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Abstract

The literacy requirements of both globalization and technological change necessitate enhancement of
literacy education and training to keep pace with these phenomena. Sierra Leone‘s An Agenda for Change –
Second Poverty Reduction Strategy (PRSPII) 2008 -2012 has mainstreamed youth employment and the
government has developed a National Action Plan on Youth Employment. Moreover, TVET in Sierra Leone
needs a new focus and new direction to strongly respond to the PRSP. In fact a national harmonized policy for
TVET is required for a national curriculum. Hitherto, the development and implementation of TVET reform
programmes has been severely hampered by budgetary constraints in all 16 countries in the ECOWAS. Based
on frontier research on the lessons learned from recent TVET reforms in ot her developing countries , this paper
aims to inform the future comprehensive design and implementation of strategies for TVET in Sierra Leone .
The paper makes suggestions for how to address future challenges and opportunities to ensure that the good
performance of TVET reforms contribute to the promotion of sustainable growth through private sector
development. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a stock taking of the available quantitative
evidence on the impact of TVET. Section 3 presents and discusses different institutional and strategic TVET
frameworks. Section 4 discusses the importance of a demand -oriented TVET system. Section 5 discusses the
various existing and potential sources for the financing of the TVET system. Section 6 pres ents various
examples of successful external cooperation on TVET projects in Africa and Asia. Finally, section 7 concludes
and presents policy options .
Key Words: Returns to TVET, TVET reform, sources for financing TVET, Sierra Leone.
JEL Codes: J21, J23, J24, O5.
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The Background of the Project and Terms of Reference
The International Growth Centre (IGC) issued a call for proposals to do research on lessons
for developing countries, particularly in Africa, in the design and implementation of
strategies for technical and vocational education and training (TVET). The research is in the
context of the Sierra Leone Country Program (SLCP) which was established in 2010.
The IGC-Sierra Leone Country Program’s objective is to promote sustainable growth in
Sierra Leone by providing policy advice based on frontier research to address issues of major
concern to the authorities in implementing An Agenda for Change – Second Poverty Reduction
Strategy (PRSPII) 2008-2012 . The SLCP is intended to fill knowledge gaps and support capacity
building in policymaking in Sierra Leone.
The IGC is supporting the government‘s efforts in promoting private sector development
(PSD). Good performance in TVET is critical for PSD and economic growth. In this light, IGC
will, in cooperation with others, work to develop ideas for a comprehensive reform plan for
TVET. According to the Terms of Reference (ToR) the proposed research work should include
the following areas:
• Available evidence on the impact of TVET on economic growth.
• Organization for the development and implementation of a national TVET policy.
• The major elements of a national TVET policy.
• The importance of general education for TVET.
• The role of formal schools versus enterprises in TVET.
• Policies for ensuring good quality in TVET, including monitoring and evaluation mechanisms.
• Strategies and structures for non-formal TVET.
• Linkage of TVET with labour market and the evolution of the economy.
• Training of TVET teachers and instructors.
• Ways of addressing socio-economic factors such as public perception problems for TVET
students and graduates; and geographic, gender, and economic inequities in access to TVET.
• Cooperation with outsiders, including other governments, in the design and implementation of
TVET.
• The financing of TVET, including the role of government.
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1. Introduction
This paper examines the lessons learned from the experience in developing countries, particularly
in Africa, in the design and implementation of strategies for Technical and Vocational Education
and Training (TVET) with the aim to inform national policies in Sierra Leone. The paper
endeavours to answer the set of questions posed in the Terms of Reference (ToR) above. This
literature review takes into account the lessons learned, previous reviews and evaluations of
programmes within this field, including quantitative evidence on the effects and determinants of
TVET.
There are several dimensions that can be used to describe TVET, for example: Its venue
(company-based, apprenticeship, school-base), character (initial, continuing), etc. UNESCO and
ILO (in consultation with their respective Member States and partner agencies) jointly agreed to
use the term TVET. There has also been discussion to add TVET to the UNESCO 'Education for
All' (EFA) and 'Education for Sustainable Development' (ESD) initiatives (Maclean, Wilson et al.
2009). The definition of TVET adopted by them is:
Those aspects of the educational process involving, in addition to the general education, the study of
technologies and related sciences, and the acquisition of practical skills, attitudes, understanding and
knowledge relating to occupants in various sectors of economic and social life (UNESCO, 1999).

This paper follows a related but different definition by the Association for the Development of
Education in Africa (ADEA). ADEA defines „Post Primary Education‟ as being all-inclusive,
and including:
All forms of learning, e.g. non-formal;
All modes of delivery, e.g. distance learning, apprenticeship;
All types of settings, e.g. community schools, work sites.
It also sees ‗Post Primary Education‘ as holistic, including:
Traditional ―General‖ Secondary Education;
Development of life skills and key competencies;
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (ADEA, 2007).
In other words, TVET is concerned with the acquisition of knowledge and skills for the world of
work to increase opportunities for productive work, sustainable livelihoods, personal
empowerment and socio-economic development in knowledge economies and rapidly changing
work environments (Maclean, Wilson et al. 2009). Radwan, Akindeinde et al. (2010) argue that in
order to achieve the African Continent‘s development aspirations, young people need to have
access to an education that will enable them to enhance their standard of living, become aware of
health issues, achieve their desired family sizes and gain competitive skills that will be in high
demand in the labour market. De Largentaye (2009) recalls that vocational training is only one of
several instruments for employment generation. Whereas vocational training can develop
appropriate skills and thereby improve labour supply and the “employability” of the work force,
the demand for labour depends on incentives for investment, including prices, the exchange rate
and generally, the business climate in the country.
1

The African Union‘s (AU‘s) Plan of Action for the Second Decade of Education (2006–2015)
recognises the importance of TVET as a means of empowering individuals to take control of their
lives and suggests the integration of vocational training into the general education system.
However, the integration of TVET strategies into comprehensive employment policies remains a
challenge in most African countries. Many interventions in the (formal) labour market are
clustered under the title “active labour market programmes” (ALMP). Such programmes may
lead to direct job creation (through additional jobs offered by a new public works programme
(PWP)), help the unemployed fill existing vacancies (through re-training to meet the new job
requirements), or improve the functioning of the labour market (through employment information
and labour offices). The analytics of these programmes vary considerably; for example,
public works is very much a demand side intervention,
training a supply side one,
while labour market intermediation can be seen as an attempt to bridge these two sides of
the labour market (Dar and Tzannatos 1999).
Dar and Tzannatos (1999) suggest that given that many countries around the world do implement
these programmes a pragmatic approach is not whether to have them, but whether the intended
objective (―benefit‖) is met, and at what cost.
When planning for TVET, policy-makers and decision-makers should be able to make informed
decisions that are supported by evidence-based information. There is, unfortunately, a paucity of
evidence-based information about TVET particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). To assist
those African policy makers involved in TVET at any level in making informed decisions, this
paper aims to contribute to filling that critical information gap by re-examining the world of
TVET and its diverse aspects and documenting them in order to provide the best answers and best
practices to improve TVET in Sierra Leone. This is done by reviewing recent trends in TVET
with regards to the restructuring of formal and non-formal education systems to ensure relevance
of education and training in response to the changing patterns of employment, the needs of the
labour market, and the rapid pace of change in technology and communications. The study
particularly focuses on identifying challenges and opportunities for low income, fragile and postconflict countries to help the Government of Sierra Leone in its search for an appropriate
demand-driven and good quality TVET system, which will equip more young women and men in
the informal economy with skills that will improve their employability in more productive and
decent work.
To achieve these objectives the paper builds on previous work undertaken for the 2008 edition of
the African Economic Outlook (AEO), which provides a snapshot of TVET in 34 African
countries. It also draws on the seminal UNESCO-UNEVOC International Handbook of Education
for the Changing World of Work by Maclean, Wilson et al. (2009), which is the first reference
tool of its kind providing a comprehensive coverage of cutting-edge developments in research,
policy and practice in TVET within a single source. The six volumes and 197 chapters of the
Handbook written by 218 of world‘s leading experts in the field covers extensively all the twelve
important areas we discuss in this paper, which are all important for devising appropriate TVET
reform strategies in low-income fragile states such as Sierra Leone. The review also uses official
TVET documents, the French Development Agency (AFD)‘s survey in seven African countries
on experiences of support to TVET in the informal sector, World Bank, IADB and ILO studies,
successful case studies as well as the academic literature using statistical approaches.
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The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a stock taking of the available quantitative
evidence on the impact of TVET e.g. by reviewing some of the most important quantitative
evaluations studies, including a discussion on how rates of return calculations are done for TVET.
Section 3 presents and discusses different institutional and strategic TVET frameworks. Section 4
discusses the importance of a demand-oriented TVET system. Section 5 discusses the various
existing and potential sources for the financing of the TVET system. Section 6 present lessons
learnt from TVET reforms in Africa and Asia. Finally, section 7 concludes and presents a number
of policy options pertaining to each section of the paper

2. Stocktaking of Quantitative Evidence
TVET and skills development have recently returned to the international policy agenda.
UNESCO launched a TVET and skills strategy reflecting a growing interest in the skills agenda
(King, 2009).2 The forthcoming 2012 Education for All Global Monitoring Report will focus on
skills development, emphasizing strategies that increase employment opportunities for
marginalized groups. Most of the UNESCO data presented in this section refer to the school year
ending in 2007, and are based on survey results reported to and processed by the UNESCO
Institute for Statistics (UIS) before the end of May 2009. Most countries report their data to UIS
using standard questionnaires. For some countries, however, education data are collected via
surveys carried out under the auspices of the World Education Indicators (WEI) project funded by
the World Bank, or are provided by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) and the Statistical Office of the European Communities (Eurostat)
(UNESCO 2011).
Table 2.1: Enrolment in secondary education, 1999 and 2007
Country or territory

School-age
population 3
(000)
2006
Sum

T otal enrolment
School year ending in
1999
2007
T otal % F
T otal
%F
(000)
(000)
Sum % F
Sum
%F

Δ

Enrolment in private institutions
as % of total enrolment
Enrolment in technical and vocational education
School year ending in
School year ending in
1999
2007
1999
2007
T otal
%F
T otal
%F
(000)
(000)
Median
Sum
Share
%F
Sum Share % F

Δ

782,790

436,797

47

518,721

47

19%

11

11

46,649

11%

45

54,024

10%

46

Countries in transition
Developed countries
Developing countries

29,135
82,951
670,705

31,719
84,564
320,514

49
49
46

26,261
83,335
409,125

48
49
47

-17%
-1%
28%

0.1
6
16

0.7
7
15

2,713
15,023
28,913

9%
18%
9%

40
45
46

3,428
13,553
37,044

13%
16%
9%

40 26%
43 -10%
47 28%

Arab States
Central and Eastern Europe
Central Asia
East Asia and the Pacific

42,556
36,792
11,470
213,360
210,090
3,270
66,153
2,233
63,919
62,328
243,954
106,177

22,682
39,582
9,356
133,579
130,307
3,272
52,575
1,151
51,424
60,661
97,783
20,578

46
49
49
47
47
49
51
50
51
49
41
45

27,453
32,375
10,891
165,769
162,324
3,445
58,547
1,294
57,253
62,401
125,705
35,580

47
48
48
48
48
48
51
50
51
49
44
44

21%
-18%
16%
24%
25%
5%
11%
12%
11%
3%
29%
73%

9
0.6
0.1
13
11
…
20
…
24
9
...
23

10
1
1
19
12
…
20
19
22
9
13
14

3,297
7,286
556
18,974
17,797
1,176
5,004
39
4,965
8,849
1,531
1,152

15%
18%
6%
14%
14%
36%
10%
3%
10%
15%
2%
6%

43
41
41
47
47
47
54
45
54
45
30
36

3,157
6,385
1,271
23,658
22,550
1,109
6,275
51
6,225
8,645
2,412
2,221

11%
20%
12%
14%
14%
32%
11%
4%
11%
14%
2%
6%

43 -4%
39 -12%
46 129%
49 25%
49 27%
44 -6%
54 25%
49 30%
54 25%
43 -2%
27 57%
39 93%

World

East Asia
Pacific
Latin America and the Caribbean
Caribbean
Latin America
North America and Western Europe
South and West Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa

16%

Note: Data are for 2006 except for countries with a calendar school year, which are for 2007.
Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics database (UIS, 2009).

Globally, the number of secondary students at the age group from 10 to 18 years enrolled in
TVET increased from 46.6 million in 1999 to around 54 million in 2007 with the percentage of
females remaining around 45%. The 16% increase in TVET was slightly lower than the 19%
increase in total secondary enrolment (including both lower and upper secondary enrolment).
2

Source: http://www.britishcouncil.org/goingglobal-gg4-skills-development.htm
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During the same period the World‘s youth unemployment fell slightly from 73.5 million in 1999
to 72.5 millions in 2007, after which it rebounded due to the global crisis. This fall is equivalent
to a fall in the World‘s youth unemployment rate from 12.6% in 1999 to 11.8% in 2007 (ILO,
2011, 2010). The increase in TVET enrolment was driven by both the economies in transition
(EiT) and the developing countries which recorded an increase of 26% and 28% respectively,
whereas the OECD experienced a fall of 10%. However, the enrolment rates and TVET‘s
percentage share of total secondary enrolment vary widely among regions (Table 2.1).
In both 1999 and 2007 TVET programmes accounted for 36% and 32% respectively of total
secondary enrolment in the Pacific, far above the other regions. At the other end of the spectrum
TVET is far less common in South and West Asia (2%) and the Caribbean (4%) in 2007.
Although the share in Central Asia and SSA is lower than in Central and Eastern Europe (16%)
and East Asia (17%), these two sub-regions, on the other hand, experienced the highest growth
rates between 1999 and 2007 of respectively 129% and 93% (Table 2.1). In terms of ranking the
regions‘ performance, as measured by the unemployment rate for youth, the ranking of the
regions is quite different. South-East Asia and the Pacific witnessed the highest increase in the
youth unemployment rate from 13.1% in 1999 to 14.9% in 2007 (+1.8%), whereas Central and
South-Eastern Europe (non-EU) & CIS experienced the most significant fall from 22.7% in 1999
to 17.5% in 2007 (-5.2%). The other regions which recorded a fall in youth unemployment rate
during the same period were: North Africa (-3.7%); Developed Economies and EU (-1.7%); Latin
American and the Caribbean (-1.5%); East Asia (-1.4%); Sub-Saharan Africa (-0.3%). South Asia
(+0.1%) and the Middle East (+0.9%) were the only other regions where the youth
unemployment rate increased from 1999 to 2007 (ILO, 2011, 2010).
This world-wide growth in TVET enrolment has fuelled economic growth in some countries and
fallen short of expectations in others (see Figure 2.4b below). Globalization is prompting
governments to take renewed interest in this branch of education according to Maclean, Wilson et
al. (2009), which is considered as an indispensable means to tackle the many challenges that the
rapidly increasing number of unemployed youth are confronted with when it comes to their
integration in the labour markets.
Accountability has become a hallmark of educational reform initiatives in the United States.
Federal Legislation requires that states develop evaluation systems to assess student performance,
including: vocational achievement; and successful transition from school to post-secondary
education/or employment (Rojewski 2009). The mandated programme evaluation in terms of
collecting data to respond to these US federal mandates has led to a disproportionate number of
evaluation studies based on US data.
Here we provide a brief review of the impact evaluation literature drawing upon both micro and
macro studies on the effects of TVET on economic growth and/or firm productivity, and
supplemented by new analysis of existing UNESCO datasets. The inventory is not meant to be
exhaustive. In order to logically guide the reader through the issues the section is organized into
four parts. Section 2.1 reviews the available statistical evidence on the impact of TVET on
growth by region. Section 2.2 provides a survey of the sample of quantitative evaluation studies
summarized in Table A1.2 in the Annex. Section 2.3 reviews rates of return studies done for

TVET to give some idea of what has been done and how. Section 2.4 reviews studies of
the rates of return to ALMPs as a composite variable in terms of how TVET has been
‗packaged‘ as an element of ALMPs and whether the nature of the packaging made a
difference to the rates of return to TVET and to the effectiveness of other ALMPs.
4

2.1.

Available evidence on the impact of TVET on economic growth

A Youth Employment Inventory has been compiled to improve the evidence base for making
decisions about how to address the problem of youth employment. As policymakers consider
measures to help young people make the transition into the labour market and obtain decent work,
they are hampered by a lack of information on what their options are, what works in different
situations, and what has been tried and failed. To respond to this situation, the World Bank has
compiled a world-wide inventory of the interventions that are designed to integrate young people
into the labour market. This Youth Employment Inventory (YEI) is based on available
documentation of current and past programmes and in 2007 included evidence from 289 studies of
interventions from 84 countries in all regions of the world. The interventions included in the YEI
have been analysed in order to (i) document the types of programmes that have been implemented
to support young workers to find work; and (ii) identify what appears to work in terms of
improving employment outcomes for youth (Betcherman, Godfrey et al. 2007).
The YEI does not include new project information but, rather, is based exclusively on existing
documentation gathered from a wide range of published and electronic sources. For practical
reasons, the inventory is largely limited to post-formal schooling interventions. It covers ongoing
and completed interventions specifically targeted at young people or that had young people as
primary participants.
The most common type of intervention for youth is skills training. This category accounts for 39
per cent of all interventions and is significant in all regions, but is especially popular in Latin
America and the Caribbean where it represents 56 per cent of the programmes included in the
inventory.
Comprehensive multiple-service interventions -- for instance, combining vocational and on-thejob training with wage subsidies and public works, or classroom and on-the-job training with paid
work experience and job search assistance – account for 32 per cent of the total. One-half of these
multiple-service programmes are in OECD countries.
Making the labour market work better for young people (especially through wage subsidies), and
improving chances for young entrepreneurs each account for 12 per cent of the total. The largest
number of interventions is in the OECD area but Latin America and the Caribbean also has good
coverage (Betcherman, Godfrey et al. 2007).
The methodology for assembling the inventory emphasized the search for programmes in
developing countries. However, 42 per cent of the interventions in the inventory are from OECD
countries; this reflects both the level of activity as well as the availability of documentation in
industrialised countries. Among developing regions, youth programmes have been most widely
implemented in Latin America, which accounts for 24 per cent of the interventions included in
the inventory. The shares in the other regions are 14 per cent in Eastern Europe and Central
Asia, 10 per cent in Sub-Saharan Africa, 7 per cent in South and East Asia and the Pacific,
and 3 per cent in the Middle East and North Africa (Betcherman, Godfrey et al. 2007).
One of the major observations from the research is that the level of programme evaluation has
been weak, especially in developing countries. A conclusion is the need for major improvements
in the quality of evidence available for youth employment interventions. In other words, only
5

about one-quarter of all programmes included have some evidence on the net impact. Overall,
only one in 10 programmes included in the inventory has an evaluation which measures both net
impact and cost. Moreover, these figures likely overestimate the true of incidence of scientific
evaluations of youth programmes since interventions with extensive analysis and documentation
were more likely to be captured for the inventory. Outside the OECD area (especially the
Anglo-Saxon countries) and other than studies sponsored by international organisations, rigorous
evaluations are quite rare.

2.1.1. Sub-Saharan Africa
UNESCO has published a series of reports evaluating the impact of vocationalization in
education in SSA (Lauglo and Maclean, 2005), which refers to a curriculum structure in which
students devote a minor share of their class time to vocational or practical subjects, without by so
doing closing their prospects for higher education (Lauglo, 2004). However, the main survey
available on access to formal TVET worldwide was conducted in 2006 by the UNESCO Institute
of Statistics (UIS). In addition to the more recent UIS(2009) the UIS(2006) publication provides
recent and more comprehensive statistics on TVET enrolment as a percentage of total secondary
school enrolment. The statistics show only a part of the whole picture because enrolment in
formal TVET reflects only a small percentage of the total participation in training, neglecting the
other TVET modalities (see section 3 below). Consequently, comparative data on TVET systems
are difficult to compile (UIS/UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2006).
Thus, quantitative analysis of formal TVET systems in Africa has been hampered by the lack of
comparable quantitative data on TVET participation, graduation and labour-market outcomes.
National statistics on access to TVET are often not available as can be seen from Table 2.2; even
when they are their quality is variable, due to methodological difficulties in defining relevant
indicators. Even the misrepresentation of TVET as being less relevant than other forms of
education plays a role. Furthermore, whilst the data that do exist may meet some national
information needs, they can rarely be used for cross-country comparisons.
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Table 2.2: GDP per capita, Aid, Poverty and TVET enrolment share
GNP per capita3
Net aid

Country or territory
Current

PPP

US$

US$

1998

2007

1998

Population

Population

living on

living on

less than

less than

Enrolment in technical and vocational education

per capita US$1 per day 4US$2 per day 4
(US$) 4

2007

2005

(%)

School year ending in

(%)

1999

1990-2005 5 1990-2005 5 T otal

2007
% F T otal

(000)

Share

(000)

%F
Share

Δ

Sub-Saharan Africa
Angola

460

2 540

1 800

4 270

28

…

…

58

19%

27

...

Benin

340

570

960

1 310

41

31

74

25

12%

38

58

13%

43

127%
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40

28
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10

6%

36

11

7%

38

17%

Burkina Faso

240
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27

72

13

8%

53

26

6%

49

95%
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140
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48

55

88

...

...

13

6%

44

Cameroon
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25

17
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40
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17%

39
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…

…

...

...

2

3%

43
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220
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39

…

…

3

2%

31

4

1%

46

26%

Comoros

420

680

940
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42

…

…

0.2

1%

25

0.2

0%

7

6%
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7
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4%

50

...
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...
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…
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…

…

1
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…
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1

1%

46
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3

0%

21

191

6%

44

5565%
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39

…

…

6

7%

34

...

Ghana
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590
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51

45

79

23

2%

22

67

4%

46

Guinea

470

400

810

1 120

19

…

…

...

...

5

1%

14

Kenya

440

640

1 110
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22

23

58

10

1%

39

25

1%

62

161%
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1 030
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38

36

56

1

2%

57

2

2%

53

29%
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…

…

20

17%

30

...
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4%
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12%
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10%

51
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9
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Mozambique
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21

20%

26
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6%

31

35%

Niger
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37
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7

6%

40

3

1%

17
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...
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Rwanda
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...
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…

…
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…
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7
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Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics database (UIS, 2009).

In 1999 the three countries with the highest share of their secondary students enrolled in formal
TVET were DRC (30%) and Rwanda and Cameroun both at 26 percent. In 2007, the same
countries still had the highest shares although they had seen it fall to respectively 20% and 17%
for DRC and Cameroun, with Rwanda‘s share not recorded for 2007. In contrast, a number of
countries had seen their total number of secondary students enrolled in TVET programmes grow
at more than 100% in the same period, albeit from low levels. These countries were: Ethiopia,
Zambia, Ghana, Kenya, Benin, Togo and Mali (Table 2.2). Surprisingly, Niger was the worst
performer with a significant fall in the total number enrolled in TVET despite the Government of
Niger‘s reform of the TVET system in 2006 (see below).
Figure 2.1a is a scatter plot which displays the values of the growth of TVET enrolment and
growth in GDP per capita from 1998/1999 to 2007 to identify one type of relationship between
the two variables. Similarly, Figure 2.1b depicts another scatter plot, which displays the TVET
Share and GDP per capita in 2007. Both scatter plots enable us to obtain a visual comparison of
the relevant variables. From Figure 2.1a it seems as though the correlation between the two
variables may be null (uncorrelated), since it is difficult to ascertain whether the pattern of dots
7

slopes from lower left to upper right or from upper left to lower right. On the other hand, Figure
2.1b shows a pattern of dots sloping from lower left to upper right, albeit with a few outliers
(such as DRC, Sierra Leone and Madagascar), which to some extent suggests a positive
correlation between per capita GDP and the TVET enrolment in 2007. 3

.2

2

Figure 2.1a: TVET Growth & GDP Growth Figure 2.1b: TVET Share & GDP pc, 2007
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2.1.2. Latin America and the Caribbean
Youth unemployment in Latin America is exceptionally high (15.7% in 2009 (ILO, 2011)), as
much as 50% among the poor (Attanasio, Kugler et al. 2008). Consequently, among active labour
market programmes (ALMP), job training is popular in Latin America as an attempt to help the
labour market insertion of disadvantaged youth, and also as a way of providing skills to lowincome groups to enable them to deal with the challenges of globalization (Ibarrarán and Shady
2008).

3

Correlations do not show causal links but it is likely that the causation works both ways: higher GPD per
capita means better TVET (because of more investment in TVET) and better TVET means higher GDP.
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Ibarrarán and Shady (2008) summarize the findings from the first rigorous set of evaluations to
job training programmes in Latin America that were made in the context of a project undertaken
by the Office of Evaluation and Oversight at the Inter-American Development Bank. This
research was complemented by two independent impact evaluations of similar training programs
in Chile and Colombia. They report the results of two evaluations with an experimental design
(the Dominican Republic and Colombia), one with a natural experiment (Panama) and four nonexperimental evaluations (Argentina, Chile, Peru and Mexico). Overall, the results in Table 2.3
suggest that employment effects range from modest to meaningful –increasing the employment
rate by about 0 to 5 percentage points—although higher and significant for some groups such as
women in Colombia and Panama –with impact of 6 to 12 percentage points in the employment
rate. In most cases there is a larger and significant impact on job quality, measured by getting a
formal job, having a contract and/or receiving health insurance as a benefit.

9

Table 2.3: Summary of Findings: Labour Market Impacts of Job Training Programs

Note: Employment figures show differences in percentage points vis-à-vis the comparison group, while the
wages refer to percentage differences. Significance refers to statistical significance, with ―significant‖
denoting 5% and ―marginally significant‖ denoting 10%.
Source: Ibarrarán, 2008:27.
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2.2. Survey of Quantitative Evaluations Studies
Productive employment is regarded as one link between economic growth and poverty reduction;
the quantity and quality of employment determine how growth of an economy translates into
higher incomes and hence poverty reduction. Research by international agencies such as World
Bank and the ILO indicated that decent and productive employment might be the main pathway
out of poverty and the type of work that individuals can access is critical. TVET links skill
development policies to employment needs and labour market requirement, especially because the
majority of new work opportunities are increasingly found in productive self-employment and
work in the informal economy rather than in formal employment (UNICEF-WBI, 2008).

.5

Figure 2.4: Percentage of TVET by GNP per capita, 2007
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In Figure 2.4 we illustrate whether there is a link between the GDP per capita and the percentage
of TVET enrolment at the secondary level by first plotting the TVET‘s percentage share of total
secondary enrolment against the GDP per capita in 2007. From the plot it seems as though there
is a positive correlation between the two variables.
The amount and type of TVET varies widely across countries, and this is not necessarily linked to
a country‘s state of economic development. For example, MartÍnez, Levie et al. (2010) argue that
the impact of such training does vary according to the level of economic development. It appears
to have greatest effect on early-stage entrepreneurial activity in countries with favourable
institutional contexts. Training appears to be particularly effective in western European countries
with low rates of early-stage entrepreneurial activity, such as Belgium, France, Germany and the
United Kingdom.4 This finding fits the so-called Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM)

4

General measure of the environment for entrepreneurship from a National Expert Survey (NES) survey
shows a higher average score for western Europe (3.0 on a scale of 1 to 5), compared with 2.8 for eastern
Europe and 2.7 for Latin American and Caribbean countries. In Republic of Korea and Japan, institutio nal
barriers, as well as cultural perceptions, may also prevent the gains in awareness and attitudes from
translating into intention and action (Martínez, 2010).
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model,5 which predicts that training in starting a business is most effective and relevant in
innovation-driven countries. According to MartÍnez, Levie et al. (2010) it supports the argument
that factor-driven countries in particular should not invest large-scale resources in training
programmes if basic level of entrepreneurial framework conditions are not adequate. 6 An
alternative explanation for the findings is that the quality of training may vary by country context,
and that less-developed economies have lower quality forms of training. MartÍnez, Levie et al.,
(2010) find that there is some support for this view from the collective opinions of experts in
these countries.
Next in Sub-Section 2.2.1, we proceed by summarising the findings from a rigorous set of
evaluations of job training programmes in the OECD, Latin America, Asia and Africa (see Table
A4.2). This is done to find evidence on whether these demand-driven labour training programmes
have been effective in terms of meeting their core objectives. That is, whether these programmes
have significant positive impacts in terms of employment for youth, women, and other
disadvantaged and vulnerable groups; whether these programmes increase the employment rate of
participants; the impact in terms of quality of jobs (measured by wages, social security and/or
formality); whether the private sector shares the costs of training, etc. Sub-Section 2.2.2 also
reviews the econometric studies on the determinants and effects of training in the developing
countries as well as in the OECD countries.

2.2.1. Review of Evaluations of Job Training Programmes
Robert Renaud(2009) asks: how do we know when an educational institution is doing well
compared either with other institutions, or against external standards? He provides a clear survey
of the topic of the use of performance indicators to measure the quality of institutional provision,
both the pros and the cons, and provides details of indicators such as selectivity, expenditure and
quality of teachers. He concludes, however, that these sorts of indicators, so often employed, do
not get to the central question of learners outcomes. He argues that future research ought to focus
less on institutional characteristics and more on learner outcomes (Rauner, 2009).
As can be seen from Tables A1.1-A1.2 in the annex there is a very large literature, which seeks
to evaluate the outcomes of individual programmes. Martin (2000) divides these evaluations into
two main types:
The first type seeks to measure the impact of programme participation on individuals‘
employment and earnings after they have left the programme, judging the outcomes against
the experiences of a benchmark or control group of similar individuals who did not
participate in the programme. This type of evaluation makes sense for those active
programmes which attempt to make participants more productive and competitive in the open
labour market, e.g. training and job-search assistance.
5

The GEM model of Entrepreneurship and National Economic Growth was designed specifically to
facilitate understanding and analysis of why entrepreneurship is critical to economic growth. Source:
http://www.ebst.dk/publikationer/rapporter/gem/kap2.html
6
The NES process includes the selection of at least 36 experts, covering nine framework conditions that
influence a nation‘s entrepreneurial environment: financial support, government policies and programmes,
education and training, R&D transfer, access to commercial and profes sional infrastructure, internal market
dynamics, access to physical infrastructure and social and cultural norms. Interviews are conducted with at
least four experts in each of the nine areas {MartÍnez, 2010} .
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The second type of evaluation attempts to measure the net effects of programmes on
aggregate employment and unemployment by estimating what are called in economists‘
jargon ―dead-weight‖, ―substitution‖ and ―displacement‖ effects. These evaluations are
mostly relevant for employment programmes, i.e. programmes that attempt to stimulate job
creation in the private sector (including self-employment), as well as direct job creation in the
public sector (Martin 2000).
Based on micro evaluations involving comparing labour market outcomes for individuals who
have gone through a particular programme with those of a control group of their peers Dar and
Tzannatos (1999) suggest that the programmes should be tightly targeted at those for whom they
are found to be the most cost-effective, or, if the evaluations point towards these programmes
being ineffective, they should be amended or discarded.
As mentioned above, much of the evaluation literature relates to the United States and Canada
where there is a long-standing tradition of evaluating labour market programmes due to the
mandatory requirement on the public authorities to evaluate their programmes. Few European
countries have carried out rigorous evaluations until recently. As a result, some European
countries (e.g. Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom; Germany and France (AfD)) and Australia are
undertaking rigorous evaluations of their labour market programmes.
For example, independent evaluations are conducted by institutions or individual experts from
outside projects sponsored by the German Government. They include the evaluations conducted
by the BMZ within the framework of its Central Evaluation Programme, quality assurance
provided by independent auditors and final, ex-post evaluations as well as the evaluations of
ongoing projects introduced by GTZ. The GTZ Evaluation Unit contracts independent research
bodies each year to conduct these evaluations. Final evaluations take place shortly before or after
the completion date of projects. Ex-post evaluations focus in particular on the sustainability of
results. They are conducted two to five years after completion of the project (Castañer, 2007).
However, in other countries, the most common method of “evaluation” consists of simply
monitoring the labour market status and earnings of participants for a brief period following their
spell on a programme. While this sort of exercise provides useful information, Martin(2000)
warns that it cannot answer the vital question of whether the programme in question “worked” or
not for participants (see the issue of learner outcomes mentioned above).
The OECD has reviewed the available evaluation literature in OECD (1993) and this review was
updated in Fay (1996) and the OECD review by Martin (2000) of the evaluation literature tells us
about what works and what does not? At first sight, the bottom line from this OECD research on
the effectiveness of ALMPs is not terribly encouraging. The track record of many active
measures is mixed in terms of raising the future employment and earnings prospects of job
seekers and producing benefits to society. As the OECD Jobs Study has stressed, more effective
active policies are only one element in a comprehensive strategy of macroeconomic and
microeconomic measures required to cut unemployment significantly. Nonetheless, they remain a
potentially important weapon in the fight against unemployment (Martin 2000).
Martin (2000) characterised the evaluation literature in the following way. The ―outcomes‖ are
invariably expressed in terms of programme impacts on future earnings and/or re-employment
prospects of participants. There is an issue about the scale of programmes, even those which
appear to work. Many programmes, which have been evaluated rigorously, tend to be small-scale
programmes – sometimes called ―demonstration‖ programmes. While the evaluation literature
tells a lot about what works, it is not very instructive in answering other equally important and
13

related questions, such as why do certain programmes work for some groups and not for others,
and in what circumstances? For example, do skill-enhancing activities e.g. via classroom training
and/or on-the-job training, work best or must they be combined with personal counselling, jobsearch assistance and mentoring services in order to work? Policy-makers want to know the
answers to such questions, but the evidence is simply not there for the moment (Martin 2000),
which is why we want to take a closer look at these issues in what follows in section 3 to section
6 below.
In summary, Martin‘s (2000) review of the evaluation research highlights five principles which
could guide the selection of ALMPs in order to maximise their effectiveness: One principle of
relevance to the research objective of our paper is the importance of keeping public training
programmes small in scale and well targeted to the specific needs of both job seekers and local
employers, which is aligned with the view of MartÍnez, Levie et al. (2010). Another is that, if we
are to expand the range of international knowledge on ―what works‖ and ―why‖ among ALMPs,
it is vital that more countries begin to evaluate their labour market programmes systematically.
Indeed, evaluation should be built into the design of programmes at the beginning rather than
being viewed as an ex-post exercise. Evaluations should also be undertaken in a rigorous way that
allows one to draw useful inferences about the effectiveness of the interventions in terms of their
impacts on the employment and earnings prospects of the programme participants and that cover
a sufficiently long period so that one can assess whether the programme yields any long-term
private or social benefits (Martin 2000).

2.2.2. Reviews of Econometric Studies on the effects of Training
In order to make effective use of TVET to equalize economic outcomes among different groups,
policy-makers first have to estimate the impact of various types of TVET on employment and
incomes. These estimates do not necessarily assume that employability and income differences
reflect productivity differences (i.e. that market prices —wages, in this case—are good estimates
of the real economic value of education and training). Employability and incomes are assumed
merely to reflect the value that society places on certain education and training certificates –
whatever the social or economic reason (Carnoy, 1994).
The model generally used to make such estimates relates employment (including selfemployment) and individual income or wages to education, training, experience (age) and, if data
are available, ability and socio-economic background. Because labour markets are usually
different in the rural and urban areas of developing countries and because women and men are
differentially treated by employers in both labour markets, separate estimates are generally made
for urban and rural workers and for men and women (Carnoy, 1994).
The situation has also been analysed from other perspectives. An extensive literature has been
developed on the segmentation of formal and informal labour markets in developing countries.
Incomes in informal labour markets can be in the form of wages or of returns to entrepreneurial
ability combined with occupational skills. In order to calculate the latter, we need to know skills,
income, and the value of physical capital invested in the informal entrepreneurs‘ business. Yet, in
most developing countries, the estimation of income returns to TVET in informal labour markets
is crucial to developing a TVET investment strategy (ibid.).
We should for example be able to compare the payoffs to academic education with those to
vocational education, and we should obtain a good approximation for the impact of completion of
14

a given level of vocational education or a training programme versus its non-completion (the
‗certificate effect‘). If we run the estimates of the equations in stages – that is, first with formal
schooling and training as independent variables, then with ability, then on-the-job training – we
can separate out the impact on income of schooling, ability and later training. If the third-stage
education and training coefficients are much smaller than those in the second stage, this suggests
that much of the return to formal training is due to the access it provides to further training in
workplaces (Carnoy, 1994).
The international empirical literature on whether labour market training has a positive impact on
employment is extensive. Most of the studies are based on non-experimental methods. A study by
Zweimuller and Winter-Ebmer(1991) found an insignificant effect when using a single equation
model of employment effect of manpower training schemes. After correction for selection into
training by simultaneous estimation of a two-equation model, the employment effect of
training emerges as positive and significant (Torp, 1994). 7
In Denmark, Jensen et al.(1993)8 analyzed the impact of labour market training within a fixed
effect model with panel data for almost 40,000 workers (1976-86). They found no wage effects
for participants with unemployment experience prior to training, neither for men nor for women.9
As concerns employment effects of training, previously unemployed participants experienced a
significant decrease in post-training unemployment (Torp, 1994).
In Ireland, Breen(1991) evaluated temporary employment schemes and training programmes for
young people. Both were found to have positive short-term employment effects. The long-run
effects were significantly positive for the temporary employment schemes only. Tests for
selectivity bias show no evidence of such bias for training. 10 The short-term effect of the
7

One approach to assessing the employment impact of training is to take differences in both individual and
local labour market characteristics into account. The dependent variable is duration of employment within a
limited response period. As this variable is censored, a Tobit estimation model is required. Using nonexperimental data, the problems of unobserved heterogeniteity and selection bias arise, which need to be
corrected (Torp, 1994).
8
The effects of labour market training on wages and unemployment: some Danish results (Peter Jensen
with Peder J. Pedersen, Nina Smith and Niels Westergård-Nielsen). In: H. Bunzel, P. Jensen and N.
Westergård-Nielsen (eds.) Panel Data and Labour Market Dynamics, North-Holland, Amsterdam, 1993.
9
Niels Westergaard-Nielsen(2001) in ―Danish Labour Market Policy: Is it worth it?‖ finds that the youth
programme in Denmark was the only part of the labour market reforms in the late 1990s years which
clearly lowered the reservation wage. The lower benefits mean that those with higher alternative wages will
choose jobs and that those with relatively low alternative wages, would choose training.
10
Based on the general lessons learned from over thirty years of experience in evaluating government
training programs and a survey of the main methodological lessons learned from thirty years of evaluation
activity conducted mainly in the United States, Heckman et al.(1999:6f) identified eight lessons from the
evaluation literature that they believe should guide practice in the future. [...] ―(5) evidence that different
non-experimental estimators produce different estimates of the same parameter does not indicate that nonexperimental methods cannot address the underlying self-selection problem in the data. Instead, different
estimates obtained from different estimators simply indicate that different estimators address the selection
problem in different ways and that non-random participation in social programs is an important problem
that deserves more attention in its own right. Different methods produce the same estimates only if th ere is
no problem of selection bias. (6) Sixth, a corollary lesson, derived from lessons three, four and five, is that
the message from LaLonde‘s (1986) influential study of non-experimental estimators has been
misunderstood. Once analysts define bias clearly, compare comparable people, know a little about the
unemployment histories of trainees and comparison group members, administer them the same
questionnaire and place them in the same local labour market, much of the bias in using nonexperimental
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employment schemes increased, however, after correcting for selectivity bias. This indicates a
negative selection to these programmes (ibid.).
From his review of the empirical literature Torp(1994) concludes that it is not surprising that the
results of the analyses diverge. Most of the programmes evaluated seem to have positive
employment or wage effects. Some of the analyses illustrate general problems, indicated by
several authors in this area of the evaluation literature: different non-experimental methods that
proclaim to take into account the selection to training have proved to produce estimates that are
sensitive to model specification and assumptions made by the estimator (see Lalonde, 1986 and
Heckman and Hotz, 1989).
Other studies summarized by Dar and Tzannatos (1999) have also taken advantage of the
advances made in model development and econometric analysis. However, a number of issues
affecting the reliability of the findings of these studies for guiding public policy remain open.
First, there are unresolved technical issues, such as handling selection bias and assessing
deadweight and displacement/substitution effects likewise mentioned in Torp(1994). Second,
there are a variety of data problems in the specific surveys. These include benchmarking preintervention profiles (employment history, human capital attributes, etc.) and the tracking of
participants and non-participants for no more than one or at most two years while, in many cases,
the full impact of policies is unlikely to play out in this short period of time (such as in the case of
training and self-employment) (Martin 2000). Third, administrative data which may be called
upon to provide supplementary information tend to be surprisingly poor, so that the nature or the
intensity of the intervention received by the participant is often uncertain (Dar and Tzannatos
1999).
Concerning the macroeconomic evaluations of the active policies in terms of what works and
what does not Martin (2000) concludes that the jury is still out on the matter: The results of the
various econometric analyses are inconclusive, some studies appearing to show robust effects of
active policies in terms of lowering the natural or equilibrium rate of unemployment or real wage
pressures, others appearing to show zero or insignificant correlations. This literature is bedevilled
by a number of data and technical difficulties, notably simultaneity bias since cross-country
comparisons reveal that the amount of spending on active programmes is positively related to the
unemployment rate.
Betcherman, Olivas et al. (2004) agree with this caution by stressing that it is increasingly
difficult to isolate impacts of particular types of programmes because of a trend towards
integrated service provision. Nevertheless, their review leads to a number of general conclusions:
Training for the unemployed. Participants often benefit from these programmes in terms of
higher employment rates but not in terms of higher earnings. 11 Programmes seem to work
methods is attenuated. Variability in estimates across estimators arises from the fact that different nonexperimental estimators solve the selection problem under different assumptions, and these assumptions are
often incompatible with each other. Only if there is no selection bias would all evaluation estimators
identify the same parameter.‖
11
They examined 49 evaluations of training programs primarily aimed at the unemployed. These programs
are quite diverse but most have the objective of skills development th rough classroom and/or on-the-job
training, which can include gaining work experience. The dominant methodological design for the training
evaluations is quasi-experimental, with most applying matching techniques to analyze employment-related
outcomes. The new wave of evaluations reinforces the view that the record for training unemployed
workers is mixed. There are many programs with positive results, especially in terms of increasing
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best with on the-job training and active employer involvement. Results are more positive for
women than men.
Retraining for workers in mass layoffs. These programmes most often have no positive
impacts, although there are exceptions. The few successful cases typically include a
comprehensive package of employment services to accompany the retraining. 12 However,
these are generally expensive.
Training for youth. These programmes are almost always unsuccessful in improving labour
market outcomes, at least in developed countries. It makes much more sense to invest earlier
in the education system to reduce drop-outs and other schooling problems. While there are
few studies in developing countries, evaluations in Latin America do find positive impacts
for programmes that integrate training with remedial education, job search assistance, and
social services.
Public works. This can be an effective short-term safety net but public works do not improve
future labour market prospects for participants.
Micro-enterprise development/self-employment assistance. There is some evidence of
positive impacts for older and better-educated workers. However, take-up is low.
Betcherman, Olivas et al. (2004) suggest that many findings from industrialized countries do
seem to apply broadly to transition countries but – on the basis of what is still a small sample of
studies – this is not always true in the case of developing countries . The much larger informal
labour markets and weaker capacity to implement programmes may limit what some programmes
can achieve in terms of creating formal employment or increasing wages. The few evaluations in
these countries for employment services and training programmes for the unemployed are less
positive than the (much larger) body of evidence in the OECD and transition countries. On the
other hand, some youth training programmes in developing countries have much more positive
impacts than are seen in OECD countries. It may be that such programmes in these low-income
labour markets have more potential because abundant supplies of skilled workers are not
available according to Betcherman, Olivas et al. (2004).
For example the World Bank (2008) finds that rising levels of education are producing higher
earnings in the informal sector. In Ghana, using household data from the 2005 Ghana Living
Standards Survey, the comparison of earning gains estimated with multiple regression analysis
showed returns by level of schooling for self-employed workers in the urban non-agriculture
sector that approach or match those of wage workers in the urban non-agriculture sector (Adams
2008, 2009).
Betcherman, Godfrey et al. (2007) seek to identify the determinants of positive programme
impacts systematically. This is done by carrying out a meta-analysis of the interventions in the
Youth Employment Inventory (YEI) and using econometric methods to combine and synthesize
results from the individual studies to get an overall picture. 13 The results suggest that there are no
employment probabilities (as opposed to wage rates), but others appear t o offer little benefit to participants.
The evidence suggests that the design of the programme is critical for ensuring favourable outcomes.
12
The common approach involves a combination of services where training is provided in a comprehensive
package that also includes basic education where needed, employment services, and relevant social
services. However, it is important to acknowledge that these comprehensive services approaches involve
trade-offs: they are costly and cannot easily reach large numbers (Betcherman et al, 2004).
13
To identify the determinants of programme outcomes more systematically, they carried out a Meta
analysis based on the interventions collected by the inventory. A Meta analysis uses econometric methods
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major differences across categories of interventions in terms of impact or cost-effectiveness.
Three categories of interventions – making the labour market work better for young people
(primarily wage subsidies, public works, and job search assistance), skills training, and
comprehensive programmes – each had similar percentages of programmes with positive impacts.
Although entrepreneurship programmes had the highest positive impact rating, the number of
these interventions in the inventory is too small to draw firm conclusions. The meta-analysis
found no statistically significant differences in the impact of the different programme types
(Betcherman, Godfrey et al. 2007).

2.3. Rate of return calculations
As a routine task accompanying processes, evaluation is still not widespread in the TVET sector.
When evaluations are carried out, this is often done to evaluate effectiveness and efficiency of
specific TVET programmes, often driven by reasons of accountability. The broad panorama of
evaluations methods and their possible mix described by Deitmer & Heinemann(2009) aimed at
showing that there are areas of TVET where evaluation can have a suitable impact too. Focusing
on the underlying learning processes and using also formative, processes-oriented methods is not
a task that is easiliy integrated into TVET. They describe some of the most important
preconditions and implications to expand the field of evaluation to TVET.
Deitmer & Heinemann(2009) propose that when evaluating learning processes, we have to be
sure to sufficiently involve the most relevant stakeholders – teachers/trainers and learners. Often,
some aspects of self-evaluation can be used here, as the real experts for the learning process are
the participants themselves. It is useful to carry through evaluations in a way that allows the
participants to make use out of the results, i.e. that they can optimize their learning processes.
They recommend that using methods of formative evaluations can help this. But this implies not
only adapting evaluation methods that have not been widely used in TVET, but also changing the
scope of evaluation. If we are to analyse learning processes, we have to focus on what is
happening at the schools or the workplaces themselves. Instead of evaluating large-scale
programmes, there is a point here to carry out evaluation practices on a small scale in order to
optimize training and learning. Evaluating a German project on quality in TVET they found that
exactly those companies that undertook this effort are the ones that usually meet the highest
quality standards and achieve the greatest profit from TVET in terms of apprentices that already,
during their apprenticeshop phase, are highly productive workers (Deitmer & Heinemann, 2009).
There are some pitfalls in concentrating on formative forms of evaluation and self-evaluation in
TVET. The main problem already demonstrates itself by having used the notion of quality
development and not quality assurance. These evaluation methods do not tend to deliver results
that are easily comparable to others. This is already true on the enterprise or school level.
to quantitatively combine and synthesize results from individual studies in a common field in order to get
an overall picture. They chose this approach in order to analyse what types of youth interventions work best
and what are the key features in implementation design and targeting that explain variations in employment
and earnings outcomes under different economic and institutional conditions.
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Formative and process-oriented methods have been developed to optimize (on-going) processes –
not to evaluate results. At the time of writing their article, Deitmer & Heinemann(2009) were not
aware of any method that directly compared the results of such evaluation methods in TVET.
What one is able to do, however, is to analyse results in terms of good practice and develop
general recommendations that have to be adapted to the different cases. In general, this means
that one should make use of the whole arsenal of evaluation methods in TVET. Evaluation
methods that have been used for a long time in analysing outcomes and impacts of TVET (and
other) programmes have their own right and may be ideal to compare results on a larger scale
(Deitmer and Heinemann, 2009).
Betcherman, Godfrey et al. (2007) warn that the absence of rigorous evaluations almost certainly
leads to an overestimation of programme impacts by policy-makers. Properly evaluated
programmes are less likely to lead to positive assessments of impact and effectiveness than
judgments based on ―non-scientific‖ methodologies. In the absence of such evaluations, policymakers are likely to overestimate the benefit of their interventions and, as a result, allocate
resources inefficiently. 14 This is a particular concern in developing countries where resources are
scarce and evaluations are uncommon (Betcherman, Godfrey et al. 2007).
The majority of interventions included in the YEI appear to have positive labour market impacts
for participants. Two specific performance indicators post-programme – employment and
earnings – are considered in assessing programme ―impact‖. An assessment of impact could be
made for 172 interventions, where an assessment could be made regarding employment and/or
earning outcomes; these include both programmes where only gross outcomes are available and
those where impact evaluation have been carried out.15 Of these 172 programmes, 132 (78 per
cent) were rated as having had a positive impact in terms of the employment and/or earnings of
participants. When only programmes with net impact evaluations were considered, the share with
demonstrably positive labour market impacts for participants was 60 per cent (44 of 73
programmes). In the case of many of these programmes, the assessment has been made on the
basis of gross-outcome data alone. But once cost-effectiveness is taken into account along with
labour market impacts,16 less than half of the programmes in the inventory could be judged as
successful. However, of the 134 programmes assessed to have positive employment impact, only
25 have a cost-benefit analysis.17 Of these, 14 were cost-effective (56 per cent) while 11 (44 per
cent) were not (ibid.).

14

Policy-makers who tend to focus on gross outcome measures are generally overestimating how useful
their interventions are in helping young people find employment or increasing their earnings.
Ideally, programmes should be evaluated within a cost / outcome framework involving a comparison of
the cost of a course of action (e.g. the cost to the individual of taking the course is the fee that h as to be
paid plus the value of whatever the individual has had to give up in order to participate in the training, e.g.
after-tax earnings) with its outcome (Betcherman et al., 2007).
15
The impact of such a programme on employment should be measured not b y the proportion of trainees
who get jobs (the gross outcome) but the difference the programme makes to that proportion (the net
impact). Thus, a comparison has to be made with a control group, i.e. a group of people with the same
characteristics as the trainees (age, sex, education, social class, etc.) save that they did not participate in the
programme (ibid.).
16
A relevant cost-effectiveness measure would be the extent of improvement in employability per unit of
spending (ibid.).
17
Cost/benefit calculation consists of comparing the stream of costs attributable to the training with the
stream of benefits resulting from it. The benefit-cost ratio is the discounted present value of the stream of
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Assuming that this observed ratio of cost-effectiveness applies to programmes without cost
information, Betcherman, Godfrey et al. (2007) estimate the overall success rate of interventions,
where “success” is defined as having a positive labour market impact and cost-effectiveness. The
authors‘ estimate, using all programmes with outcome indicators, is that about 44 per cent of
interventions are successful according to this definition. When they restrict their calculations to
programmes with net impact evaluations, the estimated success rate is 33 per cent. The fact that
the success rate is lower when they only consider programmes with net impact evaluations reflect
the less favourable assessment of impact when proper evaluations have been carried out
(Betcherman, Godfrey et al. 2007).
An article by Carnoy(1994) addresses the question of how to determine the overall effect of the
TVET system on efficiency and equity. The main part of the paper sets out a methodology for this
purpose. The aim is to suggest criteria to guide the allocation of public resources for education
and training, to meet both efficiency and equity goals. Carnoy(1994) argues that the value of
additional vocational education and training in (a) equalizing opportunity and (b) equalizing
outcomes in a particular society needs to be measured. The first of the roles can be assessed by
the amount spent by the public sector on TVET for various groups; the second by the
‗employability‘ and the income gain to various groups associated with TVET (and various types
of TVET).
Individuals and governments incur costs in taking and providing TVET, which has value since it
uses resources. The total cost of different types of TVET is therefore one measure of its ‗value‘, at
least to the entity incurring the expense. If the economic value as measured by additional earnings
(including probability of employment) even in the short term from a particular investment in
TVET is negative or low, individuals will not continue to incur the cost of that investment. Yet,
governments often will, for two reasons (1) the public sector may consider that there is a high
payoff to society in the longer term of developing certain skills in the younger labour force and
thereby generating new skills of private capital investment, even if the payoff to public spending
on vocational education in the short-term is relatively low; and (2) the public bureaucracy may
consider that public spending on vocational education and training legitimizes the bureaucracy
(Carnoy, 1994).
One of the commonest methods of evaluating TVET programmes is to assess whether the
programme improves the probability of finding work . Some studies have used the probability of
employment to adjust the earnings of different groups. Thias and Carnoy(1972) adjusted the
‗value‘ of investing in primary and secondary schooling in Kenya as estimated from age-income
profiles of employed workers by using the unemployment rate of workers by level of schooling.
They found that the estimated ‗value‘ of primary schooling was much lower when corrected for
probability of unemployment. Other studies compare the occupation levels and employment
patterns of graduates from different streams of education. Thus, in Colombia, vocational stream
graduates tend to get semi-skilled jobs when they graduates from secondary schools, whereas
academic streams graduates, even when they do not go on to university obtain access to jobs, that
provide more training and entrance to higher-skilled jobs. A third index of success is the
percentage of graduates from a specific field of education employed in a related field of work.
This matching is often better for vocational secondary school graduates than for those who take

benefits from the training (measured by its impact on the before-tax earnings of a trainee) divided by the
discounted present value of the stream of costs (direct and indirect) attributable to the training (ibid.)
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only academic preparation, and when vocational students are ‗matched‘ their wages are
significantly higher than those of academic graduates (Carnoy, 1994).
An analysis of data from eleven countries in Latin America by Psacharopoulos in 1994 showed
that half of these countries (six) ―show that the rate of return for vocational secondary education
is higher than that for secondary general education.‖ It was also reported from this study that, ―in
seven out of eleven countries, the private return to secondary education does not differ between
general and vocational education (Yamada, 2002).‖
Earnings differentials are the commonest measure of the economic value of education and
training. Even though a lot of years have passed since Jacob Mincer(1962) used income curves
and some assumptions about the payoff to education to estimate the value of training associated
with different levels of schooling,18 his analysis is still useful. In effect, Mincer measured the
―extra‖ income earned over and above a fixed return to education to measure the value of postschooling training of workers in the labour force with different levels of formal education. He
concluded that the steeper income curve of workers with secondary education, for example (as
compared with those with primary schooling) was due to the greater investment in training made
once they began working. Mincer‘s method is useful because it addresses the difficulty of
separating education and training; it measures the value of training as the discounted additional
income workers get because of the learning opportunities that follow from their educational and
occupational choices; and it provides an overall methodology for valuing TVET as the discounted
earnings stream realized by those who take it (Carnoy, 1994).
Mincer‟s method is based on a particular division of individuals – by level of general formal
schooling. The so-called Mincerian earnings equations relate the wage rate of an individual to a
host of individual characteristics including the level of education attainment status. This can be
measured in years of schooling or the type of education completed. The coefficient on education
in these equations, though not without estimation biases, is usually interpreted as the percentage
increase in wages due to an additional year of education (te Velde, 2005).
There are many such studies and there are several reviews. Psacharopoulos and Patrinos (2002)
provide a comprehensive review of four decades of estimating Mincerian equation across 98
countries. They find that:
The rates of return are generally falling by level of education and level of economic
development (table 2.7).
the average private rate of return to a year of schooling is 19%.
the average returns are highest in Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa, and
while average years of schooling have increased, the rate of return is declining.

18

The standard Mincer model, forced educational attainments into a ‗years of education‘ variable by
translating vocational qualifications into years of education equivalent (Stromback, 2009).
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Table 2.7: Private rate of return to investment in education (one additional year), by level of
education
Primary
Asia
20
Europe/Middle East/North
13.8
Africa
Latin America/Caribbean
26.6
OECD
13.4
sub-Saharan Africa
26.6
Source: Psacharopoulos and Patrinos , 2002.

Secondary
15.8
13.6

Higher
18.1
18.8

16.0
11.3
17.0

19.5
11.6
19.0

While one can debate the precise estimates (they might be biased for a number of reasons) the
basic finding is that more education raises wages and thus likely also economic performance.
Other findings summarized in te Velde(2005) include:
Barro (1997) finds that one year of additional education raises growth by 1.2% per annum.
He also suggests that education is important in catch-up of low-income countries in terms of
growth and productivity.
Benhabib & Spiegel (1994) find low to negligible rates of returns to investment in education.
Krueger & Lindahl (1999) find a statistically significant relationship between education and
growth for countries with low-income levels.
Wolff & Gittleman (1993) find that tertiary education is the only level of education that is
statistically significant for output per person for richer countries; primary education is
statistically significant in poorer countries.
Thus, while it is clear that higher educated workers earn more, it is less clear whether all types of
education raise growth in all type of countries. The effect of education appears larger for lowincome countries, and this might be consistent with the hypothesis that education is important for
catch-up. Generally it is important to distinguish between education that contributes to scientific
advance and education that aims to create an absorptive capacity to foster the adoption and
benefits from best practice technology. For example, Borensztein et al. (1998) suggest that
education is important to benefit from inward FDI. Education for scientific advance seems most
relevant for the high-income countries, as around 90% of R&D (research and development) is
done in the five richest countries (te Velde, 2005).
Finally, the Mincer‟s method can be extended to a much more detailed breakdown. Average ageincome profiles can be measured for groups with different combinations of formal general
schooling, vocational education, training and apprenticeships. Furthermore, vocational education
and training can be categorized by occupational skills. This would permit assessing the cost and
value of each education/training ―path‖ to be assessed and even the implicit value of on-the-job
training associated with that path to be estimated (Carnoy, 1994).
More recent studies have used a more flexible specification than the standard Mincer model.
However, in part due to data limitations, the fiction that educational attainments can be ordered
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into an ascending sequence has been maintained. 19 But Year 12 completion and vocational
qualifications are overlapping rather than sequential attainments. The failure to recognise this has
led researchers to view that the return to completing Year 12 is quite high compared to the return
to vocational qualifications. A related limitation is the almost exclusive focus on the average
effect of education for the population as a whole. As a consequence, existing results on the return
to Year 12 completion and VET qualifications present a focusing picture. Ryan(2002) interprets
his results to imply that the return to a Level II VET qualification for those who have completed
Year 12 is zero. The same result is obtained in a more explicit form in Leigh (2008). Given that
the most common path to a level III qualification is via an apprenticeship, the results imply that
four years of post-school vocational education and training is a waste of time (Stromback, 2009).
In contrast to the aggregate measures used by economists, research into the school to work
transition has employed much finer measures of education and training choices. Because of this
finer detail, this research is more attuned to the policy issues and has been very helpful in tracking
the relationships between these choices and early labour market outcomes. This research agenda
according to Stromback(2009) clearly recognises the diversity and has contributed much to our
knowledge of how well a particular alternative works for young persons who choose that
alternative. However, describing these relationships does not uncover the causal effect of the
choices. Stromback(2009) observes that this research does not explicitly address the ‗what if‘
question that is of most interest for policy purposes. We know that those who complete Year 12
do fairly well, and better than those that do not, but not whether the early school leavers would
have done better had they completed Year 12?
In contrast to previous studies Stromback(2009) uses the treatment-effect approach that is
commonly applied in the field of policy evaluation. Thus, young persons are viewed as obtaining
one or both of two treatments – completing Year 12 and obtaining a vocational qualification – or
no treatment, leaving school before completion. To estimate the effect of these treatments
Stromback(2009) used the method of matching rather than parametric models that allows for
heterogeneous effects in a more natural way. Whether schooling and TVET is treated as single
independent treatments20 or combinations of multiple (i.e. Year 12 completion and TVET
qualifications) treatments Stromback(2009) finds no significant effect on early career earnings
from completing Year 12 or a TVET qualification while being largely independent of ability and
socio-economic factors. 21 Stromback(2009) concludes that the main implication is that the
19

For example most statistical collection by the Australian Bureau of Statistics only records persons‘
highest level of qualification. According to that scheme, any post -school qualification is ranked higher than
a school qualification (Stromback, 2009).
20
Early studies, following the standard Mincer model, forced educational attainments into a „years of
education‟ variable by translating vocational qualifications into a years of education equivalent. More
recent studies have used a more flexible specification. However, in part due to data limitations, the fiction
that educational attainments can be ordered into an ascending sequence has been maintained. But Year 12
completion and vocational qualifications are overlapping rather than sequential attainments. The failure to
recognise this has led researchers to the view that the return to completing Year 12 is quite high compared
to the return to vocational qualifications (Stromback, 2009).
21
Ryan (2002) interprets his results to imply that the return to a Level III VET qualification for those who
have completed Year 12 is zero. The same result is obtained in a more explicit form in Leigh (2008). Given
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return/effect to completing Year 12 is a long time coming and the benefits can be obtained in
more than one way.

2.4. Rate of return to Active Labour Market Policies
Carnoy(1994) also discusses models of estimating TVET equity effects, which involve comparing
what individuals from certain groups gain from their investment in TVET, corrected for the
additional taxes they pay to the public sector, and the value to society of public spending on
TVET. By comparing these two returns, it is possible to understand, in yet another and more
comprehensive way, the equity impact of investment in TVET (Carnoy, 1994).
The commonest form of measuring the net payoff to investment in TVET by both individuals or
private businesses and the public sector (i.e. ALMP) is the rate of return.
The private rate of return (PRR) estimates the future income payoff to resources spent by
individuals on various kinds of TVET;
The social rate of return (SRR) estimates the future income payoff to the totality of resources
(private plus public) spent on these same kinds of TVET (Carnoy, 1994).
The coefficient estimated in the income equation represents PRR for the given age group,
including income forgone as a private cost only. These coefficients are called “Mincer(1974)
rates of return.” We can estimate more general Mincer rates by including income earners from all
age or experience groups in the estimate of the equation, and also by adding variables for age and
age squared. We can also estimate PRR to TVET including all private costs (income foregone
plus direct private costs, such as books, uniforms, school supplies and tuition) from a series of
income equations, one for each age group, which yield age-income profiles by level and type of
vocational education and training and by level of academic schooling. Once private direct costs
are added to income foregone during the school years, these age-income profiles form the basis of
the benefit and cost stream, in accordance with standard measurements of present value (ibid.).
To estimate PRR accurately, the benefit stream should be corrected for all additional taxes paid on
the additional income earned by investors in TVET and academic education. The PRR provides a
good starting point for analysing which groups in a particular country received high or low
payoffs from TVET. To estimate the SRR on the same TVET and academic education, we simply
add public spending per pupil on each type of TVET and on academic education to the private
costs so as to estimate social costs, and use private income streams not corrected for taxes paid on
additional income to estimate social benefits attached to each type and level of TVET and to
academic education (Carnoy, 1994).
We can estimate TVET equity between different groups using rates of return in two stages:
Stage 1: Using the PRR (corrected for taxes paid) and applying it to various levels and types
of TVET, and assuming we know who obtains these various levels and types of TVET, we
can see that the PRR shows who is receiving higher and lower payoffs to their investment.
Stage 2: Those groups with higher PRR may also pay higher taxes – sometimes even more in
taxes than the public costs of the TVET. The difference between SRR and PRR (corrected for
that the most common path to a level III qualification is via an apprenticeship, the results imply that four
years of post-school vocational education and training is a waste of time (Stromback, 2009).
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taxes paid) to various levels and types of TVET captures this concept of evaluating the
impact on equity of public spending (Carnoy, 1994).
In Latin America, payroll taxes have tended to be used to train workers and young people from
lower social classes for production jobs. They are thus probably more redistributive than general
TVET spending financed by value-added taxes or excise taxes which, are predominantly
allocated to higher vocational education. But payroll taxes may also have a negative distributive
effect in reducing the demand for production labour. If we believe that this negative effect is
offset by the positive equity impact of payroll tax-financed TVET, then payroll taxes also have a
second positive feature – they can be seen as a form of ―earmarked‖ tax in the sense that they are
destined for worker training which then also benefits the firms and the workers who pay the
payroll taxes for the training (ibid.).
The OECD database covers five main categories of (ALMPs) as follows:
Public employment services and administration.
Labour market training is divided into two categories:
o spending on vocational and remedial training for the unemployed; and
o training for employed adults for labour market reasons.
Youth measures include:
o training and employment programmes targeted to the young unemployed; and
o apprenticeship training, which is mainly for school leavers, not the unemployed.
Subsidised employment is divided into three categories including:
o assistance to unemployed persons who wish to start their own business; and
o direct job creation for the unemployed in the public or non-profit sectors.
Measures for the disabled include e.g.:
o vocational rehabilitation – training and related measures to make the disabled
more employable (Martin 2000).
Dar and Tzannatos (1999) have examined about 100 evaluations. Many of these studies have
already been summarized by others (such as the OECD and the ILO), but they have also included
a significant number of individual studies. However, most studies apply to OECD countries mainly the U.S., Canada, U.K., Sweden and Germany (Dar and Tzannatos 1999).
Dar and Tzannatos 1999 suggest that the evidence points to some generalizations about ALMPs,
which they summarize programmatically:
Public works can help the more disadvantaged groups (older workers, the long-term
unemployed, those in distressed regions) as a poverty/safety net program. However, they
are ineffective instruments as an escape route from permanent unemployment.
Training for the long-term unemployed can help when the economy is improving.
Small-scale, tightly targeted on-the-job training programmes, often aimed at women and
older groups, offer the best returns. However, the cost-effectiveness of these programmes
is generally disappointing. The real rate of return is rarely positive, and they are no more
successful than job search assistance programs in terms of post-program placement and
wages.
Retraining for those laid off en masse usually has little positive impact and, as in case for
the long-term unemployed, it is more expensive and no more effective than job-search
assistance. Again, job search assistance may not be a direct substitute for retraining, as
the target groups may be somewhat different.
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Training for youth generally has no positive impact on employment prospects or posttraining earnings - it clearly cannot make up for the failures of the education system.
Taking costs into account, the real rate of return of these programs in both the short- and
long-run is usually negative.
A very broad generalization on the effectiveness of these ALMPs leads Dar and Tzannatos (1999)
to conclude that:
Some of these programmes - such as wage subsidies or training for youth - are unlikely
to be cost-effective instruments in reducing unemployment.
Some programmes - such as job search assistance - are likely to have positive impacts on
the probability of finding employment if they are well-designed and implemented.
However, the impact and cost-effectiveness of most of the ALMPs depends not only on
their design, but also on the overall macro and labour market framework in which they
are designed (Dar and Tzannatos 1999).
The review by Betcherman, Olivas et al. (2004) does not change the overall findings from the
1999 study on the impacts of ALMPs in any fundamental way. A wide range of results can still
be found with some programmes demonstrating positive labour market effects for participants
and others showing either no impact or even negative effects. Obviously, programme design and
the context in which the programme operates matters a great deal as concluded by Dar and
Tzannatos.
While it can be argued that the lessons from the OECD countries on the effectiveness of these
programmes may not be directly applicable to developing countries, it is unlikely that these
programmes will be more successful in developing countries given the scarcity of administrative
capacity to implement these programmes and the paucity of monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
experience to study their effectiveness according to Dar and Tzannatos (1999).
The second part of our paper covers the remaining issues. In so doing, this improves our
understanding of the institutional and implementation features that seem to be systematically
correlated with better results, but which are not easily captured by using the econometric
evaluation literature approach reviewed in the first part of the paper.
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3. Institutional/strategic framework
TVET is back on the international agenda. In the mid 2000s, the Commission for Africa, the
Millennium Project & Summit, new World Bank policies on secondary, higher & general
education, and on skills development, as well as the World Development Report of 2007 on youth
all argued that a holistic, integrated, inter-sectoral approach to education is crucial, including
TVET. DFID‘s 2006 briefing on ―secondary, vocational and higher education‖ makes the same
point. Sector-wide approaches (SWAPs) from the mid-nineties exemplified these new priorities
of supporting the whole education sector. Increasingly, the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers
(PRSPs) will need to reflect this same comprehensive approach. While there has been recognised
general absence of skills development in PRSPs (Caillods, 2003; ILO, 2005), the World Bank
notes that many governments in SSA now have put policies in place that emphasise training for
the informal sector (World Bank, 2004).
Johanson and Adams(2004) argue that getting the macroeconomic context right remains the
essential first step in focusing on skills development. Training does not create jobs. Skills are a
derived demand and that demand depends on policies for growth and employment creation. These
points are emphasized in this section, which starts by looking at the organisation and for the
development and implementation of a national TVET policy. Sub-section 3.2 looks at some of the
major elements of such a national TVET policy by highlighting some recent cases of good
practice in Ethiopia; Niger and Zambia. Sub-section 3.3 shows the importance of general
education. Sub-section 3.4 discusses the role of formal TVET schooling and vocational training
in enterprises. Sub-section 3.5 explains how to ensure good quality TVET. Sub-section 3.6 finally
presents a few strategies for TVET in the informal sector.

3.1. Organisation for the development and implementation of a national
TVET policy
Human-resource development strategies in African countries aim to pursue the development of
skills at all levels of the spectrum (low, intermediate, and high levels), but each country needs to
emphasise the mix of skills that best corresponds to its stage of economic development and the
needs of the local labour market. In 2007 the OECD Development Centre and the AfDB within
the African Economic Outlook (AEO) project carried out a review of TVET systems in 34
African countries, which revealed that the current status of TVET systems in Africa differs from
country to country and TVET systems are delivered at different levels in different types of
institutions, including technical and vocational schools, polytechnics, enterprises, and
apprenticeship training centres (Abdul-Wahab and Afeti 2009). Moreover, technical and
vocational skills are delivered through a wide range of modalities and actors (OECD 2008). The
findings in the AEO 2008 Report illustrate how these countries have managed to put the
development of skills at the centre of their Development Strategy.
According to OECD (2008) most countries in the sample have a primarily school-based model,
where education is provided in specific schools or colleges with workshops for the practical
training. In general, students enter the vocational education tract at the end of primary school,
corresponding to 6-7 years of education as in countries like Burkina Faso and Kenya or at the end
of lower secondary school (ISCED2), which corresponds to 7-9 years of what is called basic
education in e.g. Ghana, Mali, Nigeria and Swaziland. The duration of school-based Technical
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and Vocational Education (TVE) is between three and six years, depending on the country and
the model. Some countries, e.g. Ghana, Senegal, and Swaziland, in an attempt to expose young
people to pre-employment skills have incorporated basic vocational skills into the lower
secondary school curricula (OECD 2008).
Evidence shows that success in getting more children into primary school leads to increased
demand for secondary education. More attention is being given to diversified approaches to
education which includes vocational and skills development (Levesque 2007). Some countries
adopt an enterprise-based model through apprenticeships. Education and training alternate
between theoretical education in a school context and practical training in an enterprise (which
account for about 50-70 per cent of the pupils‘ time). In other countries, the delivery systems
combine school-based vocational education and apprenticeship. This model attempts to combine
advantages of the school-based model and of the enterprise-based model (OECD 2008).
Seventeen countries in SSA have presented draft comprehensive sector-wide education plans for
2015. Country examples of the expansion of vocational education and skills include:
Ethiopia: Increase in admissions to TVET from 94,592 (2005) to 312,826 (2010) and 624,095
by 2015. New standards and programmes for TVET.
Gambia: 50% increase in the number of TVET institutions. Revised standards and
programmes for TVET.
Ghana: 50% increase in the number of TVET institutions.
Kenya: Improving TVET, tertiary education and adult literacy.
Malawi: Optimising private sector participation in basic education and in TVET.
Mauritania: An offer of opportunities for skills training adapted to labour market needs.
Mozambique: Increasing participation in secondary education and TVET.
Namibia: Doubling of enrolments in TVET by 2011.
Rwanda: 50% increase in the number of TVET institutions.
Senegal: Second priority is TVET in order to have a qualified and skilled labour force.
Tanzania: 30,000 full time and 35,000 part time and distance learning students in technical
and higher education, by 2008.
Uganda: New technical/vocational qualifications framework.
Sierra Leone: more private investment in education at all levels and more direct links
between education and employment (Levesque 2007).

3.2. The major elements of a national TVET policy
The joint OECD-AfDB AEO review of the successful African countries‘ experiences suggested
eight necessary conditions for formulating and implementing successful TVET strategies:
(1) Adopting a clear vision and leadership at the highest political level;
(2) Improving forecasting and planning for skill needs;
(3) Improving the quality of TVET;
(4) Addressing the skill needs of the informal sector;
(5) Facilitating the growth of the productive sector through technological learning and innovation;
(6) Fostering partnership with all stakeholders (i.e. the government, social partners, business
associations, and various stakeholder groups in the formal and informal sectors of the economy);
(7) Involving the local communities; and
(8) Strengthening local management of TVET through the delegation of responsibilities to
regional authorities.
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TVET systems in a growing number of African countries are undergoing or have undergone
promising reforms that are designed to build on the inherent strengths of the system. In the
ECOWAS countries this is no exception. The major reforms concern:
Adopting national policies and Strategies for TVET- Burkina Faso, Senegal, Mali, Ghana,
Gambia, Niger, and Nigeria.
Have or are in the process of setting up of national TVET bodies: Gambia, Ghana, and
Nigeria.
Have or are in the process of developing National Qualification Frameworks (NQF) –
National Vocational Qualification Frameworks (NVQF) in Nigeria; National Skills
Qualifications Framework (NSQF) in Gambia.22
Adopting updated competency based curricula more aligned with the labour market needs:
Nigeria, Gambia, Senegal, and Burkina Faso.
Linking training to employment (either self or paid employment) (Abdul-Wahab and Afeti
2009).
In the ensuing sub-sections we will highlight two recent examples of TVET strategies considered
successful by many TVET experts, namely that of Ethiopia and Niger both undertaken in 2007 as
well as Zambia, which had seen the growth of the total TVET enrolment increase the most (Table
2.2). World Bank (2006) argues that for reforms to succeed, close involvement of the private
sector at all levels – from policymaking to being involved in running institutions, is critical and
the Government is working closely with the private sector to move forward in transforming this
vision into reality.

3.2.1 Ethiopia’s TVET Strategy
The significant increase in TVET enrolment in Ethiopia has been managed by a combination of
government funding, intensive short-term teacher training and building of TVET centres.
However, the rationale was still that of a supply-driven system. Hence, the future stages of the
TVET reform require a paradigm shift towards a demand- and outcome-driven system. This holds
not only for the training itself, but for the management of the TVET system and its institutions as
well. The deciding factor for success is not input or supply, but performance (GTZ, 2006).
At an International Symposium on Implementation Issues of Diversified Financing Strategies for
TVET organised by the Ethio-German Engineering Capacity Building Program (ECBP) on
November 20-21, 2006 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, it was agreed amongst the nearly one hundred
experts and practitioners from eleven countries and four continents who attended the event, that
the Ethiopian approach to TVET reform and TVET financing are very much in line with
international best practice in terms of performance. All stakeholders seem to agree that
partnerships (among the public sector, the private sector and civil society) will be key in making
any TVET reform process succeed (GTZ, 2006).
22

The National Skills Qualification Framework (NSQF) or Gambia Skills Qualification Framework
(GSQF) was developed in 2006 and implementation began in 2007. The NSQF emphasises qualifications
and standards to be delivered by registered and accredited training providers to enhance quality
improvement in the TVET system. In 2007 some training institutions were closed for failure to meet
standards and so far 53 training institutions have been registered and accredited. A lead body established in
2007 is responsible for the registration and accreditation of training providers, trainers and assessors based
on set standards and benchmarks. A training levy which forms the main financial base of the National
Training Authority is being collected.
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Ensuring that Ethiopia advances from a largely agrarian to an industry-based economy requires
the development of middle level workers to satisfy the labour demand of the different sectors of
the economy. Ethiopia has made considerable progress towards universal primary education and
continues to work hard to ensure relevance and quality at each educational level. As an increasing
number of young people graduate from general education, the Government of Ethiopia has
recognized that it is of utmost importance to provide them with options for further education and
training in order to increase their employability. In this context it is important to build a demanddriven, flexible, integrated and high quality TVET system. The Government of Ethiopia (GoE)
therefore has involved all stakeholders in the planning, policy making, training delivery and
monitoring and evaluation of the TVET system. Therefore, the on-going reform seeks to increase
the engagement of the private sector – both of private TVET providers and enterprises as future
employers of TVET graduates – and to provide students and trainees with knowledge, skills and
abilities relevant for the world of work (GTZ, 2006; Walther, 2007).
However, the formulation and implementation of TVET policies is the responsibility of the
Ministry of Education. The Ministry of Capacity Building (MCB) has since 2006 been
implementing the ECBD Programme, with technical assistance from the German government
(GTZ). The programme is aimed at improving the competitiveness of the private sector through
reform of TVET, non-formal education and universities. The government was considering
reforms of TVET governance and management structures through the establishment of
autonomous TVET authorities at federal and state levels. Which will be governed by a TVET
Council (OECD 2008).
To address the shortcomings of the Education Sector Development Programme (ESDP II), the
Government of Ethiopia formulated ESDP III, covering the period 2005/06-2009/10. The broad
objective of the ESDP III was to attain the MDGs and other development goals by providing
―necessary, relevant and demand driven education and training that correspond to the needs of the
economic and social sectors for employment and self employment. TVET was to be re-organised
into an outcome-based system,23 with competencies and skills identified as being in demand on
the labour-market informing the design and content of TVET. Quality is to be measured through
an assessment of learners‘ achievements. A demand-oriented curriculum has already been
developed with the involvement of experts in the field (OECD 2008).
Ethiopia has achieved the highest increase of 5,565 % in TVET enrolment from 1999 to 2007
(Table 2.2) and ranks second among the countries in Africa in terms of number of training
institutions. The recent growth in TVET enrolment and provision has been achieved by a
considerable expansion of public spending and increased TVET provision by private institutions.
Government sources estimate that private TVET providers currently provide approximately 30%
of all TVET in Ethiopia. Private TVET providers estimate their share of the market to be closer to
50%. NGOs also provide a significant share of TVET in Ethiopia (GTZ, 2006).

23

Ethiopia represents a case where an independent evaluation was carried out of the TVET project introduced by GTZ. After six months and after the first year of implementation, external consultants were asked
to assess the programme‘s internal consistency with Ethiopian development policies, analyse the potential
contribution of its components to the overall program development objectives, assess the constraints and
likelihood of achieving these objectives, offer a preliminary qualitative benefit-cost assessment, and make
recommendations for priority setting in further program planning (Castañer et al., 2007).
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3.2.2. Niger
In Niger the percentage of women enrolled in TVET has fallen from 40% in 1999 to only
17% in 2007. Moreover during the same period the share of secondary students enrolled
in TVET programmes declined from 6% to only 1% (Table 2.2). Nevertheless, in 1998,

the Government of Niger launched a process to reform the TVET sector. This was the year in
which the National Office of Vocational Training (ONAFOP) was started in Niger, which offers
opportunities to finance training for and by the informal sector and build capacity in the TVET
sector. The employment and training funds, which became widespread in West and Central
Africa, including in Niger, are characterised by:
Linkages to greater sources of financing, such as pay-roll levies;
Tripartite governance (employers, workers, government);
Training of workers in both the formal and informal sectors;
Use of both formal and informal training providers; and
Use of competition for funds to get the best results (Johanson and Adams, 2004).
However, Johanson and Adams (2004) list the following issues with training funds:
Relatively small coverage of training in relation to needs;
Uncertain and perhaps excessive unit costs;
Unclear criteria for selection of trainees, and
Possible lack of impact on broader TVET reform and capacity building.
It is within on this background that the Government of Niger‘s sectoral TVET policy has been
elaborated and whose strategic policies and measures correspond with the Government‘s own
development plan (Government of Niger, 2006). Niger received support from the EU, the French
Cooperation and the Luxembourg Aid Agency to carry out a TVET Reform. This process
amounted to a Sectoral Policy Document set out in Decree Law No.2006-026/PRN/MFPT/EJ
dated on the 16th of March 2006, whose basic principles govern and guide the TVET system in
Niger. The TVET funding came from a TVET Tax on the enterprises, which goes directly to the
TVET fund circumventing the Treasury in the Ministry of Finance (Agune, 2010).
TVET is considered a priority by the Government of Niger because it is considered to constitute
an effective means to insert and maintain the youth in the labour market. The sectoral TVET
policy in Niger permits first of all to better address the issues and the objectives of the TVET
systems. Secondly it also enables concrete development of a better synergy between the
vocational training systems and the world of work in order to adapt the training to the evolving
needs of the labour market. The implementation of this sectoral policy demands a new type of
relationship between the Government and all the partners operating in the sector with the aim of
reforming the TVET sector and establishing a real partnership (Government of Niger 2006).
Furthermore, the TVET policy builds on the PRSP. Law 98-12 of 1st June 1998 sets the main
policy orientations of the education system. It demonstrates the desire of the Government of
Niger to meet essential needs in education. These include increasing school enrolment and
literacy rates; improving the internal and external effectiveness of the system; ensuring more
productive management of human, financial and material resources, and seeking ways of sharing
the cost of education (Government of Niger, 2002). Article 25 of this law defines three core
missions for TVET: to train personnel capable of using their technical and vocational skills to
develop agriculture, livestock, crafts, industry, commerce and the economy; to provide continuing
education for those in work; and to prepare young people for working life (OECD 2008).
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3.2.3. Zambia
The Government of the Republic of Zambia (GRZ) through the Ministry of Science and
Technical Vocational Training (MSTVT) instituted the Technical Education, Vocational and
Entrepreneurship Training (TEVET) Reforms in 1994 that saw the formulation of the TEVET
Policy (1996), the Strategy Paper (1997), the TEVET Act No. 13 of 1998 and the revised act
No.11 of 2005. Government established the Technical Education, Vocational and
Entrepreneurship Training Authority (TEVETA) to regulate all forms of technical education and
vocational training. As a result of this, all training providers, regardless of ownership, are
required by law to register with TEVETA.
The MSTVT has been implementing the TEVET Development Programme (TDP) since 2001
with the objective to ―develop a TEVET system that will improve the skills of both the formal
and informal sectors of the economy through creating a high-quality, sustainable, demand-driven,
and equitable training system‖. The broad development objectives of the TDP are:
Demand Responsiveness - Establishment of a training system that was responsive to the
demands of both the formal and informal sectors of the economy;
Quality - Improvement in the quality of training;
Equity - Assurance of equity (gender, disability and vulnerability) in the delivery of training;
Sustainability - Development of mechanisms for assurance of financial sustainability of the
training system.
The 2008 TEVETA register has a total of 274 technical and commercial training institutions in
Zambia. This was a drop from 319 in 2007. TEVETA revises the register annually. Some
institutions are newly registered and others are deregistered if they do not meet the requirements.
The institutions are owned by churches, government, trusts, NGOs, private and communities. A
total of 42.3% of the institutions are owned by private organisations, 22.6% by churches, 20.2%
by government, 6.2% by NGOs, 2.9% by community and 1.1% by companies. One of the private
institutions was newly registered; hence in 2008 there were 273 institutions actually offering
training (Mwanza 2008). As we can see from Table 2.2 above, Zambia as a consequence of its
TVET reform had the second highest growth rate (+765%) in the total number of secondary
students enrolled in TVET programme between 1999 and 2007.

3.3. The importance of general education for TVET
A long-standing debate within Western countries, but also evident in practice elsewhere (e.g.
Brazil and China), is the degree to which education should be focused on developing specific
vocational knowledge and skills, or be comprised of a form of education that generally serves as a
foundation for paid vocations; that is, whether workplace competences or general education
should be the primary goal of education. Billet(2009) suggests that the emphases on specific
occupational outcomes will probably fluctuate over time as economic circumstances change. As
global economic competition has increased, many Western-style countries have intensified the
focus on workplace competences within vocational education provisions rather than on more
general educational outcomes. Where they exist, these more general purposes are sometimes
manifested as more generic workplace competencies suitable for several occupations (Billet,
2009).
In many Asian countries, the provision of vocational education is that of technology education
undertaken within schools by school-teachers with limited experience outside the school
classroom. Here, the educational processes and goals are developed through and enacted within
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the educational sector that is primarily concerned with general education. Yet, in a different way,
in Russia and China there are levels of vocational education that are masked by activities across
educational sectors more institutionally distinct than in other countries (e.g. colleges,
polytechnics, universities). All this leads to provisions of TVET and professional practices that
are in some ways distinct and hybrid in each country (Billet, 2009).
During the 1990s, the international policy debate on education was mainly focused on basic
education. Although skills training, apprenticeships, and formal TVET programmes were seen as
components of the expanded vision of basic education at the World Conference on Education for
All (WCEFA) in Jomtien in 1990, where 155 countries joined together to adopt the World
Declaration on Education for All (Hughes, 2009), they have not featured substantially as a core
element of the global agenda of education since that time.
Research by SIDA in 1997 found that the great majority of students in developing countries
received no education after primary school and identified the need to provide more vocational
emphasis at this level. It also reported that there is a need to reach and empower marginalized
groups through vocational skills training programmes while EFA initiatives in the LDCs have
concentrated too exclusively on universal primary education (UPE) and literacy (Nozawa, 2003).
The World Conference Forum, held in Dakar, Senegal, in 2000, was attended by 160 countries.
The Forum noted that more than 100 million children were still not attending any school and that
one-third of the world‘s population lived in countries where the achievement of the EFA goals
was unlikely. Six areas were adopted to achieve EFA, specifying targets for achievement by
2015:
In early childhood education;
In UPE, including recognizing the needs of the most disadvantaged;
In access to learning and life-skills programmes for youth and adults;
In improving adult literacy levels;
Eliminating gender disparities;
And in improving the quality of education, especially in literacy, numeracy and essential
skills (UNESCO, 2000 quoted in Hughes, 2009:2039).
In the MDG report for 2006, the authors reported that all countries, with the exception of the
majority in SSA, were making substantial progress towards attaining basic education for all.
However, the point remains that for countries to compete in the world economy their young
people must be trained beyond basic education and that TVET needs to play an important role in
this process (Hawley, 2009). Responding to that, Philip Hughes (2005) in his paper titled Why
access to TVET for all is essential if education for all is to be achieved , elaborated that the link
between UPE and TVET is highly relevant, given the failure of so much formal education in
addressing the needs of all students, particularly those for whom some forms of exclusion have
reduced their life chances. Hence TVET provides low-achievers with learning and life
opportunities so that they are not kept out of school (UNICEF-WBI, 2008).
EFA was first defined in terms of UPE (i.e.) the achievement of six years of EFA students. In
assessing the degree to which this had been achieved, the Jomtien Declaration went beyond the
idea of UPE to use the term „basic education‟ defined by UNESCO as ‗the minimum skills and
knowledge needed in order to be able to make a full contribution to one‘s local environment and
to be in control of one‘s life‘ (UNESCO, Director-General, 2000 quoted in Hughes, 2009:2040).
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Jomtien noted that problems with literacy and low school attendance are related to other social
indicators: High birth-rates, high infant mortality; low agricultural productivity; lower lifeexpectancy; poor housing quality; limited access to clean water; restricted employment
opportunities; and a lack of political participation. There is a strong correlation between all these
figures and education: where there is deterioration in one indicator there tends to be deterioration
in all of them. Jomtien called this grim conjunction ‗the convergence of disadvantage‘. Basic
education was seen as the essential tool for breaking this cycle of disadvantage (Hughes, 2009).
The fact that the UPE goal remains unachieved after such a long and persistent effort points to the
need for some new initiative to complement the continuing approach through primary and
secondary education. A partnership of EFA with TVET can make major strides towards meeting
the goal. Support for such a partnership now can provide a major boost to the achievement of
EFA by 2015. This extension from literacy to multiple literacies was recognized at the General
Conference of UNESCO in 2003 (Hughes, 2009).
In developing countries the problem of millions who do not attend school is compounded by
those who attend poorly equipped schools with large classes and poorly trained teachers. It is in
many of these countries that civil wars, violence and disease create severe problems. If the formal
system is incomplete and the achievement of UPE is inadequate, this will still leave a substantial
proportion of people excluded from opportunity. Nepal, for example, has a population of 23
million people, mostly in rural areas, with 2 million children working in agriculture. It is
estimated that 54% of children never complete primary school. A radical change of approach is
necessary to deal with this reality. An approach that provides skills for work can help transform
attitudes. The priority in Nepal and other developing countries is to meet the current needs for
primary education while also providing help for those currently missing out. It is urgent
according to Hughes(2009) to help the most vulnerable groups, including skills development for
those who are currently restricted in opportunity.
Various groups of nations share a common need: to ensure that EFA is able to respond to current
social and economic needs. TVET is specifically designed to provide access to and competence
in these literacies because of its focus on technology. Access to productive work is one need, but
so are the creative attitudes relevant to seeking and finding work. Comments at the 2004
International Conference on Education (ICE) emphasized the new meaning of ‗education‘ in EFA
as „that basic education which prepares for both life and work.‟ This new breath for EFA requires
a necessary relationship with TVET, given its commitment to linkages with the world of work.
This is especially relevant for developing countries (UNESCO, 2004 quoted in Hughes, 2009).
Thus, in the mid-2000s, recognising that UPE entails the need for coherent pathways to further
education and to skills for employment and self-employment, an international consensus was
reached on the need for a holistic, integrated, inter-sectoral approach to education, including
TVET.
If education is to meet such varied needs, substantial changes are needed. The task of education to
fulfil the high hopes for success is formidable. Many problems cannot be solved simply by
providing more of what currently exists.
―The world has changed and the schools, instead of leading the change, are lagging behind it or even
resisting it. If you go to a bank today, it is radically different for what a bank was like twenty years ago ....If you go to a school today, it is much the same as it was twenty years ago, with the same teaching
styles, the same subjects, the same lesson plans, even the same examinations. This must and will change
(Ordonez, 1998 quoted in Hughes, 2009:2046).‖
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New approaches in TVET are proving their worth, for example, less-developed countries, such as
the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, illustrate the need for this combined approach. This
country has 49 recognized minority groups and 54.8% of those between 15 and 59 are illiterate.
Many villages have no schools and the drop-out rate is very high. Any people such as these have
no possibility of primary education, but need knowledge and skills to make a living. To wait for
full UPE is to leave untouched the needs of millions of people according to Homes &
Tschanz(2004) referred to in Hughes(2009).
Many African countries are seeking new approaches. ―The lead YES agency of Burundi teamed
up with the Dutch YES team [...] to fund a micro-credit scheme for Burundian families. About 37
families received €100 each to begin micro-enterprises activities in late 2002. Other activities
included technical training provided by the lead agency for youth to set up small businesses in
different villages. Additional school materials were provided to assist (Holmes & Tschanz, 2004
quoted in Hughes, 2009:2047)‖.
Mali provides an interesting example of a country that has made great advances, but still faces
severe problems. The gross enrolment rate (GER) for the first primary level was 7% in 1962
increasing to 62% in 2002. An effort on this scale has its costs. The education sector currently
accounts for 30% of the overall central government budget. The gains in primary education are
striking, but it is a heavy strain on limited resources. Also, this success leaves a difficult problem
untouched. The socio-economic development of the country has been substantial, but there is an
extra challenge because disadvantaged groups still have limited access to vocational skills. The
government is using non-formal education programmes to provide literacy and basic education,
as well as vocational and rural skills training. These are combined with micro-finance schemes at
the village level to provide extra opportunities (Holmes & Tschanze, 2004 quoted in Hughes,
2009).
In Uganda, the Poverty Eradication Plan (PEAP), for the period 2004/05 to 2007/08, calls for
appropriate balance within post-primary education between academic and vocational education.
In this regard, the secondary curriculum is being reviewed to make it more responsive to national
labour demands, and 56 secondary schools are being “vocationalised,” re-oriented to emphasise
vocational education. The Education Sector Plan envisages that Business TVET will become an
alternative to academic education in the last two years of the secondary level, rather than an
alternative to the early years of secondary education (OECD, 2008).
Point 7 in the UNESCO revised recommendations on TVE states that ―TVE should be designed
so that it is an integral part of everyone‘s basic general education in the form of initiation to
technology, the world of work, and human values and standards for responsible citizenship.‖ 24
Moreover, there is an obvious difference in the way TVET is organized in French-speaking and
English-speaking African countries. This is attributable to the colonial influences that have
largely been retained to date with minimal modifications. In Algeria, Morocco, Senegal and
Tunisia, which are all Francophone, TVET retains a fairly large amount of general content as
has been the case with TVET in France. However, lack of specificity towards vocational contents
has the disadvantage of delinking the TVET courses from the mostly informal labour-market
skills. Atchoarena & Delluc(2001) found this to be the case in their study of TVET in Cote
d‘Ivoire, Madagascar, Mali and Senegal, where the informal sector, especially micro-enterprises,
24

Source : http://info.worldbank.org/etools/docs/library/244430/day9TVET%20and%20EFA.pdf
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is totally ignored by the programmes and patterns of TVET delivery. Originally modelled on the
French school system, TVET in these countries has often not fully taken into account the
possibilities of traditional apprenticeship for meeting the needs of the artisanal sector, which
provides jobs but often stands in need of improvement (Oketch, 2009).
In contrast, Anglophone countries display a much stronger experience, both in dual forms of
public-sector training and in the provision of training for the artisanal sector (Atchoarena &
Delluc, 2001). In the case of these English speaking countries, the vocational content is generally
high and the academic content is extremely limited. While this has the advantage of reflecting
specificity in terms of the skills needed in the informal sector, where more jobs continue to be
created, it has the disadvantage of limiting progression to higher levels of education or movement
between vocational and general institutions. This high level of specificity leads to narrowness, an
issue that often makes TVET less appealing, relegating it to a type of education only capable of
leading to what many refer to as ‗dead-end‘ jobs (Oketch, 2009) (see section 4.3 below).
There are some emerging trends in countries such as Botswana, Ghana and South Africa, where
TVET has been ‗modernized‘ from the traditional apprenticeship schemes to programmes that
permit movement into the national training system. The aim of this approach is to include a
balanced proportion of general and vocational content that would enable participants to move
both laterally within the TVET programmes and vertically to general or advanced education
institutions. This progression within and between TVET and general education, when fully
implemented, can create a breathing space whereby the education system responds to the types of
skills demanded for the labour force at different periods (Oketch, 2009). Moreover, it has been
argued that adding vocational elements to primary school curricula or ensuring that basic
education school-leavers are literate and numerate is the best way of preparing them for further
training and also making them ready for the world of work (Ahadzie, 2009).
The mandate of the Institute of Technical Education (ITE), Singapore‘s world-class postsecondary education institution (see section 6.1 below), is to provide an attractive pathway for
those who do not progress to the Junior Colleges or Polytechnics. As a matter of policy, all
students receive at least ten years of general education in schools, comprising 6 years primary and
4/5 years secondary. Depending on their academic achievements, aptitude and interests, about
90% of a student cohort would progress to the Junior Colleges, Polytechnics or Colleges of ITE.
Today, the Junior Colleges provide an academic high school education for the top 25% of a
school cohort for a university education. The next 40% of school leavers would enter the
Polytechnics for a wide range of practical-oriented three-year Diploma courses in preparation for
middle-level professions and management (Song Seng, 2007).
The lower 25% of a school cohort, in terms of academic abilities, are oriented towards vocational
technical education in ITE Colleges. The courses are essentially full-time, institutional-based and
conducted under the ―One ITE, Three Colleges‖ system of governance. There are two basic levels
of qualifications under the National ITE Certificate (Nitec) system of certification. Depending on
their academic achievements in schools, students may enrol at the Nitec or Higher Nitec, mainly
two-year courses, in Engineering, Business & Services, Info-Communications Technology and
Applied & Health Sciences. As a total national education system, there is formal articulation for
progression from ITE to the Polytechnic and Polytechnic to the university based on merit
performance (ibid.).
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3.4. The role of formal schools versus enterprises in TVET.
For many years, State provision dominated the field of education in many African countries.
However, over the past twenty years, private provision has been steadily growing. This has
happened as State provision has either found it increasingly difficult to expand and cope with
increased demand for education or simply because the State‘s capacity to monopolize provision
of education has generally deteriorated and become unattainable. This can also be said of the
TVET sector. Atchoarena and Esquieu(2001) conducted research on this phenomenon and
documented patterns of provision and policy issues with reference to private technical and
vocational education in SSA. They conclude that:
Private provision of TVET is growing rapidly and even dominates in some countries.
There is heterogeneity in private provision with key aspects, such as legal status, ownership,
objectives and financing, most difficult to establish clearly.
The majority of private TVET institutions enrol students from low socio-economic
backgrounds.
A sizeable number of private institutions cannot be properly traced in government
registrations records, implying that they operate illegally.
Many of the private providers offer courses with a high concentration in commercial trades,
although there are also a few cases such as Mali, where 21% of the offering are in technical
areas (such as light industrial skills).
Given the private nature, tuition fee is the main source of operational resources for these
institutions.
The private sector has the benefit of tailoring the courses to the labour-market demands and
seems to be flexible in adapting to demand.
There is little evidence to indicate a close working relationship between enterprises and the
private institutions. In most cases, it is up to the students to choose what they would like to
specialize in by themselves. The degree to which they respond to the actual needs of the
enterprises is thus less known (Oketch, 2009).
In Ghana, there are 160 TVET institutions run by the government agencies and 250 registered
private institutions. It is thought, however, that there could be approximately another 700
unregistered private providers. Private technical and vocational institutions run a variety of
courses in Ghana which last an average of three years. Their students take either the City and
Guilds of London Institute or the Ghana Education Service Craft examination or the National
Vocational Training Institute (NVIT) Craftsman or Trademan Grade examination (Oketch, 2009).
Thus, competencies can be acquired either through structured training in public or private TVET
schools and centres, or through practical experience on the job in enterprises (work-place training
in the formal sector and informal apprenticeship), or both (the so-called “dual” training,
involving a combination of work-place and institution based training) (OECD 2008; de
Largentaye 2009).
In Mali, the effort to address the needs of the real economy has lead to support a ―dual‖ training
system. Formally introduced in Mali in 1997, dual training is a training system which combines
work supervised by a trained artisan (80% of the training time) and formal courses in training
centres (20%). Evaluations confirm that the dual system improves skills significantly and
contributes to social inclusion and to improved employment {de Largentaye, 2009}. The seven
country studies surveyed by Walther(2007) showed that traditional forms of youth training in
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workshops are in fact the point of departure for the slow but far-reaching transformation of crafts
apprenticeship into dual systems that combine on-the-job and theoretical training. The changes
taking place vary from country to country, but everywhere they entail the structuring of
established practices through the progressive introduction of interaction between practice and
theory. The field survey showed that schemes to structure and progressively improve
apprenticeship practices that involve all of the partners concerned are the best way to help young
people vitalise their professional trajectories (Walther, 2007).
The private sector is now routinely involved with the Ministry of Employment in the design of
programmes and in the quantification of training needs for the dual system. However, the scope
of the dual training system in Mali remains small, with about one thousand apprentices
graduating every year, as compared to the 300,000 or so entering the labour market. Scaling-up
requires: the extension of the system to a variety of activities; a better control of costs, which
currently vary between 60 and 1,000 Euros per trainee per annum; and a proper training
certification system (de Largentaye 2009).

3.5. Policies for ensuring good quality in TVET, including monitoring and
evaluation mechanisms.
Aside from the early criticisms by Philip Foster(1965), numerous concerns have been voiced over
the past decade. Atchoarena and Delluc(2001) summarize them in Africa in terms of:
Poor quality;
Very high costs;
Training not suited to actual socio-economic conditions;
Disregard of the informal sector‘s needs;
Disregard of the labour market and of the high unemployment rate among graduates (quoted
in Oketch, 2009:541).

The lack of funding of formal TVET has led to the obsolescence of the equipment and weak
managerial capacity, which in turn affect the quality of training programmes. Moreover, the
oversight responsibility for TVET is in general shared between the ministries responsible for
education or technical education and labour or employment, although some specialised vocational
training programmes (in agriculture, health, transport, etc.) fall under the supervision of the sector
ministries (OECD 2008).
Most programmes emphasize the improvement of skills of the youth labour force or support the
creation of youth entrepreneurs, and the emphasis is placed on improvement of quality in the
supply of employable labour. As for demand, emphasis is placed on creation of an environment
conducive to the growth of the private sector – a measure that has indirect, but nevertheless
important, implications in the creation of employment for youth. However, UNIDO, African
Union et al. (2007) argue that the two aspects should not be isolated from one another, but be
undertaken in a linked and complementary manner. There is need, therefore, for concerted efforts
to seek a more direct role for the private sector in programmes that generate jobs for youth.
In order to improve the labour market insertion of young and disadvantaged groups, the Latin
American governments have been implementing several policies. Some policies deal with the
structural causes, such as the coverage, access and quality of basic and secondary education. Two
influential demand-driven training programs, the Mexican Probecat (1984) and Chile Joven, have
laid groundwork for this type of programmes.
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The Chile Joven programme, which started in 1992 with the support of the IDB, was based on
youth training experiences in Great Britain and the United States. Building upon the existing
training system in which the State had a regulatory and supervisory role, and in which private
training firms had to be accredited by the state agency and could provide tax-deductible training
to firms, the government created a new programme that was under the supervision of the national
agency that oversees the private vocational training, which is named the National Training and
Employment System (SENCE). The mechanism innovated in Chile was internalized by the IDB
and (with the participation from the International Labour Organization, which also supported
governments in preparing proposals for this type of operations) it was later replicated throughout
Latin America: in Venezuela (1993), Argentina (1994), Paraguay (1994) and Peru (1996) in the
early to mid nineties, and later in the Dominican Republic (1999), Colombia (2000), Panama
(2002) and Haiti (2005) (Ibarrarán and Shady 2008).
As an education institution, there are two key elements which define the relevance and quality of
Singapore‘s Institute of Technical Education (ITE) programmes, and hence the quality of its
graduates. The first is the curriculum model representing the contents, the ―what to be delivered‖,
ITE‘s courses are built on skills competencies and standards. Being ―hands-on,‖ typically, 70% of
curriculum time is practical and 30% theory. To ensure a strong foundation in technical skills and
high employability, 80% of the curriculum time would be taken up by core modules, which
define the occupational areas where the graduates will seek employment. In view of its
importance, the “life skills” module is compulsory for all students. Taking up 15% of the total
curriculum time, it ensures that students also acquire the skills of communications, teamwork,
thinking and problem-solving, sports and wellness, career development and planning and
customer service. In this way, students will be better equipped as lifelong learners and remain
adaptable in the global job market (Song Seng, 2007).

3.6. Strategies and structures for non-formal TVET
The informal sector of SSA has become a growing source of employment for large numbers of
youth, but also for older workers pursuing entrepreneurial goals and others adjusting to structural
changes in the region‘s employment (Bangasser, 2000; Liimatainen, 2002; ILO, 2002; Johanson
& Adams, 2004; Becker, 2004; Haan, 2006; Fox and Gaal, 2008). Initially viewed as a safety net
for those unable to find employment in the modern sector, the image of the informal sector has
begun to change with time and the education of those entering it. More workers have begun to
view it not as a temporary stop while searching for employment in the formal wage economy, but
as a preferred destination offering opportunities to those wanting to become entrepreneurs
(Adams 2009).
Informal employment has been persistent and has been rising in many regions of the world.
During the 1990s, informal work in the non-agricultural sector represented: 43% of employment
in North Africa, 57% in Latin America, 63% in Asia and 75% in SSA. Including traditional
agriculture, the percentages were even higher. In SSA percentages stood at 95% in Benin and
90% in Cameroon, Ethiopia and Senegal. Two thirds of the people of SSA are less than 25 years
old, compared to 30% in Europe. Field studies such as some recent field studies carried out by
(Walther and Filipiak 2007) in seven African countries (Angola, Benin, Cameroon, Ethiopia,
Morocco, Senegal, and South Africa) show large youth cohorts entering the labour market. In
South Africa, every year there are 826,000 school leavers and in Benin 200,000. Whereas
equivalent figures for annual labour demand are not readily available, the formal economy is
clearly unable to provide employment in such massive quantities. Most school leavers, especially
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early school leavers, make a living as self-employed in the informal economy. With little access to
formal vocational training, the vast majority resorts to make-shift mechanisms in the informal
economy (on-the-job training, self-training or traditional apprenticeships) (Adams 2008; Adams
2009; de Largentaye 2009).
The analysis by Walther and Filipiak (2007) of the situation in the seven countries surveyed made
it possible to identify a number of key factors for stimulating the informal sector in Africa
(Diagram 3.1).
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Diagram 3.1: Training as one element in the overall informal sector development process

Source: (Walther and Filipiak 2007).

These factors offer some useful guidelines for further reflection and action. Firstly, they
determine the conditions required if intervention in the informal sector is to help it thrive and
progress from being a subsistence economy to one of growth and development. Secondly, they
provide the basis for a range of recommendations on how to refocus local, national and
international policies on objectives and modes of action that are truly adapted to the specific
circumstances of this economy, whose main benefits are that it gives work and income to those
who would not otherwise have any, and is a potential source of growth and development.
The field surveys carried out by Walther and Filipiak(2007) clearly showed that training schemes
in the informal sector are only truly effective when their promoters tailor them to the social and
economic situations they are supposed to improve or develop. The surveys also clearly revealed
that the effectiveness of such schemes depends on their being part of a larger process of means to
implement the expected outcomes.
The comparison by Walther and Filipiak (2007) of the seven countries‘ respective situations
helped to identify ten major factors or guidelines to ensure that vocational training in the
informal sector has the means to increase the skills and qualification levels of employees and
micro-entrepreneurs, and make a positive contribution to their working conditions and the
profitability of their activities. Diagram 3.2 gives a coordinated, interactive overview of the
means and conditions for effective intervention in the informal sector.
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Diagram 3.2: The process for developing a thriving informal sector through TVET

Source: Walther and Filipiak 2007, p.18 and p.184

These ten key factors are interconnected elements of an overall process to ensure effective
delivery of training in the informal sector. Ultimately, they constitute some useful guideposts for
further reflection and action. First, they determine the conditions required for intervention in the
informal sector to help it thrive and progress from being a mere subsistence economy to one of
growth and development. Second, they provide the basis for a range of recommendations on how
to refocus local, national and international policies on objectives and modes of action that truly
suit the specific circumstances of this economy, whose main usefulness is that it gives work and
incomes to those who would not otherwise have any, and is a potential source of future growth
and development (Walther and Filipiak, 2007).
Many governments in developing countries have begun to respond to the training deficit with
strategies and policies based on a 'demand-driven' approach to VET that stimulates the
'production' of trainees with competencies, defined explicitly by the employment sector. In some
countries, this has included greater attention to training that occurs in the informal production,
service and commercial sectors. Emphasis is being put on raising the quality of training and
performance in order to strengthen simultaneously the economic welfare of individual artisans
and their families and of the nation. An implicit goal of such a process is the eventual
'formalization' of the informal sector, in order to raise the economic and social benefits of the
sector (Singh 2009).
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Muskin (2009) examines the potential of the informal sector to contribute to the readjustment of
national TVET strategies and policies, drawing on research conducted in Chad in the mid-1990s.
Following other researchers, Muskin has tried to reveal the 'quality' of skills required to operate
productively in the informal sector. The training needs include: Fundamental theory; elements of
basic design; techniques and basic knowledge; specific products and services; basic business
skills, attitudes and habits, organization of operations; fundamental cognitive skills and basic
school-related technical skills. The basic challenge of training for informal sector participation is
to prepare both future and current owner-operators with satisfactory competence equally as
technicians and entrepreneurs, covering each of these eight categories. Training has to take into
consideration the diverging training needs in terms of content, as well as delivery of the 'low' and
'high' end of the informal micro-enterprise (IME) sector (Singh 2009).
The analysis by Muskin(2009) yields four broad recommendations for improving training in
Chad's informal sector.
The first is that an institutional capacity should exist to assist the informal sector's members,
individually and collectively - particularly through related trade associations - to assess and
articulate their specific training needs.
The second recommendation is to adopt policies and initiate strategies designed to improve
the quality of apprenticeship training.
The third one concerns professional skills up-grading for owner-operators.
Finally, while training may be a potent catalyst to the sector's development, other factors,
such as credit, material and other inputs, equipment and markets, comprise the individual
elements necessary to enable new technological capacity. This capacity must in turn,
transform into greater performance, both in the sector and in the overall economy (Singh
2009).
In close association with the pervasive informal sector is the increasing interest in the system of
traditional apprenticeship. This is not surprising, given that this system has proved to be an
enduring and an effective source of skills for many developing countries. But its resilience is also
attributable to its positive association with the equally pervasive informal sector of West African
economies. Perhaps a more engaging argument for the resurgence of interest in traditional
apprenticeship is the inability of formal systems to deliver the types of skills that are required to
ensure employability of the ever-increasing new labour market entrants and to contribute to
overall poverty reduction (Fluitman 2005 referred to in Ahadzie, 2009).
Ahadzie(2009) traces the historical development of apprenticeship in West Africa and shows
how it has a different trajectory from that of systems in Europe and elsewhere. The source of
apprenticeship in West Africa is to be found in the form of institutions that have evolved to solve
problems of training in a society where technology is essentially static and where the utmost
importance is given to indigenous education, which is concerned with the systematic socialization
of the younger generation into the norms, religious and moral beliefs and collective opinions of
the wider society. It also places a strong emphasis on learning practical skills. Ahadzie suggests
reengineering of existing institutional, legal, financial and instructional arrangements and
recommends that occupational standards should be developed for the crafts in the traditional
apprenticeship system. Moreover, workshops should be identified and developed into centres of
excellence and the instructional abilities of craftsmen in the informal sector should be improved
(Singh 2009).
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In addition to traditional apprenticeship models, there are attempts to provide pre-employment
skills training through short-term training programmes. These aim to transfer skills for selfemployment quickly. Palmer argues that in order for skills acquisition to be more effectively
translated into skills utilization, Programmes need to be accredited only and when they meet the
required standards of good delivery and quality learning and training (Singh 2009).
The problem facing most youth as they graduate from self-employment orientated TVET
programmes is that while they have acquired skills during their training (even if the quality of the
skills taught might be low) most find it very hard to utilise these skills productively in the labour
market. Indeed, Palmer(2009) find that the environment in which most graduates trained find
themselves is quite disabling. Palmer‘s(2007b) data suggests that the school-skill-enterprise
relationship is highly dependent on the delivery context of training as well as the type of enabling
or disabling environments within which the training is translated into employment outcomes. In
other words, most quantitative studies fail to account for the transformative context, or the
different types of environment into which school, TVET or apprenticeship graduates emerge.
Usually, the generic returns for different levels of education or different types of occupation are
simply stated. But research would suggest that the returns to education and skill acquisition are
markedly higher where there are other supportive measures in place as shown in Palmer(2007b).
Palmer(2007b) suggests that research is needed that examines the differential impact of schooling
and skills in disabling and enabling contexts to find out the degree to which the wider
environment, particularly the labour market environment, impacts on education and training
outcomes.25

3.7. Implications for Policy and Practice in the Informal Sector
The major message from the Muskin(2009) study is that apprenticeship training may represent a
major approach for creating future producers and service providers in what was, and likely
remains, the most important economic sector in the majority of SSA countries. More particularly,
the analysis yields four recommendations for improving training in Chad‘s informal sector:
i.
ii.

iii.

An institutional capacity (public, private, or more likely, mixed) should exist to assist the
informal sector‘s members, individually and collectively to asses and articulate their
specific training needs.
Policies should be adopted and strategies designed to improve the quality of
apprenticeship training. A growing economy demands that apprentices receive better
theoretical foundation and a greater mastery of the knowledge, know-how and effective
dimensions of their vocation.
Any improvements to apprenticeship training should be matched with effort to provide
professional skills up-grading to the entrepreneurs. Given that the current population of
informal sector entrepreneurs will comprise a significant portion of the sector‘s operating
capacity for many years to come, any sectoral improvements will surely be postponed if
this group is not included according to Muskin(2009).

25

Much can be learnt from how the formal enterprise environmen t is measured in developing countries, for
example in the World Bank‘s Doing Business‘ surveys, its Regional Programme on Enterprise
Development data on investment climates, or its enterprise surveys. However, the formal enterprise
environment is very different from the informal micro-enterprise contexts (Palmer, 2007b).
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iv.

These three recommendations imply greater co-ordination and co-operation across the
informal sector and within the individual vocational areas. One measure of improved
performance is the achievement of greater efficiency. As such, Muskin(2009) proposes
that the members of the informal sector and each vocation should move to greater
coherence in the definition of the skills, as well as the methods by which to attain,
transfer, maintain, expand and certify them.
The preceding recommendations also suggest the value of further developments in the
participation by governmental and non-governmental agencies, as well as the private sector, in
supporting the informal sector. This approach may represent the best chance for the informal
sector to emerge from its present inertia according to Muskin(2009).
Furthermore, Ahadzia(2009) proposes that expanding the traditional apprenticeship system
depends on pursuing policies that reduce the costs of training and improve access to credit, raw
materials, technology and markets for the craftsmen. These are beyond the immediate control of
the craftsmen themselves. The responsibility to formulate such policies falls essentially on State
and non-State actors outside the apprenticeship system. Collaboration among all partners will
according to Ahadzia(2009) create the appropriate policy intervention for expanding the training
system.
Finally, from the review of the criteria for training policy in the informal sector in Latin
America Pieck(2009) draws the conclusion that an integral approach is indispensable. Clearly,
what is needed today is a strategy capable of reconciling policy in the fields of education,
occupational training and employment. Today‘s problems suggest the need for occupational
training councils that would include the following among their key functions:
Orienting and co-ordinating the initiatives of the various institutions that relate to this field;
Setting up links between institutions of various sectors (NGOs, the private sector, public
organizations); and
Helping to design methodologies and strategies capable of meeting the training needs of the
informal sector.
This strategy would according to Pieck(2009) seek to quantify the conception and practice of
occupational training on the basis of the confluence of actions and actors who at present neither
identify themselves with this activity nor are part of it.

4. Demand side and Supply side for skills
4.1.

Linkage of TVET with labour market and the evolution of the
economy

There is a rich literature on the supply side of youth employment as we have seen in the previous
sections. However, there is almost no youth focused literature that starts off from the demand side
of the labour market; that is, job creation. The strand of economic thought that highlights the
particular needs of youth as secondary workers comes closest to looking at these issues but it is
focused on broad macroeconomic issues such as labour market regulations, minimum wages and
information asymmetries, which is only part of the job creation story (Radwan, Akindeinde et al.
2010).
Exacerbating the poor quality of formal education is the tendency of the African private sector to
under-invest in training. The formal sector is likely to consider that it does not need to attract
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employees through the quality of their career development and training programmes, as demand
for jobs is so high. Furthermore, many large formal sector jobs are in sectors (including the public
sector) that are protected from competition, and so a dynamic skill development programme is
less critical. The informal sector is unlikely to offer training given the instability within which the
sector operates, which can make any long term investment unviable. Changing the incentives for
African firms and multinational companies operating in Africa is key to a long term approach to
skill development (Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010).
In order to overcome these various market failures – namely mismatching of skills with training
provision and underinvestment in training - Radwan, Akindeinde et al. (2010) argue that the
private sector must partner institutions of higher learning to support the curriculum development
process. Public providers of education and training must also better consider how to deliver those
skills which are crucial to all private enterprise, such as those relating to management and
entrepreneurialism (Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010).
A number of studies at the World Bank are moving toward a more comprehensive approach to
skill gaps and market needs. One such effort is ―MILES:‖ Macroeconomic framework,
Investment climate and institutions, Labour market regulations, Education and skills, and Social
protection. Currently being implemented in several countries, MILES uses comprehensive
analysis of education–labour market linkages to develop policies that foster job creation and
poverty reduction (Fasih, 2008). The framework within which educational supply and demand are
analyzed is thus broadened to include a country‘s macroeconomic situation, investment climate,
and labour market policies. A more comprehensive framework will not only strengthen the
diagnostic capacity of education supply and demand analysis, it will make the policy approach to
education issues more efficient. However, the paper by (Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010) argues
that the MILES framework misses out on a crucial component of the youth employment jigsaw,
in terms of identifying and supporting youth intensive sectors (Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010).
Most recently, a new approach to skills development has been published by the Human
Development Network (World Bank, 2010). The ‘STEP’ framework (‗Skills Towards
Employment and Productivity‘) has five steps:
getting children off to the right start;
ensuring that all students learn;
building job-relevant skills;
encouraging entrepreneurship and innovation; and
facilitating labour mobility and job matching.
This combination of steps enables policy makers to focus on concrete steps involved in creating a
coherent skills building system. As the steps imply, it includes the crucial linkages to private
sector demand, as well as often overlooked element of entrepreneurial skills building (Radwan,
Akindeinde et al. 2010). Chapter 2 in MartÍnez, Levie et al. (2010) reviews the literature and
reveals that entrepreneurship education and training has grown rapidly in recent decades.
However, little comparative data exist on how many people receive training in business start-up
activity, whether some people are more likely to receive training than others and whether the
training makes any difference in their subsequent entrepreneurial behaviour.
According to the AfDB High Level Panel Recommendation on Skills Development priority
should be given to links to the private sector. Public/Private partnerships (PPP) and the
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involvement of the corporate sector in TVET-related programme activities mounted by UNESCO
are becoming increasingly important. For example, in December 2008, UNESCO signed a fouryear partnership agreement with the UK-based StratREAL Foundation to co-operate in the field
of entrepreneurship education in the Arab States region. The objective of this partnership is to
support decision-makers in the development of educational policies and programmes that
integrate entrepreneurship education in the education systems of the Middle East and North
Africa. The activity represents a significant and sustainable contribution to skills development for
youth across the Arab States region (Maclean, Wilson et al. 2009).
While the public sector has been slow to respond to the changes in demand for skills brought
about by growth of the informal sector, private institutions have been more responsive to this
demand (Brewer 2004). Largely dependent on fees, for-profit institutions are concentrated in
urban markets and less frequently found in rural areas. They are responsive to demands for skills,
adjusting quickly to changing needs. The programmes offered often require limited investment in
equipment and facilities and provide easy market entry and exit for the providers. Commercial
courses are popular, including IT programmes. Other soft courses cover tailoring, driving schools,
food preparation, auto repair, cosmetology, etc. Programmes are often shorter in duration to fit
the ―just-in-time‖ learning needs of trainees. Quality varies widely where standards are left to the
provider (Johanson and Adams 2004). Private for-profit providers could play a larger role in the
provision of training to those in the informal sector. Their programmes are demand led. Their
sometimes modular short courses are well suited to a more flexible delivery of skills training for
those who cannot afford long spells away from their work (Adams, 2008).
One of the unique features of Singapore‘s Institute of Technical Education‘s (ITE) system of
TVET is the unique brand an ITE College Education called ―Hands-on, Minds-on and Heartson‖. This is a holistic College education that has provided the motivation, assisted student
learning and nurtured all-rounded graduates who are ready to take on the challenges of the global
economy. The ―Hands-on‖ training ensures that the students acquire a strong foundation in
technical skills. ―Minds-on‖ learning develops independent thinking and flexible practitioners
who are able to cope with changes. And ―Hearts-on‖ learning develops the “complete person”
with the passion for what they do, with confidence and care for the community and society. These
attributes underpin a comprehensive education where students integrate theory with practice
through coursework, projects, industry partnership, community service and global education. The
intent is to produce graduates who are market-relevant, enterprising and adaptable as lifelong
learners in a global economy (Song Seng, 2007).

4.2.

Training of TVET teachers and instructors

The teaching profession within the broader sector of TVET is differentiated by the way in which
this educational provision is manifested in a particular country, the institutions within that
country, and what purposes it seeks to serve at a particular moment in that country‘s social and
economic development. As a sector of education that is often seen as needing to be highly
responsive to changes in the kinds of skills and knowledge that countries require to be developed,
TVET has particular cultural impetus26 and forms. Not least of these is the degree to which its
purposes are aligned with directly training the skills required for work by the community, or
some other educational goal, such as more general competencies associated with the quality of
working life (Billet, 2009).
26

I.e. something which encourages a particular activity or makes that activity more energetic or effective .
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The kinds of roles that TVET professionals will undertake are likely to be quite varied given that
the different educational purposes, institutions and sectors in which they practice are likely to
shape the way in which their professional roles and activities will be transformed. These shape
not only the conduct of professional practice, but also the training programmes that prepare
individuals for the profession and in-service professional development. Yet, within all of this
difference and across these distinct provisions there are likely to be at least two elements of
commonality: constant change and relatively modest prestige. Billet(2009) argues that these also
affect the professional preparation and career development of teaching staff.
Firstly, the roles that TVET professionals assume will be subject to particular requirements
during their initial preparation, which may well reflect current imperatives (e.g. government
policy or professional requirements) and are then subject to constant change throughout their
subsequent professional lives. The degree and focus of this change will vary, but it is certain that
the activities of most educational professionals will be subject to change. Given the particular
economic imperatives that must be reflected in TVET, Billet(2009) believes that these changes
are likely to be on-going, frequent and often initiated and influenced by agents outside the TVET
teaching profession. Therefore, Billet(2009) suggests that it is important to understand the bases
for initial preparation for professional practices and the processes by which TVET professionals
are able to maintain the currency of their practice through a career characterized by changing
demands and goals.
Billet(2009) divides the examination of the preparation and on-going development of those who
practice as teachers within TVET into two areas.
Those dealing with the profession and its preparation and
Those focusing on professional development, particularly changing roles and further
development for TVET professionals.
With regards to the first area, it largely concerns the current and emerging societal requirements
for TVET teachers and their pre-service preparation. These requirements are often premised on
particular imperatives that the contributors clearly identify (Billet, 2009).
Grollman(2009) argues that globally, the TVET teaching profession faces both the challenges of
its low status and the emphasis on factors that serve to maintain it at this low level. He proposes
that the key to enhancing the status of the profession is through a process of professionalization
that needs to be enacted by individuals themselves and supported by TVET institutions which
provide the provisions, as well as those partners in the community whose interests are served well
by it. These institutions needs to support the TVET profession and grant an appropriate level of
status and freed for those in the profession (Billet, 2009).
Zhao and Lu(2009) note that, in China, while there has been a long tradition of craft, it is only in
relatively recent times that vocational education has become a key educational sector. There is a
growing demand for vocational education and yet, even in command economies such as in China,
there are difficulties in securing sufficient numbers of suitable teachers. Moreover, there are
imperatives to develop vocational specialisms, but from a very different skill base from that of
Germany, for instance. Teacher educational programmes in China are shaped to address this
dynamic complex of societal factors. Nevertheless, there are barriers that inhibit elevating the
prestige of vocational education and educators, including the sector‘s traditional modest standing,
a lack of stability in policy-making and the failure of vocational educators to organize themselves
politically (Billet, 2009).
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One contentious issue is who are the curriculum-makers and to what degree are TVET
professionals empowered not only to enact what others have decided should be taught, but also to
design and develop further the goals of students‘ learning and the means by which that learning is
supported? Beven(2009) argues for an expansive role to be assumed by TVET educators. Their
role, he proposes, cannot be restricted to that of being the implementers of a curriculum designed
elsewhere. Rather, TVET professionals have a key role in applying their pedagogic and
curriculum knowledge in designing learning experiences for students that are based not only on
government and industry directives, but also upon the situational factors that shape the enactment
of any curriculum. Therefore, Beven(2009) proposes that the curriculum process needs to take
into account the importance of the student, who ultimately experiences the curriculum (Billet,
2009).
Using the example of assisting literacy and learning, Searle(2009) argues that there is a complex
pedagogical role to be carried out by TVET professionals that includes understanding not only the
nature of literacy knowledge as a general attribute, but also its situational qualities and pluralities
of meaning and impact for learners. Searle(2009) also argues for a broad and expansive
professional role for TVET teachers, which includes making judgement about how and when to
intervene in the teaching process. For example, when is it appropriate to be a facilitator of
student‘s learning and when is an instructional approach more appropriate? Her point of view
suggests a thorough and critical approach to TVET teacher education (Billet, 2009).
Leite, Mello and Chieco(2009) similarly propose that the role of the TVET professional needs to
go beyond that of just being a teacher of vocational practice. Instead, a broader role of engaging
in social as well as economic development is required to be enacted within the TVET sector.
They refer to the extent to which particular groups of neediest individuals should be able to
benefit from a TVET provision enacted through private institutions and enterprises. The authors
refer to the accumulation of disadvantage and economic backwardness for some under such a
scheme. In this way, they identify structural factors that are often beyond the scope of TVET
professionals to significantly influence the outcome (Billet, 2009).
Frigotto, Ciavatta and Ramos(2009) propose that in Brazil TVET provisions focused on
occupational training and development often fail to educate students in the kind of relations that
lie behind the occupations and practices they learn. Consequently, they also argue for an
expansive concept of TVET which explicitly focuses on the socially excluded in order to
transform their prospects for participation in society. Consequently, they propose that TVET
needs to expose the structural factors that provide asymmetrically outcomes among social groups,
particularly as found in developing countries (Billet, 2009).
Kerre(2009) offers an approach to the preparation of TVET educators that is suitable to African
countries. Kerre(2009) holds that the educational provision of TVET is most likely to be
effectively delivered through the schooling system, given the strengths of the existing educational
institutions. Therefore, it is necessary to prepare specialist teachers to deliver quality TVET
through the schooling system. The in-service development of the TVET professional becomes an
imperative following the kinds of demands described above. Clearly, pre-service teacher
education will not be sufficient to meet the evolving demands placed upon TVET professionals
throughout their teaching careers. Moreover, there are clear limits and particular emphasis within
initial teacher preparation that are not able to extend to particular kinds of TVET practice (Billet,
2009).
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Harteis(2009) argues that a combination of practice-based and academic-institution-based
experiences are the ones most required to develop expert capacities in TVET teachers. It is
through these two contributions that the integration of both of these kinds of experiences can
provide the kinds of teacher-training processes that Harteis promotes as being essential for
effective professional development (Billet, 2009). Choy and Kaukka(2009) propose a similar set
of concerns about the opportunities for professional development that can be provided through
the use of industry placements for TVET professionals. These placements can have particular
value in terms of updating, further developing or even assisting the content development of
TVET professionals. However, these opportunities have not always been effectively taken
advantage of (Billet, 2009).
Gerds(2009) talks about the implementation of technical and vocational teacher qualification
standards in developing countries. Gerds(2009) mentions that in the last two decades, a process
of developing standards for occupation-directed education, training and development has come
from the Anglo-American countries. It can now be seen in many countries all over the world. It
seems to be not understated that the establishment and acceptance of national teacher
qualification standards (NTQS), not only for the education and training of the workforce, but also
for vocational and technical teaching staff, has set in motion radical changes and improvements.
Nevertheless, Gerds(2009) warns that some undesirable consequences are possible.
Notwithstanding his concerns, other authors suggest that the development of rigorous national
teacher qualification standards and their certification may ‗increase the professional standing of
the teaching profession;‘ create a consistent, unified vision of accomplished teaching; and
establish for the general public a positive image of public education. Furthermore, ‗the extensive
nature of the standards development process is seen as an innovative model for developing the
codified knowledge of teaching excellence, designed to remove misconceptions of what
constitutes good teaching (Billet, 2009).‘
In the context of demand-driven systems, many countries, including Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia,
Mauritius, Namibia, South Africa and Tunisia, are developing pilot initiatives which involve
establishing new TVET national qualifications frameworks (NQF) with occupational standards
for sectors experiencing employment growth and skill shortages. The NQF typically seeks to
provide a framework within which all education and training achievements are recognised in the
broad perspective of lifelong learning (OECD 2008).
According to an ILO survey, some 70 countries are in the process of developing or implementing
some kind of qualifications framework (Allais et al., 2009a).27 The ILO and ETF are in the
process of carrying a number of Qualifications Framework (QF) case studies, which includes:
27

A framework is intended to improve understanding of qualifications (degrees, ce rtificates, or recognition
of experiential-based learning) in terms of the information they convey to an employer about prospective
workers‘ competencies. Frameworks are also intended to explain how qualifications relate to each other
and thus can be combined to build pathways within and across occupations and education and training
sectors. Many countries are trying to improve the relevance, quality and flexibility of their education and
training systems, and many of them are looking to qualification frameworks as a tool for bringing about
this reform (Allais et A framework is intended to improve understanding of qualifications (degrees,
certificates, or recognition of experiential-based learning) in terms of the information they convey to an
employer about prospective workers‘ competencies. Frameworks are also intended to explain how
qualifications relate to each other and thus can be combined to build pathways within and across
occupations and education and training sectors. Many countries are trying to improve the relevance, quality
and flexibility of their education and training systems, and many of them are looking to qualification
frameworks as a tool for bringing about this reform (Allais et al., 2009).
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5 Early starters: England/Wales, Scotland, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa; and
11 Recent starters: Botswana, Mauritius, Tunisia, Lithuania, Russia, Turkey Bangladesh,
Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Chile, and Mexico.
Some of the lessons learnt based on the analysis of these NQF case studies are the following:
QFs are not static - early starters changed considerably over time.
A loose comprehensive framework can help create pathways to higher learning – improve
articulation among education providers.
No evidence that QF improved relationships between education and labour markets.
Where new qualifications and competences have been designed, there has been lack of
uptake, with many not being used at all.
There is little indication that employers find qualifications easier to use than prior to NQF in
terms of making qualifications relate more closely to their needs.28
Trade union involvement is typically weak.
Allais et al.,(2009a) comment that introducing a qualifications framework is a far more
ambitious and radical project than most policy-makers and designers have realized. It is also
by no means clear that a fully fledged outcomes-based qualifications framework of the kind
envisaged by Jessup (1991) is either realizable or even desirable. In some ways, qualifications
frameworks are best seen as utopias, and like all utopias, they are more attractive in theory
than in reality.
Limited formal roles for Ministries of Labour. For example in South Africa, when a new
President was sworn into office in May 2009, he announced a new Cabinet, with substantial
changes for education and training. Instead of a single Minister of education, there is now a
Minister of Basic Education, and a Minister of Higher Education and Training. Skills
development has been moved from the Ministry of Labour to the Minister of Higher
Education and Training. The entire proposed Quality Council for Trades and Occupations
(QCTO) as a structure under the Minister of Labour is now no longer within the Department
of Labour (requiring still more legislative changes).
Many countries are not tracking labour market results – no data on whether NQF improves
supply and demand of training. 29
Although a NQF is normally tailored to a country‘s profile, it is important to link up NQFs with
regional frameworks. By increasing the portability of technical skills qualifications across
national frontiers, TVET could foster regional integration. Thus exploring whether the countries
of Regional Economic Communities (RECs) (ECOWAS; SADC; etc.) have developed a national
quality assurance and qualification frameworks could be useful as a basis for the development of
a sub-regional framework in each of the RECs (OECD 2008).
The development of a NQF requires legislation to set up a National Qualification or Training
Authority to construct and administer the NQF, including the development of unit standards. A
Regional Qualification Framework for the ECOWAS region can facilitate the portability of

28

In other words, trying to use outcomes -based qualifications as drivers of other educational and economic
goals may reduce the effectiveness of qualifications in playing their necessary role of mediating between
education and the labour market—even though improving the communication between education and
employment is one of the stated goals of qualifications frameworks (Allais et al., 2009).
29
Source: http://www.britishcouncil.org/going_global_4__skills_development_lessons_from_the_european_experience_ -_t_fasih_-_pp.pdf
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qualifications, skills and labour within the region, such that TVET can become an instrument of
regional integration (Abdul-Wahab and Afeti 2009).
Gerds(2009) provides an account of the establishment of a national teacher qualifications
standard in Ethiopia within the framework of the Ethiopian-German Technical and Vocational
Education and Training Programme (Billet, 2009), which started in 2004. There are different
qualification strategies to cope with different regional, local and sectoral demands.
Planning TVET teacher training for developing countries has to consider a wide range of
demands originating in regional, local and sectoral differences of economic development and
labour-market characteristics. Each of these requires different TVET strategies and
qualifications.
Traditional forms and contents of work and production in wide areas, on the one hand, and
highly sophisticated standards of production for international markets on the other, require
TVET student-teachers and graduates with different levels of formal education, prior
experience/achievements and levels of qualification.
Profound differences in quantity and quality of existing technical/vocational training
facilities, especially in terms of equipment, media and staff qualifications, require a coherent
national TVET teacher-training system consisting of modular pre-service and in-service
training.
Vocational training not only for the small formal but also for the dominant informal sector
requires highly flexible, low regulated and locally adaptable training provision (Gerds, 2009).
Agreements were reached on two central elements of the Ethiopian TVET teacher-qualification
standard system:
a. There would be nine core fields of actual and future TVET teacher activities; and
b. Four actual and future TVET teacher qualification levels could be identified and agreed upon.
The stakeholders involved in developing TVET teacher-qualification standards (ministry,
universities/college, national and international experts) agreed on the nine core fields of TVET
teaches activities based on the results of empirical research (teacher‘s job analyses in Ethiopia)
and analyses of international experiences. The core fields contain general descriptions of major
activities as a component of TVET teachers-qualification standards. Gerds(2009) mentions that
for the purpose of planning, conducting and assessing occupational training modules based on the
standards, it is necessary to put them into concrete and occupation-specific groupings, especially
by defining the particular occupational learning assignments, outcomes and performance criteria.
Every core field contains a series of activities (duties) that require qualifications on different
levels:
First qualification level (National Certificate as a ‗qualified trainer‘). Practitioners will have
achieved a basic competence in planning, delivering and evaluating TVET units.
Second qualification level (National Diploma as a TVET specialist/instructor). Practitioners
will advance their competence on a wider range of TVET roles.
Third qualification level (bachelor). Practitioners will have achieved a deep occupational
base in support of TVET practice. This will further advance their competence in selected
TVET roles and build a basis for specialized learning.
Fourth qualification level (master). Practitioners will have mastered education-oriented
methods of research in a chosen field and will be capable of specialized practice within a
TVET-based or TVET-related career (Gerds, 2009).
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4.3.

Ways of addressing socio-economic factors such as public
perception problems and inequities in access to TVET

The teaching profession per se, but particularly the field of TVET, often suffers from low
standing. The poor prestige of vocational education has implications for both pre-service and inservice teacher training throughout their professional life. Billet(2009) argues that it is as though
we are dealing with a sector whose contributions are not fully appreciated or understood, and
whose status is shaped by societal views and sentiments about the learning of vocational
knowledge.
Promoting African entrepreneurship is a long term process, involving overcoming negative
cultural perceptions regarding entrepreneurship, which is often seen as something to be engaged
in only by those who have failed in other ventures. Flagship national entrepreneurship
programmes, supported by strong communications efforts, have been found to help increase
entrepreneurship opportunities and skills, as well as tackling these negative perceptions.
(Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010).
A lot of research has been carried out looking at the linkages between national culture and
entrepreneurship. Studies have e.g. looked at components of entrepreneurial activity captured by
national rates of innovation, regional rates of new firm formation, power distance, individualism,
etc. However, Mungain and Ogot(2006) argue that national culture, is largely absent in most
African countries that are still are dominated by the cultures of their individual ethnic
communities, at least in the rural areas.
Mungai and Ogot(2006), therefore, present the differences amongst four ethnic communities in
Kenya on their perceptions on entrepreneurship based on the proposition that culture is one of the
key reasons which may hinder or encourage entrepreneurship amongst four different ethnic
communities represented by samples selected from Nairobi. Two factors known to be closely
linked to the propensity to entrepreneurship are: Risk aversion30 and locus of control. 31 The study
found significant differences among communities, suggesting that certain cultures may foster an
entrepreneurial spirit within its members more than others. Consequently, Mungai and
Ogot(2006) recommend that the SSA Governments need to take concerted efforts to make
entrepreneurship part of the national culture.
Nevertheless, for many parents and students TVET still remains a 'second-class' education. In
2007, in the Republic of Korea, about 13% of secondary students were enrolled in TVET (Table
2.4). So the government is trying to open a pathway to higher education. First, TVET students are
now getting academic subjects so that they can apply for a place in university. In some schools,
academic and vocational students share as much as 75% of a common curriculum. The
government is also channelling public and private investment into new post-secondary training
institutes to kill the myth that TVET is an academic 'dead-end' (Maclean, Wilson et al. 2009).
The Czech Republic is one of the few countries where vocational education enjoys a good
reputation. In 2007 about 38% of secondary students were enrolled in TVET (UIS, 2009). Instead
of abandoning the system to market forces, the government has given greater freedom to
30

Risk taking refers to the willingness to commit significant resources to some uncertain opportunities. A
high risk taking propensity is often attributed to entrepreneurs.
31
This concept refers to the belief held by individuals that they can largely determine their fate through
their own behavior. In addition, internal locus of control has provien to be more useful than need for
achievement in differentiating entrepreneurs from non-entrepreneurs.
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principals and teachers to update curricula and introduce new occupational fields, as opposed to
the specific skills associated with a particular job. Another major selling point is the 'open-door'
policy to higher education. All secondary students can take the Maturita examination, which is a
pre-requisite for university entrance examinations. In addition, some of the new post-secondary
training institutes (set up over the past 10 years) allow students to transfer directly into
universities (Maclean, Wilson et al. 2009), all of which contribute to improving the perception of
TVET.
Moreover, TVET in general can motivate student learning. Students who do not succeed in
school, both in developed and developing countries, are almost without exception those who lack
the motivation to learn – those who see no value for themselves in the learning. A key finding of
research on ―disengaged students‖ has identified the power of the perceived usefulness of
learning in motivating the learner. There are few motivators to match the value of an education
that provides an avenue for varied work opportunities, as well as the capacity to use those
opportunities well. TVET has a role not just in preparing students for work but in increasing their
motivation to learn more generally (Philip Hughes, 2005).
TVET has suffered from being considered as the fall-back position for those who did not succeed
in the more academic streams. It is only in recent decades that this perception has been
challenged. A major reason for this modification has been the changing role of work and its
impact on national and international economies. With work becoming more technologically based
and more diverse, thus reducing the opportunities for unskilled work, technical and vocational
education has assumed a key educational role. The enhanced role of TVET as an entry point to
the ‗knowledge society‘ is reflected in the role it has been accorded by UNESCO (Hughes, 2009).
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5. Financing Issues
Lack of resources is seen as a hindrance to pursuing the objectives of: (a) training the workforce
for self-employment; and (b) traising the productivity of the informal sector. This is all the more
so given that TVET is an expensive form of education and expanding it without necessary and
adequate facilities and equipment does not lead to increasing productivity in the long run. Yet, at
the same time, criticisms of TVET have led to cuts in the volume of training provided in the
public institutions and a call for the mostly family-run informal enterprises to take on more
responsibility for providing TVET. Oketch(2009) suggests that a look at the funding of TVET can
shed light on the contradiction between the emphasis for skills and the limited funding that
governments are willing to commit to it. Moreover, the international pressure on countries to
meet their EFA goals for 2015 has meant that more resources have been shifted, both within
national budgets and by international aid assistance, to realizing UPE and yet the rhetoric over
skills and the value of TVET continues unabated according to Oketch(2009).
The analysis of financing patterns used to focus on collection and allocation mechanisms.
Increasingly, these concerns are being linked to the wider question of organizing training systems
and particularly with the sharing of responsibilities between the key stakeholders. The approach
that opposes supply driven and demand-driven systems is clearly too simplistic according to
Atchoarena(2009a). The performance of a training system and its capacity to meet the needs of
both companies and individuals require that interfaces be set up between the supply and the
demand side. In this respect, intermediary bodies, such as groups of employers, workers, and
communities have an important role to play in achieving a balance between needs and provision
through constant consultation and dialogue. Hence, Atchoarena(2009a) argues that financing
strategies for TVET are part of a broader effort to engage all concerned parties, particularly
companies and learners, in a dynamic process of skills acquisition. Atchoarena(2009a) proposes
that achieving such a goal requires maintaining a careful balance between incentives and
constraints according to national circumstances.
Atchoarena(2009a) suggests that the debate on TVET financing typically turns around two key
questions:
Who pays for skills development?
What mechanisms can be put in place to finance skills development? What works best, in
particular as far as spending public money is concerned?
The discussion on funding skills development and financing principles is not a new debate. A
large body of literature depicts both the rationale of funding and specific financing mechanisms.
The impressive growth record by East Asian countries generated a large debate on the factors
that explain such success. Today, there are three new issues that influence the debate. The
economic context has changed everywhere, and globalization has even had an impact on the
informal sector and traditional agriculture. Globalisation affects all countries; it deeply
transforms the labour market and the related skills requirements. Besides the changing economic
climate, the emerging fiscal conditions constitute a second important influence on TVET funding
policies. The financial context is tight in most countries, even among the most developed
economies. Government spending capacity is limited, and public funds are often less available for
skills development initiatives. While economic and financial issues present constraints for
financing policies, Atchoarena(2009a) suggests that a third element opens new opportunities. The
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wide body of knowledge on different funding mechanisms that have developed internationally is
indeed a valuable asset to policy decisions.
According to the economic rationale, those who benefit from training should pay for it. In many
countries, pre-employment training, initial training and institution-based training are still
considered to be a responsibility of the government, while financing continuing training and
education is left to social partners (Atchoarena, 2009a).
In developing countries and countries in transition, most resources available for social services
are still absorbed by the financing of basic needs. A side effect of the EFA commitments made in
Dakar in 2000 has been to concentrate funding and policy attention on basic education,
particularly at the primary level, to the detriment of other areas, such as TVET. Hence, for
different reasons, the financial resources available for skills development are limited (ibid.).
Funding for education and training are frequently based on tripartite mechanisms which include
the government, individuals and employers. In countries where decentralization processes are
progressing, more and more frequently local governments provide resources for training and
skills development. Yet, little data are available on the sharing pattern in individual countries,
even as regards initial training. In the above-context it has become more and more common for
governments to promote co-financed mechanisms for TVET. This frequently includes creating
incentives for employers and individuals to invest more in skills development. Atchoarena(2009a)
writes that the current trend emphasizes the role of enterprises and learners in contributing to the
costs of skills development.
Atchoarena(2009a) also stresses that this trend towards increasing the employers‟ contribution
does not simply reflect a financial motivation. The aim is not only to mobilize additional
resources, but also to increase the overall involvement of employers in steering and delivering
mechanisms for training. Such an increased involvement is expected to improve the quality of
training delivery and to align training supply with the requirements of the labour market. Hence,
financing skills development is very much linked to the issues of responsiveness to markets
needs, and to the adaptation and relevance of training.
Section 5.1 takes a look at the role of the domestic government andsection 5.2 presents various
financing mechanisms and instruments.

5.1.

Public finance for TVET

Despite the importance given to TVET by many governments, the training system in Africa is
largely underfinanced. Generally, the provision of technical and vocational skills and especially
formal TVET is expensive, since facilities, material, equipment and maintenance costs are high.
The financing of TVET as percentages of public expenditures varies considerably from country to
country. It ranges from a low of 0.9% a decade ago in Ethiopia to 12.7% in Gabon in the same
period (ILO, 1998/1999 cited in Atchoarena & Delluc, 2001). Getting the financial breakdown for
TVET in Africa is difficult because in many countries allocation is done at ISCED level rather
than by programme. Many countries are therefore unable to provide the UNESCO UIS accurate
expenditure data. Difficulties in specifying spending on TVET are compounded by the fact that
provision in the private sector and other Ministries with TVET responsibilities is hardly captured
in the data.
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Table 5.1: Public Expenditure on TVET as a share of total public expenditure on education
Public expenditure on vocational training
(% total public expenditure on education)
Country or territory
1990s (i)
After 2000
Rank
Algeria
2005-09(a)
13%
3
Cameroon
2007
2.34%
10
Cape Verde
1991
2.9
2008
5.47%
6
Eritrea
1994
1.6
2004/05
8.60%
5
Gabon
1992
12.7
2008
13.9%(b)
2
Kenya
1993
2006/07
2.70%
9
Mali
1995
9.1
2008
15.6%(b)
1
Nigeria
2005
13%
3
Senegal
1990
2.7
1992-2005
<4.5%
7
Uganda
2006/07
3.60%
8
Notes: (i) ILO World Employment Report 1998-99, Statistical Annex Table 8. (a) World Bank PER 2007;
(b) Share of overall public capital expenditures;
Source: Author based on the ILO and UNESCO databases.

According to the latest public expenditure figures Mali allocated the highest share of its total
public expenditure on education to TVET (Table 5.1). Investment expenditure recorded strong
progression at every level. The priority accorded to TVET education by the Malian Government
is expressed in the figures: it drew nearly 15.6 per cent of public expenditure on education in
2008, against 12.7 per cent in 2005 (OECD, 2008) and 9.1 per cent in 1995.
Gabon is ranked second in Africa when it comes to public expenditure on TVET as a percentage
of total public expenditure on education (table 5.1). In Gabon TVET financing methods are quite
varied. For many years, the national budget allocated to education has oscillated between 10 and
15 per cent. The scheduled TVET investment budget for 2008 was 13.9 per cent of the
government‘s investment budget: this was an increase of 40.7 per cent compared to 2007. TVET
financing is executed according to the priorities of the ministry‘s strategic plan and the priority
action plan approved by the finance Ministries (OECD, 2008).
Financing of TVET in Nigeria is a shared responsibility among the private sector, public sector
and donor agencies. The public sector financing encompasses public recurrent and capital
expenditure on TVET by the local, state and federal governments. While information on local and
state governments‘ expenditures on TVET is unavailable, that relating to federal expenditure can
be obtained from the National Board for Technical Education (NBTE) and other institutions. The
NBTE is the commission responsible for overseeing the polytechnics in the country and
curriculum development for vocational education. Available data indicate that 20.9 per cent, 7.1
per cent and 13 per cent of total expenditures on education in 2003, 2004 and 2005 respectively
went to the NBTE of which 39.2 per cent, 83.6 per cent and 78.4 per cent of yearly budget
appropriations to NBTE in the same years were actually spent (OECD, 2008).
Difficulties in specifying spending on TVET are compounded by the fact that provision in the
private sector is hardly covered by the data. Oketch(20009) carried out interviews with
respondents in seven African countries, which revealed that many of the private providers do not
want to co-operate in providing their financial information, and , in cases where they do, the
figures are often inaccurate.
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The Ugandan government‘s priority in the education sector continues to be directed towards the
UPE programme. The education ministry allocates approximately only 4% of its total budget to
the Business, Technical and Vocational Education and Training (BTVET) sub-sector (table 5.1),
while two-thirds of the budget goes to primary education. Since 2002, however, vocational
training has increasingly gained importance particularly at the post primary education levels. The
proportion of BTVET within the education budget is set to increase from the current level to 12%
by 2015. Funding for TVET at post-primary levels is also inadequate. In 2005 Ministry of
Education expenditure on TVET was only 1.2% of the total resource envelope for education;
similarly in 2002 the Ministry of Manpower allocated 12% of its budget to the TVET sector
under that Ministry (Palmer, 2007).

5.2. Financing Mechanisms and Instruments
Table 5.1 summarizes some of the benefits and limits of the use of payroll taxes to finance TVET.
Traditionally governments directly financed training providers and training delivery. In order to
improve the effectiveness of public spending, new forms of management are, however, being
developed (Atchoarena, 2009a).
Table 5.1 Advantages and Limitations of using payroll taxes to finance TVET
Advantages

Limitations

Training funds are powerful tool to expand training provision.
Training funds can stimulate employers‘ investments in training and
skills development
Training funds contribute to the establishment of a market for
training when resources can also be allocated to private providers,
which lead to a competition between public and private providers
Fund management, including the accumulation of surpluses and the
diversion of funds, sometimes causes problems.
The system cannot operate on a sustained basis without sufficient
support from the business community.
Formal sector employers are often resistant to supporting skills
development in the informal sector, i.e. to cross -subsidize skills
development in the informal sector.
The long-term sustainability of training funds in LICs remains open
to question

Source: Atchorarena, 2009a:1032.

Financing mechanisms and instruments are generally seen as a way to mobilize additional
resources. Payroll taxes and training funds constitute the most significant attempt to involve
industry in the financing and regulation of a training market. Financial arrangement can also
contribute to improving the efficiency of public spending. They are often part of a broader body
of reform inspired by the new public management principles. An extended analysis of this topic is
offered by Adrian Ziderman(2009), whereas Walther(2009) provides a comprehensive review of
financing criteria and models illustrated by examples from eight countries in Europe and Africa.
Government policies to encourage enterprises to invest in skills subsidize the cost of this
investment through various measures. The incentives may vary in their impact on the actual
amount of training done. Twenty-one countries in SSA have introduced training funds financed
by payroll taxes (Ziderman 2003). These funds reimburse enterprises for the cost of qualified
training undertaken. Training vouchers are also an instrument used by governments and training
funds to subsidize the cost of training by enterprises and individuals (Patrinos 2002 referred to in
Adams, 2008). Offered to master crafts persons and workers in the informal sector, vouchers can
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help pay for training selected by the worker. The cost of training is also subsidized by
governments by allowing enterprises to deduct eligible training costs from their income for tax
purposes or that provide tax credits for qualified training expenses.
The introduction of training levies on payrolls is used globally to mobilize additional resources
for skills development (Ziderman 2003 referred to in Adams, 2008). The fairness of the levy is
judged on the taxation principle that those who benefit from the resources spent on training
should be those who pay as mentioned above. Payroll levies have been used to finance the
provision of training by national training organizations, as found in Latin America in countries
like Brazil, Columbia, and Venezuela, but also training directly by enterprises where a levy grant
system is adopted and administered through a training fund. Enterprises are reimbursed in a levy
grant system for the cost of qualified training expenditures by these funds. This is the dominant
model found in SSA (Adams, 2008, 2009).
The impact of these funds on training by the informal sector, however, is limited according to
Adams(2008). Most funds exempt smaller enterprises (below 50 employees) from the payment of
a levy because of the higher administrative cost of enforcing compliance by these enterprises.
Dar, Canagarajah and Murphy (2003) in a review of international experience with training funds
find that small employers do not benefit substantially from these schemes. The financial
incentives offered are insufficient to offset the other factors that deter training by small
enterprises. As a result, training funds with levy‐grant schemes tend to favour larger enterprises
and the training of more highly educated and skilled workers in these enterprises (Adams, 2008).
There are exceptions, however, as found in Malaysia and Singapore. Both countries recognized
the low participation of small enterprises in their levy‐grant funds and set out to address the
problem. Among the solutions offered were subsidies for conducting training needs assessments,
pre‐approved training courses not requiring costly application and justification, and the use of
excess training capacity of large enterprise by smaller firms. Singapore offered training vouchers
to enterprises with less than 50 employees that could be used to pay up front training costs to ease
cash flow problems. The vouchers helped Singapore‘s Skills Development Fund reach 65 percent
of enterprises with 10 to 49 workers and 14 percent of those with fewer than 10 workers
(Hirosato 1997 referred to in Adams, 2008).
Limited evidence is available in SSA on the initiatives of national training funds to reach small
enterprises in the informal sector. Other voucher programmes have been introduced to encourage
training in the informal sector (see Johanson and Adams 2004). The Kenya Jua Kali voucher
programme was successful in its pilot stage in expanding the supply of training to workers in the
informal sector and lowering cost. There was evidence of its positive impact on the earnings of
participants and strengthening of the capacity of local Jua Kali Associations responsible for
distribution of the vouchers, but problems were encountered with corruption in scaling up that led
to high administration costs (Adams 2001, Riley and Steel 2000 referred to in Adams, 2008).
A similar voucher program targeted on informal sector enterprises was offered in Ghana in the
early 1990s that largely failed due to lack of attention in the design of the marketing and
distribution of the vouchers (Johanson and Adams, 2004). Worldwide, countries allow enterprises
to deduct the cost of training from their income as a cost of business before taxes, but for the
informal sector where small enterprises may not earn sufficient income to pay taxes or may avoid
taxes altogether by not being registered, these deductions provide a limited incentive for training.
The same result may apply to tax credits that are targeted to selected enterprises in return for
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agreed training and employment actions. Where the credit can be refunded to the enterprise in the
absence of a tax liability, this may serve as an added incentive for training and even registration
of the enterprise, but once again that may not be sufficient to prompt small enterprises in the
informal sector to train (Adams, 2008, 2009).
Atchoarena (2009a) also proposes that financing of TVET cannot rest solely on the government
budget. He calls upon businesses, local governments, NGOs and individuals to contribute to this
investment. Yet he warns that the temptation to rely increasingly on private-sector funding may
face structural limits due to the already high, and sometimes increasing, cost of training in many
fields. The new skills requirements linked to globalization, the constant search for
competitiveness and the preservation of social cohesion clearly require new funding formulae
according to Atchoarena(2009a).
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6. Cooperation with outsiders, including other governments, in the
design and implementation of TVET
This section takes stock of ongoing or recently completed TVET projects. These include both
multilateral projects by the AfDB; UN agencies (including UNESCO, UNIDO and UNDP) as
well as the Youth Employment Network (ILO, World Bank and the UN)); sub-regional economic
community projects (ECOWAS and Mano River Union) and bilateral OECD-DAC (DANIDA)
and non-OECD DAC (China) donors as well as development finance institutions (DFIs).
Principals and teachers point to the heavy expenses required to develop curricula, train staff and
equip classrooms for specialized TVET subjects, which generally cost three times more than
academic courses (Maclean, Wilson et al. 2009).
The truth is that TVET provides training but not the guarantee of a job. Even the world's most
sophisticated and expensive programme is doomed to fail if the labour market cannot absorb the
students, despite their skills and expectations. This backdrop has led many experts and policymakers to conclude that training is best left to the workplace, especially after the radical policy
shift by the World Bank, which was once considered TVET's staunchest supporter. The very first
World Bank loan for education, granted in 1963, was for TVET, which accounted for about 40%
of all educational loans in SSA up until the early 1980s. But in 1991, the Bank reversed gears,
arguing for a shift away from heavy investment in workshops, instructor training and curriculum
towards investing the resources into policy development. The point was not to do away with
TVET but to reform the policy process. Nevertheless, the World Bank‘s paper in the following
decade led to loans for TVET drying up.
Few appreciated the nuance of Adam‘s analysis and TVET virtually disappeared from the
international aid agenda. The World Bank began investing heavily in primary education at the
expense of TVET, which now accounts for just 8-9% of educational spending. International
strategies intended to reduce poverty completely ignored the need to develop skills (Maclean,
Wilson et al. 2009).
Governments like Botswana, Ghana and Kenya have been shouldering the burden since the
World Bank loans dried up in the 1990s. Instead of setting up a separate stream of specialized
schools, these countries have ‗vocationalized secondary education.‘ While the curriculum remains
academic in nature, between 15% and 30% of courses focus on practical subjects like agriculture,
management and entrepreneurialism. The aim is to redress the imbalance between the aims of a
purely academic secondary education and the needs of society (Maclean, Wilson et al. 2009).

6.1. African Development Bank
The African Development Bank (AfDB) encourages the diversification and sustainability of
TVET. The Bank strengthens the relevance and improves the management and quality of TVET.
It supports the development and introduction of policies to promote flexible systems for enhanced
TVET. In that regard, it pursues a double strategy: in countries where the private sector is
developed, the AfDB promotes the establishment of strong partnership in that sector through
private financial participation in TVET. In other countries, it continues to support the government
by offering public financing to TVET, in close collaboration with the private sector.
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From 2000 to 2007 the number of TVET projects was 28. The cost invested:
Loans = UA 298.171 million, i.e. nearly USD 464.147 million
Grants = UA 36.18 million, i.e. nearly USD 56.319 million
The sectoral list of AfDB sponsored TVET projects include: Agricultural training;
resettlement of underprivileged groups (women, youths, the poor); new communication
technology education; technical and specialized education (industry, research); and capacity
building and skills development. 32

6.2. China–Africa Cooperation
The fourth Forum on China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC) meeting was held in Sharm el-Sheikh,
Egypt, in November 2009 under the theme ―Deepening the new type of China–Africa strategic
partnership for sustainable development‖. China announced eight new measures for boosting
development cooperation with Africa over the period 2010–2012. Amongst the eight new
measures announced by China at the 2009 FOCAC meeting are:
To further enhance cooperation with Africa in agriculture. China would increase the
number of its agricultural technology demonstration centres in Africa to 20, send 50
agricultural technology teams to Africa and train 2,000 agricultural technology personnel
for Africa, in order to help boost the continent‘s food security;
To enhance cooperation in human resources development and education, China would
build 50 schools and train 1,500 school principals and teachers for African countries. By
2012, China would increase the number of Chinese Government scholarships to Africa to
5,500, and would also train 20,000 professionals for Africa over the next three years
(UNCTAD, 2010).

6.3. DANIDA & the Africa Commission
The Africa Commission was launched by the Prime Minister of Denmark in 2008 to help
Africa benefit more from globalisation. In line with The Paris Declaration (2005) and Accra
Agenda for Action (2008) the majority of the 18 Commissioners were from Africa, reflecting the
Commission‘s overriding commitment to endeavour to ensure African ownership of its 22
specific policy recommendations and five concrete international initiatives: African
Competitiveness, Sustainable Energy, Investment Finance in Africa, Young African
Entrepreneurs, and Post-Primary Education and Research, of which the latter three are relevant to
this paper.
The Commission aimed to fill a gap, since „the lack of employment opportunities for the youth‘,
which is one of the key challenges in Africa, was not reflected in the international development
focus. The Africa Commission report suggested a new agenda for development policy in Africa,
which addresses ways to create employment for young people through private sector-led growth
and improved competitiveness of African economies. There is special emphasis on creating
decent jobs, fostering entrepreneurship, and providing greater opportunities for young African
women and men through education, skills development and access to finance (Africa
Commission 2009; Africa Commission 2010).
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The Africa Commission presented its final report „Realising the Potential of Africa‟s Youth‟ in
May 2009 and, in conjunction with this, issued its ‗Copenhagen Statement‘. At the meeting, the
Commissioners agreed to promote refocusing the agenda for international development
cooperation with Africa towards the creation of decent jobs for the growing African youth
population.
We will take a closer look at the following three: The creation of an African Guarantee Fund;
Unleashing the power of African entrepreneurship; and Promoting Post-Primary Education.

6.3.1. The Initiative: Unleashing African Entrepreneurship
Africa Commission (2009) identifies the key role played by young entrepreneurs in delivering
incomes and more jobs. The report therefore suggests focusing on providing young entrepreneurs
with skills and opportunities that best need strengtheni. One activity within this initiative, for
which grants have already been approved, is the first phase of a programme to support young
entrepreneurs in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. The programme will strengthen youth‘s
opportunities to create decent employment for themselves and others. It is implemented by the
UN ILO, which for the activities for the first two years receives 30 million DKK.
The Africa Commission‘s Young Entrepreneurs Initiative - The Youth Entrepreneurship Facility is taking off in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. One of the activities of the Facility, the Youth-toYouth Fund, has launched its first calls for proposals: Young women and men in Tanzania and
Uganda are invited to propose and deliver innovative entrepreneurship promotion and
development solutions to youth employment challenges in their communities. The Youth-toYouth Fund is a competitive scheme that awards grants and capacity building to youth
organizations with the most innovative project ideas. Through these "grant packages," the youth
will gain the capacity and means to turn their ideas into concrete development projects. 33

6.3.2. Promoting Post-Primary Education and Research
The Africa Commission also launched the „Promoting Post-Primary Education and Research‘
initiative along two tracks, of which only the first falls within the scope of this paper. The first
track will promote innovative ways to expand technical and vocational skills development
(TVSD), focusing on out-of-school youth by upgrading existing apprenticeships and developing
demand-driven technical and vocational training in under-served rural communities (Africa
Commission 2009; Africa Commission 2010).
One activity within this initiative, for which grants have already been approved January 2010, is
the first phase of a project to strengthen vocational training in the informal sector for youth in
Benin, Burkina Faso and Zimbabwe. This ―Skills for Youth Employment and Rural Development
in Southern and Western Africa‖ Programme will, with its improvements of technical and
vocational skills of youth, who have abandoned school, strengthen youth employment
opportunities and simultaneously ease business access to qualified labour in the informal sector in
two areas: rural community based TVSD linked to economic opportunities; and informal
apprentice systems, predominantly in urban areas.
33
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This project is also implemented by the ILO, which receives 30 million DKK for the first phase
of two years.34 So far, the programme has finalised its methodological basis and published the
English language Manual on Training for Rural Economic Empowerment (TREE). In Zimbabwe
a study on informal apprenticeships and an analysis of the skills development system were
completed (Africa Commission 2010).

6.4. The World Bank’s Youth Portfolio
The World Bank‘s Africa Region has responded to the call from clients to address the youth
employment challenge in the region. All three geographic sub-regions have been conducting
studies, projects, pilots, TA, and dialogue from their own unique perspectives. This has resulted
in a rich set of activities that form the basis of the region‘s youth employment strategy. This work
is being carried out across a range of countries and at the regional level. However, because youth
employment is a multi-sectoral issue, it is difficult to get a full picture of the extent and coverage
of all the World Bank‘s work which is relevant to African youth employment (Radwan,
Akindeinde et al. 2010).
The World Bank‟s 2010 stock -take of youth employment work (AFTSD 2010) lists four
operational projects and ten knowledge products. The projects cover six countries: Rwanda,
South Sudan, Sierra Leone, Nigeria, Kenya and Burundi, while some knowledge projects cover
conflict affected countries or the region as a whole. Coverage is low in south-central Africa. In
addition, important parts of West Africa are neglected. There are also, surprisingly, no youth
employment programs in Ethiopia or Eritrea. Three of the four operational projects are focused
on training, but each of these three also provides opportunities to access business grants. The
programmes in Rwanda and Southern Sudan also include social development support. The fourth
project focuses on capacity building for institutions charged with strengthening youth
employment programs and policy.
Most projects are funded through relatively small loans or are funded through donor grants, but
some projects stand out. A general reconstruction project for Cote d‘Ivoire, which includes a
youth training and reintegration component, amounts to US$40 million. Meanwhile, the National
Uganda Social Action Fund – which also includes training – has a budget of $20 million, while
the Kenya youth program amounts to $50 million. The Nigerian GEMS program dedicates $100
million across the ICT, tourism and hospitality and entertainment industries. Information on
budgets should be interpreted with caution, however, given the difficulty of isolating the portion
devoted to youth employment. In Sierra Leone, a project funded by the Italian trust fund for
children and youth in Africa (CHAYO) aims at providing skills to youths with disabilities, a
particularly vulnerable group (Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010).
Three of the four World Bank operational programs listed in 2010 stock take provide financial
support or loans to young entrepreneurs alongside entrepreneurial training, reflecting a shift from
previous stock takes when few World Bank projects provided financial support. In addition to the
portfolio described, the World Bank is also evaluating two microfinance programs carried out by
BRAC, which should provide new evidence regarding the effectiveness of loans to young
entrepreneurs coupled with entrepreneurship training. The updated 2010 stock take notes that
AFTSD should also support programmes that help create demand for labour, as well as building
34
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the capacity of job seekers. Three areas of intervention are listed: Agricultural intensification,
non-farm rural employment and labour-intensive public works (Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010).
Moreover, the ILO and the World Bank have helped West Africa since the early 1990s to set-up
TVET funds in 12 countries in order to promote Private Sector Development. In Chad there is an
example of a TVET Tax, which has existed for 7-8 years. The Ivory Coast has a sustainable
TVET Fund. In the other West African countries there is a mixture of donor subsidies.
So far there is not a lot of big investment going on in TVET in West Africa (Agune, 2010).

6.5. The Mano River Union Youth Peace and Development Initiative
Youth employment has been included as a key concern preoccupying UNOWA, the office
mandated by the Security Council to respond to issues of peace and security in West Africa. A
study prepared by UNOWA ―Youth Unemployment and Regional Insecurity in West Africa‖ laid
the basis for the current partnership between UNIDO, UNOWA and YEN that initiated a HighLevel Consultative Meeting in Accra. In May 2004, a joint UNDP/ECOWAS meeting agreed on
a Plan of Action launching a Youth Peace and Development Forum for the identification of
concerns, needs, and priorities, and for translating these into key programmatic interventions. In
January 2005, a Youth Peace and Development Forum was convened in Conakry, Guinea, whose
theme was ―integrating Youth in Peace and Development Initiatives in the Mano River Union &
Cote d‘Ivoire‖. The Forum had a number of objectives, including:
Development of a framework for a comprehensive sub-regional initiative to enhance
youth participation in reconciliation, reconstruction and stabilization efforts in the subregion;
Facilitation of the development of four implementable and fundable youth projects;
Provision of a platform for youth to articulate their views and concerns on their role in
promoting peace, stability and reconciliation etc.
At the end of their regular consultative meeting in Conakry, Guinea, held in November 2005, the
UN Country teams (UNCTs) of the MRU countries and of Cote d‘Ivoire mandated UNIDO to
conduct a feasibility study on the establishment of a Trust Fund for the promotion of Youth
Employment in the four countries. The draft proposal prepared by UNIDO, in collaboration with
other Agencies, was unanimously endorsed by the four UNCTS at their 2nd consultative Meeting
in June 2006, in Freetown, Sierra Leone. UNIDO, YEN and UNOWA established a partnership to
undertake a study ―Best Practices, Policy Environment, Tools and Methodologies for Youth
Employment in West Africa.‖
The Governments, often with the support of international agencies, have conducted assessments,
drawn up policy instruments and identified initiatives to address youth employment:
The main focus of the Joint Programme is to:
Promote youth-led businesses and social projects (UNIDO with ILO)
Promote youth employable skills in partnership with the private sector (UNIDO)
Develop sub-regional labour market intermediation (Employment services) and Information
Services (ILO)
Promote of a sub-regional youth network (UNIDO) (UNIDO, 2010).
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The challenge, therefore, lies not in rethinking the issues but in creating a multi-stakeholder effort
to implement what has been envisaged, and acting on a sufficient large scale, and in a coordinated
manner (cf. the Africa Commission approach above).
The design of a multi-stakeholder programme needs to address certain critical issues. These are:
Balancing demand and supply: The two aspects should not be isolated from one another,
but be undertaken in a linked and complementary manner.
Exploring new productive opportunities:
o Agriculture and agro-business offer a strong potential for youth employment.
o Enhanced access to reliable and affordable modern energy services is a
precondition for community-based development.
o New ICT are a means to increase the educational level of youth.
o Corporate partners could invest in the region.
o Youth Entrepreneurs could be supported in building associations and clusters.
(UNIDO, African Union et al. 2007).
Despite many challenges encountered in the implementation of the Joint Programme, the
following activities were implemented and will continue:
Under the youth employability focus, collaboration took place with 15 multinational
enterprises to train youth in various industrial skills within auto mechanics, brick making,
blacksmithing, carpentry, masonry and soap making
In Côte d’Ivoire, technical support was provided in the establishment of on-the job training,
which provided skills to 200 young people in road construction.
In total, the project trained 5,357 youth in entrepreneurship and life skills and 620 in basic IT
skills.
Support was provided to strengthen capacities of national authorities in charge of planning
and implementation of skills and entrepreneurship training.
In Sierra Leone, a major employment intensive programme was developed to provide skills
and work experience to young people via public works
14 youth groups have been supported by the MRU competitive Grant Scheme and under
Labour Market Information Systems enhancement component, the project has provided
support towards development of action plans for the establishment of labour intermediation
institutions and for the improvement of employment services and labour market information
in the four target countries.
A Multinational Enterprise study has been carried out in all 4 countries
A regional youth forum was held in Sierra Leone in May 2008 with over 120 participants in
the bid to promote youth networking in the region
4 virtual communication hubs were established to encourage an exchange of information and
experiences on issues related to youth employment (UNIDO, 2010).

6.6. The Youth Employment Network (YEN)
The Youth Employment Network (YEN) conducted an online survey in November 2008 (Lopes
and Pasipanodva, 2008), covering youth employment initiatives in all 16 West African Countries.
More than 320 organizations responded providing information on 435 projects under
implementation. The findings of the survey confirm that most of the resources for youth
employment activities are spent on making young people more employable rather than on
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employment creation activities. More than 60 percent of projects focused on education and skills
training compared to only 12 percent on ALMP (Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010). This is
confirmed by an earlier survey conducted by the World Bank and covering OECD countries as
well as developed countries by Betcherman et al, (2007) who also found that the most common
type of intervention for youth is skills training.
Most of the funding of the YEN study comes from foreign and local governments and NGOs.
Very little funding is derived from sustainable activities (8 percent) – even projects that targeted
―income-generating‖ activities appear to struggle to achieve sustainability. And the biggest
reported challenge was availability of funding. The YEN report concludes that a greater focus
must be placed on assisting organizations to become more sustainable through income generating
activities‖ (Radwan, Akindeinde et al. 2010).
On December 1, 2008, the Youth Employment Network (YEN) launched a competitive grant
scheme for youth led organizations in the Mano River Union (MRU) (Côte d‘Ivoire, Guinea,
Liberia, and Sierra Leone). Applicants can apply for grants between USD 2‘000 and 50‘000. The
MRU countries have experienced violent conflicts resulting in major challenges for the societies
in preparing their young work force for employment as well as creating decent work for youth.
The scheme will serve as a laboratory to identify and implement innovative projects with
potential to provide employment opportunities for young people. It also provides an opportunity
to actively engage youth organizations demonstrating the potential of youth as active participants
in development. It is part of a 4-year UN inter-agency (UNIDO, ILO, UNDP, and YEN)
programme aiming at improving youth employment in the MRU, funded the government of
Japan. The World Bank has committed additional funding. Project proposals should contribute to
youth employment in any of the following areas: Community projects and services; Youth
entrepreneurship; Transition from school to work; Vocational training for young people; and
Economic empowerment of young women. 35

6.7. The Role of Development Finance Institutions
Focusing on support services for TVET and skills development, Agencies for International
Cooperation have different approaches, methodologies, planning horizons, communication levels,
financial regulations, and submission and reporting procedures (OECD and AfDB, 2008).
The AFD (Agence Française de Développement) is particularly charged with responsibility for
both basic education and technical/vocational training. AFD has set up an international group of
TVET experts (GEFOP) to provide better documentation on the domain. Like a number of other
agencies, it has put together a sector policy for these two areas (AFD, 2006), since it is
particularly under pressure to expand access to the post-primary level that are seen to be crucial.
But there is a recognition in respect of vocational training at the post-primary level that this is
currently a weak link in public policy (ibid.).
International Finance Corporation (IFC) is the world‘s largest multilateral investor in private
health care and education in emerging markets. The IFC invests in these sectors because they are
fundamental to human and economic development. IFC works to increase access to high-quality
health and education. IFC helps to improve standards of quality and efficiency, facilitate the
35
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exchange of best practices, and create jobs for skilled professionals. IFC also works closely with
the World Bank and developing-country governments to tailor strategies for countries that lack
adequate resources. IFC is focused on helping partner companies increase development impact.
In addition to making direct investments in socially responsible companies, IFC‘s role, for
example, includes funding small companies and helping clients expand services to lower-income
groups (IFC, 2010 Annual Report).
The purpose of the IFC China TVET Project is to explore issues in four regions of the world,
including China and Australia, in relation to TVET Best Practice. The project will make
recommendations to the Ministry of Finance in China as to how the Chinese TVET system can
move closer to these characteristics in order to meet the standards of world‘s best practice. The
process has involved researching the case studies of China and Australia, as well as two industry
case studies in both China and Australia. The two Chinese case studies examine the automotive
industry in Chongqing specifically and the power industry from a national perspective. The two
Australian case studies examine the automotive manufacturing industry and the finance and
securities industry. One of the purposes of the IFC China TVET project is to identify
opportunities for investment by the IFC. For this reason the project looked at issues of relevance
to the private sector as well as the overall TVET framework (Australian Consultants, 2005).
The AusAID funded Australia China (Chongqing) Vocational Education and Training Project
commenced in 2002 and is already well known in both China and Australia. The aim of the
project is to demonstrate how the Australian TVET system can work as a model for
contextualising to the Chinese situation. It is having a significant impact locally as well as more
broadly across China. There is little doubt that this project has influenced thinking at the State
level in China and is reflected in the 11th Five Year Plan. In 2005, there were 12,000 Chinese
students enrolled in TVET programs (excluding ELICOS) in Australia, representing 20% of all
international TVET students in Australia, a figure that has been growing in recent years (ibid.).
In the context of promoting private sector small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in the Mekong
Region, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) approved technical assistance (TA) for SME
growth and development through the Mekong Project Development Facility (MPDF) as
executing agency in 2000. MPDF is a multi-donor initiative managed by the IFC and supported
by ADB, Australia, Canada, Finland, France, IFC, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Sweden, Switzerland, and United Kingdom. MPDF‘s goal is to support the development of
private, locally-owned SMEs in Cambodia, Lao People‘s Democratic Republic (PDR), and Viet
Nam by (i) developing sustainable local providers of financing and other business services
needed by SMEs and (ii) cooperating with relevant institutions in relation to local and foreign
initiatives aimed at improving the business environment for SMEs. An independent evaluation
conducted in 2002 by IFC‟s Operations Evaluation Group that was presented to the external
funding agencies rated MPDF as successful in achieving its intended development outcomes. By
the end of MPDF‘s 5-year operational period (phase I) in December 2002, the external funding
agencies agreed to extend its work for another 5 years from January 2003 through December
2007 (phase II) to build on the achievements of phase I (ADB, 2004; Langstaff & Meyer, 2006).
The African Development Bank (AfDB) has had a double strategy of support to basic education
and to middle and higher level skills. However, according to the 1999, Education sector policy
paper (ESPP), it sees the lower level as also encompassing basic knowledge that is both general
and technical. Equally, it expects that what it terms the ‗middle level skills‗ can be achieved both
through the education sector, and through other relevant sectors such as agriculture, industry and
trade. Within Education, it sees the expansion and improvement of the quality of formal basic and
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upper secondary education, with curriculum enhancement in both general and technical subjects‗
(AfDB, 1999 iv quoted in OECD and AFDB, 2008). A renewed emphasis on skills development
has also been echoed by the AfDB 2007 High Level Panel (HLP), which has recommended skills
development as a critical pillar of the Bank‘s support to African countries in the 21st Century
(ibid.). A number of recent examples of countries which have benefited from renewed financial
support from the AfDB after the HLP Recommendations on TVET include: Niger, Botswana and
Kenya amongst others:
The Board of Directors of the AfDB approved funding of Support to TVET Project in Niger
last 15 December 2010. The funding, consisting of a loan and a grant, will amount to USD 39
million. The objective of this project is to increase people‘s access to vocational and technical
education and improving the quality of the instruction. The proposed components are as
follows: Component 1: Development of Training Facilities; Component 2: Improvement of
Training Activities; Component 3: Capacity Building; Component 4: Project Support.36
The Government of Botswana received a grant from the AfDB in the amount of UA
600,000.00 to finance the Support to Quality Education and Technical and Vocational
Education and Training (SEQTVET) Project, and intends to apply this loan to payments for
goods, consulting and training services to be procured under this project. The principal
objective of the project is to contribute to the improvement of the quality of education and
training in Botswana by providing open access to vocational education and training programs
and an integrated system with close links to formal education that enhances the recognition of
prior learning. The project will be implemented over a period of one and a half years
commencing in July 2010 and comprises the following components: (a) Studies on
Improvement of Educational Quality for General, Technical and Vocational Education and
Training (TVET). (b) Capacity Building for the Department of Technical and Vocational
Education and Training (DTVET). 37
The AfDB in 2008 approved a 25 million Units (equivalent to US$ 37.2 million) loan to
Kenya to help finance a TVET Project in the country. The programme aims at improving
access, quality and relevant skills development, the intervention will assist in the
implementation of the Kenya Education Sector Support Programme‘s Technical, Industrial,
Vocational and Entrepreneurship Training (KESSP-TIVET) Investment Programme aimed
at ensuring; development of a National Skills Training Strategy, enhancing transitions from
primary and secondary to TIVET, establishment of TIVET centers of excellence, skills
enhancement for automation and computer integration in industry, development of a bursary
awards programme, creation of industrial incubators and provision of equipment to
polytechnics to enable them offer degree-level courses (Nyerere, 2009).
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7. Conclusions and Policy Implications
Education and skills are important for growth and productivity but are also at the centre of a fair
and inclusive globalization and broad access to opportunities is vital. The World Commission on
the Social Dimension of Globalization noted that all countries that have benefited from
globalization have invested significantly in their education and training systems (Poschen 2009).
In this ever-changing fast-paced global economy, technology is becoming more and more
important. Each of us will be using some sort of technology everyday in our lives, which means
that the field of vocational training has never been as important as it is today (Greene, 2009).
Based on our review of the literature in this concluding section we provide some suggestions and
policy options to how Sierra Leone‘s schools, educators and education system should respond to
the needs of the new post-war, but fragile economy as well as provide guidance to the TVET
reform so that it will ensure that the existing learning systems will evolve in the right direction.

I. TVET in Sierra Leone
Sierra Leone was a nation where grievances about educational exclusion and lack of opportunity
have been identified among the causes of the conflict (Paulson, 2009). Skills training, along with
formal education, could contribute to consolidating the potentially positive impact of Sierra
Leone‘s conflict, were they to subsequently open real opportunities for youth. Paulson(2009)
refers to Fifthen and Richards(2005) who describe a group of ex-combatants who formed a
bicycle taxi collective as an example of ex-combatants reintegrating positively (and profitably)
into a community. Seen in this way, TVET programming is an integral part of a reintegration that
creates and facilitates new opportunities and livelihoods for ex-combatants and for communities
by enabling the possibility of building realities that differ considerably from pre-conflict ones.
Seen more narrowly, however, TVET programming as a part of Disarmament, demobilization
and reintegration (DDR) has the real potential to raise expectations, create divisions and – in
failing to lead to employment or livelihoods – create potentially dangerous disillusionment among
youth. The challenge, therefore of envisioning and programming for holistic, integrated TVET
programming was a central one for the DDR processes (Paulson, 2009).
TVET in Sierra Leone today needs a new focus and new direction to strongly respond to
incumbent President‘s National Development Agenda for Change (Nyalley, 2010). The current
Education system will change from a 6-3-3-4 to a 6-3-4-4 educational system (table 7.1).
Table 7.1 Education in Sierra Leone
Years
PreSchool
Primary
JSS

6-11
12-14

JSTV
SSS

12-14
15-17/8

Grades

3-5
1-6
JSSIJSSIII
SSSISSSIV

Number
of Schools
314

Total
24,807

Enrolment
Male
11,989(48.3%)

Female
12,818(51.7%)

5,016
354

1,323,717
175,867

579,547(44%)
103,628(58.9%)

744,170(56%)
72,239(41.1%)

NPSE
BECE

70
112

2,050
51,794

1,435 (70%)
33,059(63.8%)

615 (30%)
18,735(36.2%)

BECE
WASSCE

70

Qualifying
Exam

SSTV
15-17/8
42
9,868
3,296(33.4%)
6,572(66.6%)
NVQE
Source: Nyalley, 2010.
Notes: The London based City and Guilds is the main external accreditation and certification body for the
middle and lower level TVET qualifications (secondary and lower level). Three polytechnics, two teacher
training colleges, several Community Education Center (CEC), Teachers Certificate (TC), Vocational
Centre (VC), Technical and Vocational Institute (TVI) etc.

Sierra Leone‘s Government‘s recent expenditures on education during the period from 2008 to
2010 were: $11.996m; $16.3m; $17.457m respectively. The TVET shares of the 2008/2010
government education budget were as follows: 4.2%; 2.1%; and 2.2% (table 7.2).
Of the public TVET centre‘s registered with the Government of Sierre Leone:154 receive
Government assistance; 46 get grants, while 109 obtained teachers salaries for teachers on
payroll. Some formal and non-formal training of the lower and middle level Technical and
Vocational trade certificate holders with qualifications in electronics, motor mechanics,
carpentry, masonry etc. is currently not with NCTVA or the Ministry. Some candidates take the
City and Guilds exam, which is an external qualifying and certification examination (Nyalley,
2010).
Most TVET youth graduates with certificates are trained in soap making, tailoring and dyeing.
Those within the ages of 18-24 can hardly afford the working materials and fees required. Those
within the ages of 25-32 are more likely to be self-funded (Nyalley, 2010).
Table 7.2: Public Education Expenditures
Education
TVET
TVET/Education
Source: Nyalley, 2010.

2008
$11.996 mn
505,975
4.2%

2009
$16.3 mn
359,483
2.1%

2010
$17.457 mn
393,425
2.2%

In Sierra Leone TVET was originally designed for school dropouts and those who failed the
Basic Education Certificate Examination (BECE), West African Senior Secondary Certificate
Examination (WASSCE) or failed to enter tertiary institutions. Consequently, the TVET system is
stereotyped as for those with a low level of academic achievement. This may account for some of
the poor salaries, low level of qualified teachers and poor quality of infrastructure, students and
equipments. For example, the qualification of the teachers mostly consists of high school
graduates, Teachers Certificate (TC), Higher Teachers Certificate (HTC) and very few with BA
and B.Sc. Less than 1% have masters or higher degrees (Nyalley, 2010).
Greene(2009) examines the extent to which TVET has involved and its present situation in Sierra
Leone. Sierra Leone suffered nearly ten years of war, which displaced a large proportion of the
population and destroyed most of the country‘s infrastructure. Many children suffered acts of
brutality, such as limb amputations. Disabled young people face particular hardships as their
chances of employment are severely reduced, particularly those who have had upper limbs
amputated (Greene, 2009).
66% of the youth population live in rural areas. Of the remaining number, more than 50% of them
live in urban cities and towns. Urban youth are more likely to be unemployed and are more likely
to be engaged in fishing, casual labour, petty trade, entertainment industry and diamond mining.
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Whereas rural youth are more likely to be engaged in farming and commercial activities (Nyalley,
2010).
The circumstances under which the education system in Sierra Leone has evolved in recent years
were the result of skirmishes during a decade-long war. There is now an ever-growing response to
skills training in both technology-enhancing learning and non-technology usage through formal
and non-formal education. The proliferation of skills and vocational training thriving today are
the result of the nationwide realization that, in order for there to be a sustained manpower base,
the country must invest in a knowledge-based economy. Partly too, and perhaps the most
persistent idea, is the belief that, to make amends for the lost years, the plethora of young people
affected by war direly needs these skills. A bold attempt is being made by these young people to
catch up with their counterparts in other countries and in the rest of the world, particularly with
those skills that will enable them to survive in today‘s competitive world driven by globalization
(Greene, 2009).
The rebel war in Sierra Leone displaced blacksmiths and farmers resulting in the loss of vital
assets, such as their tools. With the signing of the peace accord, these blacksmiths and farmers
returned to their homes with no tools to resume their livelihoods. To resettle the blacksmiths,
there is a need for basic working tools. It has also been proposed to provide them with assistance
in setting up their workshops and a seven-day refresher training course (Greene, 2009).
The issue of repatriation of children impacted by war and reintegration of amputees will be
addressed both in the vocational programmes and in the communities where repatriation will take
place. While the acquisition of marketable skills will be the key to the repatriation process for
children impacted by war, these students will also be instructed on how to meet and overcome
common social obstacles they will face upon their return. In order to assist with the reintegration
programme, children will be provided with farm tools which can be presented as gifts to the
community upon their return. The skills they have developed will assist in the economic recovery
of their communities and will help smooth the reintegration process as they become contributing
members of their villages (Greene, 2009).
Bridging the digital divide has been a major pre-occupaion of the international education and
resource netowork, iEARN Sierra Leone. It aims at promoting e-learning as a first step in
speeding up the deployment of a high quality infrastructure to step up training and overall digital
literacy at a reasonable cost. For this purpose, the opening up of a community access centre is
planned where young people who have been child soldiers will be introduced to the necessary
technology. Greene(2009) propose that the participation of more young people in cyberspace and
the development of access to the new technologies are desirable, as is access to the Internet, offline resources, on-line networks and chat capabilities. The acquisition of such skills will be assets
in the battle to overcome the digital gap between developed and developing countries, as is the
case in Sierra Leone. The transfer of competence from the facilitator to the war-affected youths
will allow these children to go on-line with the whole world so as to train them for job prospects
in computer-related fields, thereby enhancing sustainable development and social justice for the
community and the country (ibid.)
Even though there are enormous challenges facing young people and all those who access the
limited technology available today in Sierra Leone, Greene(2009) is convinced that there are also
great hopes embedded in the use of technology in vocational training in the near future for the
progress of a country whose economy was destroyed as a result of a decade long war.
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The challenges of the TVET system as identified by Sierra Leone‘s Ministry of Education, Youth
and Sport are the following:
A national harmonized policy for TVET is desperately required for a national curriculum and
syllabi.
A national accreditation system for all TVET centres and institutions is required (Nyalley,
2010).
Furthermore,
Most of the college graduates are unable to find a gainful employment in the local community
because, in certain cases, the qualification does not match the need of the community.
Many of the polytechnics tend to offer more academic courses than technical and vocational
courses and programmes.
Mostly, the youth trained in the non-formal sector are innumerate and functionally illiterate to
the English Language.
Unemployed youth are most likely to have been used as child solider during the civil war, or
to have been involved in violence and crime as well as in other anti social activities.
Currently, TVET is costly and therefore in many cases inaccessible to the poor.
TVET delivery has poor linkages with labour market, as well as being subject to poor quality
infrastructure, equipment, material and staffing.
UNDP Youth employment scheme need to be redirected.
Reinforcement of post-primary and secondary TVET is required.
Sierra Leone only have very few school, which create limited access (table 7.1).
A new and invigorated focus and drive is required to reinvent and recreate TVET in Sierra
Leone (Nyalley, 2010).

II. Quantitative Evidence
Based on an assessment of both the quantitative evidence presented in part 1 of the paper and the
lessons learned from the more qualitative evidence presented in the second part of this paper, a
number of lessons learned can be distilled. It is hoped that the Government of Sierra Leone might
be inspired from some of these lessons in its ultimate quest address the above challenges to Sierra
Leone‘s TVET system by investing in quality TVET levels in order to develop a skilled,
employable and globally competitive labour force of its own.
First of all several quantitative studies, which pre-dominantly focus on OECD countries because
of the much higher the availability of documentation, find that the majority of TVET
interventions appear to have positive labour market impacts for participants in terms of postprogramme – employment and earnings.
Betcherman, Godfrey et al. (2007) concludes form their statistical analysis of the patterns of
programme success that interventions oriented towards disadvantaged youth are as good, if not
better, than programmes with no particular orientation. From our own review of the quantitative
statistical studies we conclude that the development of relevant skills is an important instrument
for improving productivity and working conditions, and the promotion of decent work in the
informal economy. Education and skills can open doors to economically and socially rewarding
jobs and can help the development of small informal-sector businesses, allow the re-insertion of
displaced workers and migrants, and support the transition from school to work for school dropouts and graduates.
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More specifically we conclude that:
The statistical analysis of the Youth Employment Inventory (YEI) based on available
documentation of current and past programmes and evidence from 289 studies of
interventions from 84 countries in all regions of the world shows that:
o The most common type of intervention for youth is skills training.
o The largest number of interventions (42%) is in the OECD area, whereas only 10% of
the interventions in the inventory are in SSA countries.
o The interventions oriented towards disadvantaged youth are as good, if not better,
than programmes with no particular orientation.
o The need for major improvements in the quality of evidence available for youth
employment interventions.
o Outside the OECD area rigorous evaluations are quite rare.
o The absence of rigorous evaluations almost certainly leads to an overestimation of
programme impacts and inefficient allocation of resources by policy-makers.
o 78 per cent of programmes have been rated as having had a positive impact in terms
of the employment and/or earnings of participants.
Quantitative analysis of formal TVET systems in Africa has been hampered by the lack of
comparable quantitative data on TVET participation.
o The majority of children in SSA do not make it to secondary school.
o Analysis of GER shows that two-thirds of all countries with secondary GER of 40%
and below are in Africa.
Among active labour market programs (ALMPs) in Latin America:
o Job training is popular as an attempt to help the labour market insertion of
disadvantaged youth.
o Overall results suggest that employment effects range from modest to meaningful –
increasing the employment rate by about 0 to 5 percentage points.
o The rate of return for vocational secondary education is higher than that for
secondary general education.
Some generalizations about ALMPs suggest that:
Training for the long-term unemployed can help when the economy is improving.
Small-scale, tightly targeted on-the-job training programmes, often aimed at women and
older groups, offer the best returns. However, the cost-effectiveness of these programmes is
generally disappointing.
Concerning the macroeconomic evaluations of the active policies the results of the various
econometric analyses are inconclusive:
o Some studies appearing to show robust effects of active policies in terms of lowering
the natural or equilibrium rate of unemployment or real wage pressures,
o Others appearing to show zero or insignificant correlations.
The OECD Jobs Study stress that more effective active policies are only one element in a
comprehensive strategy of macroeconomic and microeconomic measures required to cut
unemployment significantly.
Many findings from OECD countries:
o Do seem to apply broadly to transition countries,
o This is not always true in the case of developing countries.
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The much larger informal labour markets and weaker capacity to implement
programmes may limit what some programmes in developing countries can achieve
in terms of creating formal employment or increasing wages.
The importance of keeping public training programmes small in scale and well targeted to
the specific needs of both job seekers and local employers
The evaluation should be built into the design of TVET programmes at the beginning.
o

Indices of TVET value as probability of employment, occupation and employment patterns, and
job matching to education and training are useful indicators for policy-makers. Yet, they should
be seen as complements to the equally feasible estimates of the material consumption payoff to
TVET, specifically, the additional earnings (adjusted for employment probability) that TVET
yields to those who obtain it (Carnoy, 1994).
The equity effects of public spending on TVET can be measured both in terms of its distribution
between various kinds of TVET and the distribution of TVET benefits. Measured correctly, the
differences between private (PRR) and social (SRR) rates of return incorporate the impact of the
distribution of TVET benefits and public subsidies. However, this method of analysing the
distribution of impact assumes that we can measure the totality of taxes borne by various groups
in the economy. Because this is a doubtful assumption, we also need to make a separate
assessment of how public spending on TVET is funded, as certain kinds of taxes are more
―equitable‖ than others (Carnoy, 1994).
In general, the SRR to spending on vocational schooling or specialized private vocational training
in establishments outside the workplace is likely to be lower than to spending on general
education, mainly because most vocational schooling is much more expensive; and also because,
even if academic education does not provide occupational skills, it does attract better prepared
individuals from higher socio-economic groups. However, there are exceptions (cf. Germany).
To be effective, TVET has to be flexible and tied to actual not future labour market conditions, for
two main reasons:
TVET is geared to developing skills in young people for application to work, and without
employment of those skills the training has little meaning or value; and
TVET skills tend to depreciate rapidly if not used at once.
The closer TVET is tied to existing employment opportunities, the higher are both the PRR and
the SRR. In a number of countries, including Costa Rica, Brazil and Colombia, relatively shortcourse vocational education outside the firm has yielded reasonable rates of return because it is
provided to workers who already have jobs and who return to them. In-plant training is not only
generally cheaper than TVET in schools, but it may also have a greater effect on productivity,
implying a doubly powerful impact on PRR and SRR (Carnoy, 1994).
For economies at the NIC stage of development, TVET for jobs in fast-growing industries and
regions has a higher rate of return than TVET for slow-growing industries and regions. Thus,
secondary vocational education has a high economic value in certain fields and can serve to
equalize opportunity. The underlying problem is that TVET does not have the prestige of
academic education except at the university level, where academic education is itself vocational
(ibid.).
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III. Institutional and Strategic Framework
It is recommended that strategic considerations are important in profiling vocational skills in
developing countries. Although, PRSP contain a skills and education development chapters, these
chapters are often not linked to other chapters. These strategy papers do not have a
methodological link of TVET to the economic development objectives. Hence, TVET should not
be developed in its own right, which risk producing different objectives compared to the intended.
Concerning organisation for the development and implementation of a national TVET
policy:
Each country needs to emphasise the mix of skills that best corresponds to its stage of
economic development and the needs of the local labour market.
TVET is delivered through a wide range of modalities and actors.
There are diversified approaches to education which includes TVET.
Seventeen countries in SSA have presented draft comprehensive sector-wide education plans
for 2015.
Legislative changes: The existing legislative instrument should be revised to contain clear
provisions empowering the National Apprenticeship Council to mobilize resources to
encourage, promote and facilitate the formation of functional national trade associations in
the support of the informal sector.
The major elements of a national TVET policy:
Adopting a clear vision and leadership at the highest political level;
Improving forecasting and planning for skill needs;
Improving the quality of TVET;
Addressing the skill needs of the informal sector;
Facilitating the growth of the productive sector through technological learning and
innovation;
Fostering partnership with all stakeholders (i.e. the government, social partners, business
associations, and various stakeholder groups in the formal and informal sectors of the
economy);
Involving the local communities; and
Strengthening local management of TVET through the delegation of responsibilities to
regional authorities.
In the main text we have highlighted two recent examples of TVET strategies considered
successful by many TVET experts, namely that of Ethiopia and Niger both undertaken in 2007 as
well as Zambia, which had seen the growth of the total TVET enrolment increase the most.
Linkage between General Education and TVET
A striking concept from the Jomtien Conference was that of the ‗convergence of disadvantage‘:
the concept that limitations on many separate aspects of life – employment, health, community
development and political influence - were all linked to the lack of an effective education. If we
are to move ahead against the difficulties and barriers that limit people‘s opportunities, the
reverse concept must be used: „the convergence of advantage‟. The motivation of people to have
more control over their own lives can add to their motivation to learn because that learning can
enhance those multiple areas of life.
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The Bonn Declaration states clearly the claim for TVET to be part of EFA:
―Recognizing that the vast majority of the worldwide labour force, including knowledge workers, require
technical and vocational knowledge and skills throughout life, we affirm that skills development leading to
age-appropriate TVET should be integral to education at all levels, and can no longer be regarded as
optional or marginal. It is especially important to integrate skills development in Education for All (EFA)
programmes and to satisfy TVET demand created by learners completing basic education (UNESCOUNEVOC, 2004 quoted in Hughes, 2009:2051).‖

The role of formal schools versus enterprises in TVET
In Mali, the effort to address the needs of the real economy has lead to support a ―dual‖
training system.
The private sector is now routinely involved with the Ministry of Employment in the
design of programmes and in the quantification of training needs for the dual system.
Policies for ensuring good quality in TVET
If the effort to collect such data on a regular basis is successful, it will be of considerable
assistance in monitoring the impact of TVET programmes.
The important challenge ahead will be monitoring the quality of TVET the internal
efficiency of providers, and the relevance of programmes.
It is recommended that, in order to achieve standardization in training across the country,
occupational standards should be developed for crafts in the traditional apprenticeship
system. Such an approach will eliminate the problems of variable training standards. The
stakeholders include industry, employers‘ associations and trade associations among
others. Some workshops should be identified and developed into centres of excellence in
all districts and used to validate training standards. A programme of training in
pedagogy should be introduced to improve the instructional abilities of craftsmen in the
informal sector. Government regulations on apprentice training should be made available
to all craftsmen (Ahadzie, 2009).
Strategies and structures for non-formal TVET
A strategy based on what is known about the informal sector for improving skills as a means to
promote its growth and productivity and improve the incomes of those employed in the sector
according to Adams(2008, 2009) needs to include the following:
The role and place of the informal sector has emerged as a reality and has to be recognized
for policy purposes.
Raising education levels and literacy of those employed therein;
Recognizing the complementarity of training with other small business services;
Promotion of sustainable financing for skills development;
Using the informal training systems should be carefully assessed when reforming education
and vocational training by strengthening traditional apprenticeships;
Defining a role for public providers of skills;
Building the capacity of industry associations;
Monitoring and evaluating outcomes for skills development.
Field surveys clearly showed that training schemes in the informal sector are only truly
effective when their promoters tailor them to the social and economic situations they are
supposed to improve or develop.
The formulation of an active labour market policy with a TVET component.
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The informal sector has emerged as a reality and has to be recognized for policy purposes. How it
is treated by governments will likely influence its future as an instrument for employment and
poverty reduction. Forcing its compliance with the regulations and taxation of an industrial
economy through stronger enforcement measures will likely drive it further underground or out of
existence altogether (Adams, 2008, 2009).
Finally, public TVET that remains rigidly focused on skills for the formal sector at a time when
this employment is stagnating provides little benefit to those who must find their employment in
the informal sector (Adams, 2008).

IV. Demand side and Supply Side for Skills
Linkage between TVET and Labour Market
Changing the incentives for African firms and multinational companies operating in Africa is
key to a long term approach to skill development,
Private sector must partner institutions of higher learning to support the curriculum
development process.
Public providers of education and training must also better consider how to deliver those
skills which are crucial to all private enterprise.
Improve the entrepreneurship education and training in country, for example amongst many
other domestic and international entrepreneurship initiatives by using the ILO‘s: Start Your
Business; Improve Your Business and Expand Your Business training modules. Alternatively
by using UNCTAD‟s Empretec programme through a national centre (i.e. one-stop-shop),
which are currently in operation in 32 countries helping to found or expand businesses. 38
The Institute of Technical Education (ITE), Singapore, is an example of best practice as a
post-secondary technical education institution.
o ITE is a principal provider of career and technical education.
o ITE is a key developer of national occupational skills certification and standards to
enhance Singapore's workforce competitiveness.
Training of TVET Teachers and instructors
Promoting demand-driven TVET is not a sufficient condition to ensure the quality and relevance
of training. Complementary policies are needed to improve the qualifications and dedication of
teachers (OECD & AFDB, 2008).
A great deal of scientific research gives evidence of much improvement resulting from standards:
for example, in the US teachers who have been certified against National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards (NBPTS) have been shown to be more effective classroom teachers. NBPTS
certification may provide the ability for teachers to create a ‗staged career‘ with gradually
increasing professional standing, responsibilities and status. A major precondition of these
achievements is that standards are developed by teachers, as in any other of the more recognized
professions. This has consequences on development of cornerstones and concepts for pre- and inservice teacher training and on delivery – and not only for TVET teachers (Gerds, 2009).
38

Source: http://www.unctadxi.org/templates/Page____7362.aspx
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These concepts correspond to general international trends of curriculum developments, such as:
Raising the degree of teacher‟s freedom in decision-making and choices (e.g. more flexibility
in terms of prescribing teaching objectives and content in a looser curriculum format instead
of detailed regulations).
Providing flexible and reversible relations between learning and working for teachers based
on modular curricula for pre- and in-service teacher training, usually based on standards.
Generalization of TVET teacher-training curricula by ‗regrouping vocational specializations
and by stressing cross-field qualifications.
Combining and linking different pathways of recruiting TVET personnel within a coherent
system of teacher training, according to the different functions of teachers:
o Practitioners from industries without formal technical and pedagogical qualifications;
o Teachers with or without vocational, technical but with pedagogical qualifications;
o Practitioners form industries with formal technical/vocational qualifications (Gerds,
2009).
Based on the lessons learnt from fields of standards related to the qualification levels and the
appropriate specific standards in Ethiopia Gerds(2009) finds the following eight occupational
core fields of TVET teaching activities:
i.
Curriculum development;
ii.
Teaching design;
iii.
Implementation of teaching;
iv.
Management;
v.
Student guidance;
vi.
Teaching evaluation;
vii.
Public relations;
viii.
Professional Development.
Ways of addressing socio-economic factors such as public perception problems and
inequities in access to TVET
Institutional reforms should address the stigmatization of vocational training as being
reserved for the academically weak needs to be changed through a sustained civic education
campaign (Ahadzie, 2009).
Instead of abandoning the system to market forces, the government of Sierra Leone should
give greater freedom to principals and teachers to update curricula and introduce new
occupational fields, as opposed to the specific skills associated with a particular job.
Another major selling point is the 'open-door' policy to higher education.

V. Financing TVET
The proportion of educational budgets spent on secondary TVET and on university education and
the results of some case studies suggest that both the level and the form of TVET spending in
each economy should be, and to some extent is, determined by labour market conditions. An
important part of the equity issue in some countries is whether the government should promote a
TVET policy that invests more in higher quality primary and lower secondary schooling for lowincome or otherwise disadvantaged children so that a greater percentage of them can pursue
academic secondary schooling and, eventually, post-secondary education (Carnoy, 1994).
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The most inequitable TVET situation may exist in predominantly agricultural countries, such as
Sierra Leone. If spending on TVET is to expand, it must be reoriented towards less costly
programmes aimed at developing self-employment and improving productivity in a broad range
of goods and services that can be produced locally, largely for domestic consumption or
consumption in neighbouring economies. There are so few jobs available in industrial
employment that traditional TVET does not work effectively. University education must also be
reorganized to make the resources available for such broad-based TVET (Carnoy, 1994).
The provision of TVET needs a balanced funding mechanism to make training systems
sustainable. When properly designed, such systems involve the range of public and private
partners.
o The AfDB promotes the establishment of strong partnership in that sector through
private financial participation in TVET.
o In other countries, AfDB continues to support the government by offering public
financing to TVET.
Support TVET beyond training towards social inclusion and job creation. Means to provide
such support can be intellectual (tutoring, monitoring…), practical (tool kits…) or financial
(micro-credit).
The Africa Commission (2009) has launched 5 concrete initiatives, including:
o The creation of an African Guarantee Fund;
o Unleashing the power of African entrepreneurship; and
o Promoting Post-Primary Education.
Demands for highly flexible TVET-Teacher-Training provision, include:
To provide a narrow linkage between their own pre-service (initial) and in-service
(further) teacher training, and to use modern forms of distance education and e-learning.
To have command both of the vocational (practical) skills and theoretical knowledge that
are required to train their students.
To establish and conduct strong relationships and networks between their schools and the
local/regional business world in order to offer vocational training on needed and
employable qualifications.
To develop demand-driven contents and forms (courses, programmes, modules) of TVET
provisions.
To recognize the large variety of student‘s demands, interests and prerequisites of
learning (Gerds, 2009).
Based on comparable findings of job-analyses from South African and Ethiopia,
Gerds(2009:1421f, tb.1) lists the core-fields of TVET teaching activities assigned a set of
standards on the four levels of qualifications:
Planning, conducting and evaluating teaching lessons and instructions;
Providing occupation-related learning environments, materials and media;
Assessment;
Guidance and placement of students;
Curriculum development and evaluation;
School/TVET-institution management;
Public Relations;
Research;
Professional Development
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Public finance for TVET
The transformation of the international scene, combined with recent developments in economic
theory stress that the market including the training market does not exist ex nihilo and requires
adequate government policy. This perspective is of particular importance for developing countries
such as Sierra Leone where the training market often does not yet exists (Atchoreana, 2009a).
Despite the importance given to TVET by many governments, the training system in
Africa is largely underfinanced.
The financing of TVET as percentages of public expenditures varies considerably from a
low of 0.9% a decade ago in Ethiopia to 12.7% in Gabon.
Traditional apprenticeship should benefit from government funding. The sources of
funding for both the public and private training system should be diversified through a
continuing search for innovative funding mechanisms. A tax-exempt levy system is
recommended for national adoption. Resources should be mobilized from both local and
international sources for the development of the sector (Ahadzie, 2009).

VI. TVET Reforms
The TVET reform consists of a broad range of programme of TVET activities that focus on:
o Development of new national TVET policy,
o Implementation of competency based training,
o New teacher training arrangements,
o A greater role for the private sector and
o More decentralised management of the formal TVET institutions.
Examples of good TVET reform practice in Asia e.g. includes:
o Republic of Korea
o China
o Singapore
Examples of good TVET reform practice in Africa e.g. includes:
o Benin, Togo, Senegal and Mali are restructuring their TVET systems to incorporate
traditional apprenticeships.
o Experience in South Africa and experiments in Morocco, Benin and Cameroon
underscore the need to associate social partners in TVET systems for the
identification of jobs and the development of appropriate training strategies
TVET Reform in South Africa
o In 2001, South Africa revamped its entire training policy around its National Skills
Development Strategy for young people seeking to enter the labour market.
o Testing a scheme specifically tailored to the informal sector‘s circumstances and
issues.
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TVET and other projects
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Attendees: Most staff members the ILO Skills and Employability (ILO/SKILLS) Department.
On Tuesday the 10 th of August 2010 Meeting with Dr.Laura Brewer, Specialist Skills for Youth
Employment, ILO SKILLS
Location: ILO, Geneva.
On Tuesday the 10 th of August 2010 Meeting with Dr.Vladimir Gasskov, Senior Training and Skills
Specialist Skills, ILO SKILLS,
Location: ILO, Geneva.
On Wednesday the 11 th of August Meeting with the Mr. Quentin Dupriez, investment expert at
UNCTAD‘s Policies and Capacity-building branch, Division on Investment, Technology and Enterprise
Development, and Mr.Massimo Melono, Expert Investment Promotion Section in the same division of
UNCTAD
Location: UNCTAD, Geneva.
On Wednesday the 11 th of August Meeting with Girma Agune, ILO/Skills, responsible for Western Africa
Location: ILO, Geneva.
On Wednesday 01 September 2010 Meeting with Gregory Smith, new Research Officer at ODI who
previously worked for the Ministry of Finance in Sierra Leone
Location: ODI, London
Correspondence with ODI Fellows in post in Sierra Leone
Dave Knight - Economic Policy and Research Unit, Ministry of Finance and Economic Development
Natalie Quinn - Ministry of Health
Location: Freetown, Sierra Leone (communication by e-mail)
Correspondence with UNDP in Dakar and Freetown:
Dr. Jean-Baptiste Gros, UNDP Regional Coordinator for Western Africa
Ms. Couty Fall, Regional Coordinator Programme for Social Cohesion and Youth Employment in Sub
Saharan Africa (YERP), UNDP Dakar Regional Centre
Ms. Natsuko Kaneyama, UNDP
Location: Freetown, Sierra Leone (communication by e-mail)
Correspondence with Dr.Moses Oketch, Institute of Education, University of London
Location: London, UK.
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Annex 1: Recent TVET reforms
Existing TVET policies are often fragmented and limited in scope. So far, the formal training sub-sector
attracts the largest proportion of government support. This supply-driven system is exclusive, inefficient
and unresponsive to labour-market needs. A national training policy should be all-embracing according to
Ahadzie(2009). However, the future of TVET is generating heated debate nearly everywhere in the world.
Globalisation and the failure of development policies in the fight against poverty have put TVET back at
the centre of national and international policy debates. As a result, TVET reform constitutes a vibrant area
of public policy (Atchoarena and Grootings, 2009).
In many countries the issue is no longer about partial and isolated change measures but rather about
changing overall systems. This means not just addressing all the different building blocks of national
systems (system-wide), but increasingly even how vocational education and training as part of overall
lifelong learning systems is on the agenda, even though individual countries are at different stages of
readiness to face the challenge (Atchoarena and Grootings, 2009).
The purpose of a TVET Reform Project is to support change within the TVET system. The TVET reform
consists of a broad range of programme of TVET activities that focus on:
Development of new national TVET policy,
implementation of competency based training,
new teacher training arrangements (e.g. development of the National Technical and Vocational
Education Qualification Framework development of teachers training qualifications),
a greater role for the private sector and
more decentralised management of the formal TVET institutions.
Many countries base their TVET reform strategies on sector strategy plans which are derived from
national development plans, such as the improvement of productivity through skills development in key
industry sectors.
In this section we will highlight a few noteworthy TVET reforms project in various regions around the
world. Sub-section 6.1 looks at the countries in East Asia and the Pacific with the highest share of TVET
according to table 2.4 discussed in sub-section 2.1.3 above. Then the next sub-section looks at some of the
TVET reforms in Africa by highlighting a few countries generally considered as best practices, including
South Africa. The sub-sections of this section provide evidence for the fact that everywhere there is not
just one specific but a complex constellation of drivers at work that include economic, technological,
political but also educational ones. The emphasis given to each of these differs from country to country
depending on existing institutional and political environments and also on outcomes of past policies.
However, even though there is no easy way to identify what works best, there is still a lot to be learned
from other countries (Atchoarena and Grootings, 2009).

A1.1: Asian TVET Reforms
Constant innovation is a key ingredient in the reform process. If done properly, the results can be
spectacular. The Republic of Korea is an example of how TVET can lead to high economic growth.
While no single model should be emulated universally, the Korean experience offers insightful lessons.
First the government took a sequenced approach to education. Money did not start flowing into TVET until
the country had nearly achieved universal primary education. Whether it was by design or accident, the
jury is still out, major investing began in the early 1980s, just as labour shortages started to pinch the
economy. To make the big push into export-oriented manufacturing, construction and service-oriented
sectors, the country needed a new stream of skilled workers. At the same time, policy makers in the
Republic of Korea were beginning to be alarmed by a growing appetite for higher education. People would
become 'over-educated', expecting while-collar jobs in an economy thirsting for new sources of skilled
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labour. By expanding TVET, the government planned to satisfy its forecasted labour needs while reducing
pressure on universities to enrol more students (Maclean, Wilson et al. 2009).
The ultimate challenge lies in keeping abreast with technological change. To keep curricula relevant, the
plan is to tighten links to the private sector. For example, the Republic of Korea is now experimenting with
its own version of Germany's famous 'dual system', which traces its roots back to post-war reconstruction.
Its has opted for a '2+1' programme, combining two years of classroom studies with one year of
apprenticeship (Maclean, Wilson et al. 2009).
Similar reforms are taking place in China, where a third of all secondary school students are enrolled in
vocational schools, according to the UNESCO Institute for Statistics. However, it is difficult to draw
parallels between China and the Republic of Korea. Whereas a labour shortage shaped the Republic of
Korea's policy reform, China is grappling with a labour surplus, with job creation lagging behind the
growing economy. To do so, China builds on private sector activities. Private companies are providing
finance, materials, apprenticeships and guidance as representatives sit on school advisory boards. These
partnerships reflect a key element of the Chinese vision of lifelong learning: schools will develop and
broaden student's capacities and the workplace will provide training (Hou in UNESCO, 2005:3 quoted in
Maclean, 2009:lxxxi).
Singapore has sought to move up the value production chain to become more of a knowledge-based
economy. As more electronics production has departed in favour of investment in China, Singapore has
moved up the value chain and attracts knowledge based companies rather than experienced a hollowing out
of its manufacturing industries. In response, Singapore has sought to foster more of its own innovations
and technology rather than to import ready-made technologies through the foreign multinational
corporations. The amount of research and development conducted in Singapore has increased substantially
during the 1990s, with much of this research and development taking place within the multinational
corporations. An important element of this change to high-end research and development is the need to
develop a workforce with high-level research skills.
Singapore has thus sought to upgrade its technical training substantially over the last two decades and has
been successful in doing so. Singapore in 2002 graduated 72% of its young people with a post-secondary
qualification. A fifth (20.3%) graduated from the National University of Singapore or the Nanyang
Technological University. Over a third (35%) graduated from the polytechnics and 16.2% graduated from
the Institute of Technical Education (Kirchberger 2004).
The Nanyang Technological University (NTU) was initially established in 1981 but was reconstituted in
1991. Singapore has five polytechnics, established from the early 1990s. The polytechnics provide training
for ‗middle-level professionals to support the technological and economic development of Singapore‘.
Polytechnic graduates are said to be valued as ‗practice-oriented and knowledgeable middle-level
professionals, much sought after by industry.
Another provider of TVET is the Institute of Technical Education (ITE) established in 1991. The institute
took over the role and functions of the Vocational and Industrial Training Board of Singapore and is
therefore the national authority for the setting of skills standards and the certification of skills in Singapore.
ITE is not a University, nor a Polytechnic.39 As a post-secondary technical institution, focusing on careerbased vocational technical education, its primary role is to ensure that its graduates have the technical
knowledge and skills that are relevant to industry. Three particular areas related to the knowledge-based
economy have been highlighted for greater policy emphasis. In relation to a national innovation system,
greater linkages between different elements in the system are needed (Kirchberger 2004; Song Seng,
2007).
39

There are clear demarcations with respect to the missions of the university, Polytechnic and ITE.
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It is also recognized that Singapore needs entrepreneurs to create new business models based on the new
discoveries and to challenge existing firms to innovate. A government committee has proposed a
comprehensive set of initiatives for nurturing entrepreneurship. These include allowing for greater
creativity in the education system, attracting global entrepreneurial executives to Singapore as ‗mentors‘,
development of the venture capital market as well as making the legal environment more conducive for
new start-ups (Kirchberger 2004). Overall, Singapore‘s entrepreneurship atmosphere was rated above
average on nine dimensions identified in a Global Entrepreneurship Monitoring (GEM) research
framework. The strongest individual determinant factors that influence entrepreneurship are the perception
of self-efficacy, personal knowledge of entrepreneurs, the perception of business opportunities, and the
fear of failure. The four categories in which the Singapore ratings were lowest were in research and
development transfer, primary/secondary educational attainment, social and cultural values, and barriers to
entry (Wong, Wong et al. 2003).
It was also acknowledged that there was a need to further upgrade Singapore‟s workforce. Proposed
initiatives included a three-tiered system of universities to provide a broader tertiary education base as well
as cater to specialized niches. It was recommended to set up of a core of quality commercial schools for
on-the-job upgrading. Attracting multinational corporations to set up regional training facilities in
Singapore is an established strategy that is seen as encouraging a greater dissemination of organizational
and technological knowledge (Kirchberger 2004; Song Seng, 2007).
In 21st Century economy characterized by rapid technological change challenge providers to offer TVET
that is up-to-date, relevant and yet sufficiently broad to enable learners to have career adaptability.
Singapore's Institute for Technical Education (ITE) is a Singapore Quality Harvard Innovation awardwinning technical education provider at the upper secondary (International Standard Classification of
Education (ISCED) 3) and beyond level serving the lowest 25 percent of achievers operating within a
world-class academic education system. ITE has maintained a high 90% satisfaction rate from employers
with the graduate employment rate for a five-month job search period also consistently at 90%. 40
In March 2009 a thirteen-member Rwandan delegation composed of people from public and private
institutions involved in TVET activities left for Singapore for a two-week capacity building programme in
TVET system. The purpose of the mission was for the Rwanda Workforce Development Authority(WDA)
to learn from its counterpart in Singapore. The objective of the programme was to ensure that WDA staff
members and stakeholders understand the linkages and importance of workforce development with the
different components of TVET framework by studying Singapore's high achieving educational system and
fully functional framework. 41 In other words, Singapore has developed a unique TVET system with
innovative concepts for technical & vocational education & training development and one of the lowest
youth unemployment rates, which has attracted a lot of attention around the developing world.

A1.2: African TVET Reforms
TVET systems in Africa differ from country to country and are delivered at different levels in different
types of institutions, including technical and vocational schools (both public and private), polytechnics,
enterprises, and apprenticeship training centres. In West Africa in particular, traditional apprenticeship
offers the largest opportunity for the acquisition of employable skills in the informal sector {Kirchberger,
2004; Walther, 2008}. West African countries such as Benin, Togo, Senegal and Mali are restructuring
their TVET systems to incorporate traditional apprenticeships, including certification mechanisms, while
South Africa and Ethiopia are opening their TVET systems to informal economy needs. Morocco is now
explicitly addressing needs for the informal economy through its Ministry of Education {de Largentaye,
2009; Walther, 2007} .
40

Sources: http://hrd.apec.org/index.php/Career_and_Technical_Education_(CTE);
http://hrd.apec.org/index.php/The_Institute_of_Technical_Education_in_Singapore
41
Source: http://allafrica.com/stories/200903270341.ht ml
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Morocco‘s Ministry of Education takes on informal education. The Moroccan Ministry of Education
recently created a Department of Informal Education to address the needs of 2 to 3.5 million school dropouts aged – to 15. Professional insertion initiatives deal with several dozen thousand young people. The
new Department also sponsors adult literacy programmes, half the workers in the informal economy
having never been to school.
In the case of agriculture, the link that needs attention is the one between farmers and agricultural research,
rather than education. Whether or not traditional agriculture is considered an informal activity, agriculture
generally offers considerable scope for improving output and income through proper training of farmers.
Where small scale enterprises prevail, as in traditional agriculture, the challenge is to increase productivity
and reduce vulnerability, rather than to create employment. Hence, vocational training in agriculture is
mainly pursued through extension services, which need to be properly connected to research, market
intelligence and professional organisations, and to provide for adequate training of trainers.
Third, vocational training should include all relevant stakeholders. To re-establish the connection between
TVET on the one hand, and the needs of the labour market on the other, experience in South Africa and
experiments in Morocco, Benin and Cameroon underscore the need to associate social partners (employers
and employees) in TVET systems for the identification of jobs and the development of appropriate training
strategies and methods (de Largentaye 2009). For example, in Togo an Upper Council on TVET, which
brings together the economic and social partners, acts as a sort of partnership forum for managing the
whole relationship between the TVET system and the economy (Walther, 2008). Moreover, in the four
Western African countries surveyed by Walther(2008) the social partners are also involved in the
management committee of the vocational training funds.
The country reviews e.g. by Walther (2007, 2008) show that vocational training systems are generally
inadequate in size and inadequately relevant to the needs of the labour markets in poor countries. In many
poor countries, experiments and TVET reforms are recent and generally remain small-scale.The challenge
is to scale-up after the pilot phases (de Largentaye 2009).
TVET systems in a growing number of countries are undergoing or have undergone reforms that are
designed to build on the inherent strengths of the system and respond to the challenges of the 21st century:
Support for Revitalising TVET in Nigeria {UNESCO, 2010};42
Benin implementation of a TVSD reform, where the evolution of the traditional apprenticeship into a
dual training system has become an integral part of the national training policy;
In Senegal, the integration of traditional apprenticeship into the national training policy was an
innovation of the TVET reform in 2001;
In Ethiopia where the TVET reform led to a move from a supply driven approach to a demand-driven
one, while focusing on the accreditation of skills, irrespective of where they are acquired (Walther,
2007 referred to in OECD, 2008).
This is evidenced by the active participation of the private sector in the TVET system, the large number of
master craftsmen and women, the resilience of the traditional apprenticeship system, the setting up of
national training bodies, and the enactment of laws to strengthen national vocational training programmes
and policies (Kirchberger 2004)
Many other initiatives have been taken in a number of African countries, both in the area of initial and
continuing training, with the objective of improving the quality and the performance of their TVET
system, at national and, even at sub-regional level with the setting up of ―Networks‖ for the purpose of
42

The goals of the project were to set up a continuing staff development system for training technical and vocational
education teachers, revise to and update TVE curricula for technical colleges and polytechnics and introduce ICT and
entrepreneurship education into the TVE system (UNESCO, 2010).
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exchanging information and examples of good practices, as it is the case, for example, with the Network
being established between the existing 11 financial Funds for continuing training in West Africa
(Kirchberger 2004).

A1.3: South Africa’s TVET Reform
Many technical vocational education and training systems fail because they focus only on the needs of the
formal economy. In South Africa, with a larger formal sector, the informal economy still contributes
between 7 and 12% of GDP (Devey, Skinner and Valodia, 2006 referred to in Adams, 2009, 2008) 43 and
according to the statistics in the Labour Force Survey (Statistics South Africa, 2000), South Africa‘s
informal sector comprises four million workers, which represents 34%of total employment: 26%of these
workers are employed in enterprises and 8% in domestic work (Walther, 2007, 2006).
Thus, contrary to a common tendency distinguishing the ―formal economy‖ from the ―informal economy‖
and developing different approaches for each of these ―sectors‖, an early concern of South Africa after the
end of apartheid was to develop an inclusive approach to the labour market. In South Africa, an inclusive
labour market system and a single regulatory framework incorporating the entire labour market with the
extension of protective measures to all workers in both formal and informal employment were established
in 1998 under the Skills Development Act {de Largentaye, 2009; OECD, 2008}.
While the vocational training systems in Benin and Senegal will most probably be rebuilt around the
mainstay of reformed traditional apprenticeships, South Africa and Ethiopia have opted to base their
reforms on other foundations. Thus, South Africa is according to Walther(2006, 2007) developing a
diversified approach to the formal and informal economies, whereas Ethiopia has hedged all its bets on the
formal system‘s ability to integrate the approaches in the informal sector through a total change of
paradigm.
In 2001, South Africa revamped its entire training policy around its National Skills Development Strategy
for young people seeking to enter the labour market, and for adults in work or seeking employment.
According to Walther(2007, 2006) the strategy aims to boost the country‘s economic and social
development through a decision-making and funding process steered by the national authorities and social
partners. The funding system established in 1999 and launched in 2000 is based on a specific state levy on
enterprises that is redistributed through the National Skills Fund (NSF) and the Sector Education and
Training Authorities (SETAs). These two funds finance the informal sector indirectly, as the NSF provides
extensive support for efforts to help the unemployed and vulnerable people into jobs, and the SETAs use
Discretionary Funds to improve the professional capabilities of micro-entrepreneurs in their sector.
Walther(2008) further notes that in parallel to this system, the South African Department of Labour, with
support from the GTZ, was testing a scheme specifically tailored to the informal sector‘s circumstances
and issues. The Active Labour Market Strategy (ALMS) on which the experimental scheme is based is
organised as follows:
•
•
•

Development of a local cooperation network at municipality level, involving NGOs and local
cooperatives, the Development Bank of South Africa (DBSA), and the Local Economic Development
(LED) Fund.
Coordinated identification, by the network, of the skills and qualifications needed to create new
businesses and self-employment.
Setting up of training schemes and transfers of experience for future ‗entrepreneurs‘, using the Basic
Entrepreneurial Skills Development (BESD) methodology, and supported by funding from the NSF,

43

South Africa defines the informal sector as the sector in which companies are not registered for tax purposes and
are not subject to social security regulations (Walther, 2007).
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•
•

SETAs and local and provincial funds. Grants for start-up activities and micro-businesses will be
provided at the end of training in the form of loans from microcredit organisations, and loans or grants
from an APEX Fund managed by the Department of Trade and Industry.
The new businesses and self-employment activities can obtain development aid services and apply for
loans from finance institutions supported by the South African Government, such as Khula or Ntsika.
Once the new businesses or self-employment activities have become sustainable, they continue to
develop and progressively enter the formal economy (Walther, 2006), Walther, 2007).

A1.4: Recent debates and developments on TVET reform from different parts of
the world
This section draws on Atchoarena and Grooting‘s(2009) attempts to give an overview of the key aspects
that will need to be taken into account for long-term TVET reform policies in any country in the world. The
analyses referred to should not be seen as presenting best practices that can easily be copied or emulated
elsewhere. On the contrary, these are all context-bound reviews and case studies from particular
environments and specific periods in time. Nevertheless they contain valuable experiences that may
function as eye-openers and provoke policy-learning. Above all, they show that different aspects of TVET
are intimately interconnected and that isolated and partial measures may have undesirable – even if
unintended – consequences if the overall challenge of any reform of TVET is not firmly kept in mind. The
objective is to have a system in place that enables people to learn the knowledge, skills and competences
that are useful and relevant for them to live a decent life through decent work (Atchoarena and Grootings,
2009).
In Latin America targeted programmes are sometimes implemented as part of broader social policies for
youth. In this region, many youngster leave school with few or no qualifications. In the context of an
overall increase of educational levels, the costs of dropping out are higher than ever because employment
opportunities for the unskilled have diminished. While increasing participation in vocational courses
cannot be an end in itself, TVET is sometimes used as a strategy that helps to keep children and youth off
the streets (Claudia Jacinto referred to in Atchoarena and Grootings, 2009).
There is currently an extensive debate regarding the focus of these programmes and their contribution to
the social integration of young people. Many people are asking themselves whether:
It would be better to reintegrate these young people into a formal education system so that they can be
guaranteed access to twelve years of education;
Vocational training alone may create an opportunity for these young people to find a decent job, or
produce livelihoods with enough income to pull them out of poverty;
The initiatives have been adequately linked to a range of public policies;
It has been possible to overcome the tendency to create ‗supply side‘ courses that do not take sufficient
account of the actual demands of the labour market.
Atchoarena and Grootings(2009) emphasis that the central question is to what extent and by which means
these initiatives can contribute to generate a valuable ‗second opportunity‘ for young people from lowincome households with low educational backgrounds. Their answer is yes only if these measures lead
people into qualifying paths that provide access not only to work, but also to further education and
training.
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National stakeholders in the Middle East rarely have the means or capacities to initiate or co-ordinate
knowledge-sharing and joint involvement in projects and are therefore depending, as is the case with the
EU countries, on supra-or international agencies. The Arab world has developed its own regional
institutions and there are yet other multilateral and bilateral ones as well. Even so, as is clear from history,
the mere presence of such agencies does not guarantee effect TVET reforms. But the growing need for
TVET reform within countries may also lead to a better use of the opportunities that such regional
institutions offer for better policy development and implementation (Munther Wassef Masri referred to in
Atchoarena and Grootings, 2009).
Qualification frameworks make explicit the relationship between qualifications. They aim to increase
transparency and to show potential progression routes; they can become the basis of credit-transfer
systems. They are overarching tools that can be used to engage all stakeholders in the developing and coordinating the qualifications system. Often they are used as tools for regulation and quality assurance. At
the same time, a qualification framework can open opportunities to potential learners, because it makes
progression routes clear and can offer the opportunity to rationalize qualifications by reducing the overlap
between them. In all of these ways, frameworks create an environment where the whole qualification
system can be reviewed. This means that the management of the qualification framework can be used as a
tool to enhance many policy responses that countries are adopting in response to the lifelong learning
agenda – of which TVET is a very important component. It is rather a decisive component when it comes
to global economic performance and coping with emerging issues (Mike Coles and Patrick Werquin
referred to in Atchoarena and Grootings, 2009).
However, NQFs do not always easily fulfil these promises, as McGrath(2009) has shown in the case of
South Africa, which provides one of the most striking national case studies of the complex interplay
between international discourses of both economic change and TVET reform and historical and
contemporary forces at the national level. McGrath concludes from his review that the transformation of
the TVET system in South Africa has proved far more complex than was realized at the point of departure.
Developing new institutions, creating a workable NQF, transforming funding and delivering new
programmes have all been attempted at the same time as expanding the system and radically reforming
access. Inevitably, too, South Africa has found itself faced with many of the tensions that affect TVET
systems globally, most particularly the difficulty of balancing social and economic imperatives and of
ensuring that national departments of education and labour work together effectively. The country now
faces the challenge of reviewing the whole process in such a way that the key successes are allowed to
continue (Simon McGrath referred to in Atchoarena and Grootings, 2009).
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Annex 2: Literature Review: Summary
Author; Yr; Title

Purpose

Country
coverage
SSA

Findings

Adams, A.V. 2009.
Skills Development
in the Informal
Sector of SubSaharan Africa

The chapter examines recent
research covering measurement of
employment in the informal sector,
impediments to investing in skills
within the sector, and policies and
programmes to expand this
investment.
It extends earlier work on this topic
carried out under the auspices of the
World Bank(2004).
The purpose is to examine what is
currently known about these issues,
identify gaps in knowledge, and
offer a strategy for expanding skills
development in the informal sector.

The interventions included in the
Youth Employment Inventory
(YEI) have been analyzed in order
to
(i) document the types of programs
that have been implemented to
support young workers to find
work; and
(ii) identify what appears to work in
terms of improving employment
outcomes for youth.
This synthesis report pulls together
the information from this inventory
and a set of background reports to
document the global experience
with youth employment programs.

Evidence from
289 studies of
interventions
from 84
countries in all
regions of the
world

Dar, A. and Z.
Tzannatos.1999.
Active Labour
M arket Programs:
A Review of the
Evidence from
Evaluations

Building up on studies does by the
OECD and the ILO over the past
few years, this paper contributes to
the discussion by synthesizing the
findings of these evaluations - over
100 studies - and attempting to
draw some best practice lessons.

OECDs: U.S.,
Canada, U.K.,
Sweden and
Germany.
DCs & EiT:
Hungary,
Poland, the
Czech
Republic,
Turkey and
M exico.

DIAL, 2007. Youth
and labour markets
in Africa a critical
review of literature

Different sources lead to opposite
diagnoses concerning youth
unemployment and its trends. In
order to contribute to this diagnosis,
they present some new evidence
based on the 1-2-3 Surveys recently
conducted in 10 African countries,

10 African
countries:

The analysis of the patterns of programme success
concludes that interventions oriented towards
disadvantaged youth are as good, if not better,
than programmes with no particular orientation.
One of the major observations from the research is
that the level of programme evaluation has been
weak, especially in developing countries. A strong
conclusion is the need for major improvements in
the quality of evidence available for youth
employment interventions.
Overall, only one in 10 programs included in the
inventory has an evaluation which measures both
net impact and cost.
The current reality is that, outside the OECD area
(especially the Anglo-Saxon countries) and other
than studies sponsored by international
organizations, rigorous evaluations are quite rare.
This paper justifies the importance of doing a
rigorous evaluation to examine the impact and
cost effectiveness of active labor market
programs. Based on a thorough evaluation of
evidence, it also shows that while some active
labour market programmes can be useful to some
workers, their effectiveness depends not only on
their design but also on the overall macro and
labour market framework within which they
operate.
Based on a thorough evaluation of evidence, this
paper shows that some programs can be useful to
some workers in some cases.
As shown by their research review, basic labour
market indicators are lacking or are at best
incomplete due to data availability and
methodological problems. DIAL also underlines
the diversity of the situation of youth employment
on the continent (Southern Africa vs. other
African countries; Anglophone vs. Francophone

Atchoarena, D. and
Delluc, A. 2002.
Revisiting
Technical and
Vocational
Education in SubSaharan Africa
Betcherman G., M .
Godfrey, S. Puerto,
F. Rother and A.
Stavreska (2007) A
Review of
Interventions to
Support Young
Workers
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Finding ways in which to improve the working
condition of those employed in the informal sector
is part of a broader agenda defined for promoting
decent work in the global economy (ILO, 2002b).
The informal sector has emerged as a reality and
has to be recognized for policy purposes. How it
is treated by governments will probably influence
its future as an instrument for employment and
poverty reduction.
While governments need to promote a more
friendly investment climate for those who create
their own employment, where skills are concerned
their role in policy development and reforms to
promote a more equitable, market-responsive
training system for all is of greater importance
than initiatives to provide or finance training for
the informal sector.

Pablo Ibarrarán and
David Rosas
Shady,
2008. Evaluating
the Impact of Job
Training
Programs in Latin
America:
Evidence from IDB
funded operations
ILO. 2008.
Apprenticeship in
the Informal
Economy in Africa
ILO. 2005. Skills
Training and
Employment
Placement (STEP)
Programme, Ghana
King, K. and
Palmer, R. 2006.
Skills Development
and Poverty
Reduction: The
state of the Art,
Post-basic
Education and
Training
M artin, J. P. 2000.
What Works among
Active Labour
M arket Policies:
Evidence from
OECD Countries‘
Experiences

M artÍnez, A.C., et
al., 2010. GEM
Special Report: A
Global Perspective
on
Entrepreneurship
Education and
Training

which provide a consistent and
comparable picture of the situation
of youth employment in urban
labour markets in these countries.
This paper summarizes the findings
from the first rigorous set of
evaluations to job training programs
in Latin America that were made in
the context of a project undertaken
by the Office of Evaluation and
Oversight at the Inter-American
Development Bank.

countries, etc.). DIAL emphasizes the ―urban
bias‖ in economic research on this subject, partly
due to the lack of data on rural areas.
Latin
America:
Chile and
Colombia; the
Dominican
Republic;
Argentina,
Chile, Peru
and M exico.

Overall, the results suggest that employment
effects range from modest to meaningful –
increasing the employment rate by about 0 to 5
percentage points—although higher and
significant for some groups such, as women in
Colombia and Panama –with impact of 6 to 12
percentage points in the employment rate.
In most cases there is a larger and significant
impact on job quality, measured by getting a
formal job, having a contract and/or receiving
health insurance as a benefit.

it confines its remit to a narrower
topic: what is the potential
contribution which active labour
market policies can make as part of
a strategy to combat high and
persistent unemployment and the
problems of low pay and poverty
among the working-age population?
In order to answer this question,
it is vital to know what works
among active labour market
policies and in what circumstances.

OECD
countries

This report expands on the eightpage education and training section
found on pages 41-48 of the Global
Entrepreneurship M onitor 2008
Executive Report.
By examining data from the Adult
Population Survey (APS), GEM is
able to develop profiles of
individuals most and least likely to
have received training.
Additionally, they present new

38 participating
countries
surveyed by
GEM are not
a random
sample of
countries in
these groups

Programme: Formal classroom training
Appears to help: women re-entrants.
General observation on effectiveness: Important
courses signal strong labour market relevance, or
signal ―high‖ quality to employers.
Programme: ‗On-the-job-training‘. Appears to
help: women re-entrants; single mothers.
General obs. On effectiveness: M ust directly meet
labour market needs. Hence, need to establish
strong links with local employers, but this
increases the risk of displacement.
Programme: ‗Special youth measures‘ (training,
employment subsidies, direct job creation
measures). General obs. On effectiveness:
Effective programmes need to combine an
appropriate and integrated mix of education,
occupational skills, work-based learning and
supportive services to young people. Early and
sustained interventions are likely to be most
effective. Adult mentors can help.
A review of the literature reveals that entrepreneurship education and training has grown
rapidly in recent decades. However, little
comparative data exists on how many people
receive training in business start-up activity,
whether some people are more likely to receive
training than others and whether the training
makes any difference in their subsequent
entrepreneurial behaviour.
since 2000, GEM National Expert Surveys have
gathered data that consistently demonstrates
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OECD. 2000.
Thematic review of
the transition from
initial education to
working life

information on the effects of
training on an individual‘s
entrepreneurial awareness, attitudes,
intentions and activity in each of
the participating countries.
To describe how young people's
transition to work changed during
the 1990s; and
To describe the education, labour
and social policies, and the
interaction between these, that lead
to successful youth transitions.
Each of the 14 participating
countries prepared a Background
Report describing the general
context of youth transitions and
setting out key policy concerns.

experts‘ dissatisfaction with aspects of
entrepreneurship education and training in their
countries.
a 14-country
(Australia,
Austria,
Canada, the
Czech
Republic,
Denmark,
Finland,
Hungary,
Japan,
Norway,
Portugal,
Sweden,
Switzerland,
the UK and
the USA)

Palmer, R. 2009.
Initiatives to Link
TVET to SelfEmployment in
Ghana.
Robert Palmer,
2007. What room
for skills
development in
―post-primary
education‖? A look
at selected
countries.
Palmer, R., et al.,
(2007) Educating
Out of Poverty? A
Synthesis Report on
Ghana, India,
Kenya, Rwanda,
Tanzania and South
Africa
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Taking a broader view of transition outcomes than
many previous comparative studies, this study
reveals the complex and many -faceted national
institutional arrangements that can result in
successful transitions to working life.
It argues not for single solutions or models, such
as the adoption of apprenticeship, but for coherent
national policy packages that draw from a limited
number of key success ingredients:
a healthy economy and labour market,
well organised pathways from initial education to
work and further study,
opportunities to combine study and workplace
experience,
safety nets for those at risk,
effective information and guidance systems, and
policy processes involving both governments and
other stakeholders.
It also looks at the ways that countries are trying
to lay solid foundations for lifelong learning
during the transition phase through changes to
educational pathways and institutions and through
adopting more learner-centred approaches to
teaching and learning.

Walther, R., and E.
Filipiak. 2007.
Vocational
Training in the
Informal Sector –
or How to stimulate
the economies of
developing
countries?

This report is the final outcome of a
series of field surveys conducted in
seven African countries. This study
is a comparative analysis of all the
country reports. It draws out some
tentative proposals designed to help
those involved in vocational
training in the informal sector, as
well as national authorities and
donors, to better target their action
and investment in the training and
skills development field on a sector
that dominates the economies of
developing countries.

Angola,
Benin,
Cameroon,
Ethiopia,
M orocco,
Senegal and
South Africa

World Bank. 2006.
Skill Development
in India: the
Vocational
Education and
Training System.

Difficulties have led the
Government to conclude that far
more needs to be done to engender
more employment opportunities for
the majority of Indians, to enable
them to participate in the benefits of
growth and to contribute to that
growth.
To do this they must have education
and training that equips them for
the labor market. One of the sources
of the skilled workforce is the
vocational education and training
system. However, the government
realizes that the system is not being
able to appropriately respond to the
needs of the labor market.
A key issue, then, is what reforms /
interventions are needed to improve
the effectiveness of the system.
Answering that question is far from
easy and this paper attempts to
provide some options for doing so.
This paper provides a tentative
review of the literature that
estimates wage returns to training.
It discusses both the measurement
and estimation issues.
The fundamental problem
concerning the recovery of the
causal effect of training on earnings
lies in the correction for selectivity
into training.
The discussion of the empirical
literature emphasises the size of the
estimated returns; something which
has been largely neglected in the
literature.

India

Leuven, E. 2004. A
review of the wage
returns to private
sector Training

The field surveys clearly showed that training
schemes in the informal sector are only truly
effective when their promoters tailor them to the
social and economic situations they are supposed
to improve or develop.
The surveys also clearly revealed that the
effectiveness of such schemes depends on their
being part of a vaster process of means to
implement and expected outcomes. For this to
happen, it is vital to clearly define the types of
impact sought, as well as assessment criteria for
measuring them.
A comparison of the countries‘ respective
situations helped to identify ten major factors or
guidelines to ensure that vocational training in the
informal sector has the means to increase the
skills and qualification levels of employees and
micro-entrepreneurs, and make a positive
contribution to their working conditions and the
profitability of their activities.

It is argued that traditional studies that depend on
differencing (fixed effect) methods where nonparticipants are used as a comparison group
results in high return estimates.
On the basis of these high returns some have
argued that there is substantial underinvestment
and therefore scope for public intervention.
Such underinvestment could arise because of for
example hold-up or liquidity constraints.
The paper then shows that studies which exploit
arguably exogenous variation in training
participation find much smaller wage effects of
training.
The evidence collected in this paper calls into
question the case for underinvestment based on
return studies.
There is other evidence which suggests that
underinvestment may be less severe than
previously believed.
First, recent literature in experimental economics
shows that individuals are often motivated by
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reciprocity and fairness considerations which are
typically ignored in standard human capital
models, while reciprocity can alleviate
underinvestment.
Second, recent literature emphasising market
imperfections also shows that imperfections may
give employers more incentives than previously
thought to invest in the general training of their
employees.
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Annex 3: Literature Review of Impact Studies: Summary
Author; Yr; Title

Purpose

Alzúa, M . L. and P.
Brassiolo. (2006) The
Impact of Training
Policies in Argentina

This paper evaluates
Proyecto Joven, a
training program
targeted to poor young
individuals in
Argentina. We used a
non-experimental
evaluation
methodology to answer
the following set of
questions:
(a) Did the program
increase the probability
of employment?
(b) Did it increase the
probability of a formal
employment?
(c) Did it increase the
labor income of
trainees?

Ashenfelter, O. 1978.
Estimating the effect of
training programmes
on earnings

Concentrated on an
analysis of all
classroom trainees who
started training under
the M anpower
Development and
Training Act (M DTA)
in the first 3 months of
1964 so as to ensure
their having completed
training in that year.
drawn on the 0.1%
Continuous Work
History Sample
(CWHS). The results
that might ultimately
be obtained from a
more complete use of
the Social Security
earnings records linked
with the administrative
records from various
training programs.

Data / Period &
Country coverage
Argentina

USA
The Social Security
Administration
maintains a summary
year-by-year earnings
history for each Social
Security account over
the period since 1950.
Sample statistics on the
longitudinal earnings
records of individuals
aged 16 to 64 in four
trainee and comparison
groups broken down by
race and sex.
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Method

Impact

The methodology we
used is the matching
estimators approach
calculating first
propensity scores for
program participation
and then the matching
estimators to calculate
the program impact.

As it has been shown
before, estimated
impacts are not
invariant to the
specification of the
chosen neighbor in the
matching techniques.
The impact of the
program is negligible
in terms of
employment and
income, but not in
terms of formality,
which was an
important achievement
in the case of
Argentina, since labor
informality was
increasing economy
wide and more
specifically for the
group targeted by
Proyecto Joven.
The results confirm
that for all four groups
that trainee earning
differed little from
comparison
group
earnings in 1962, given
the previous 5 years of
earnings.
First, all of the trainee
groups
suffered
unpredicted
earnings
declines in the year
prior to training. The
estimates
of these
declines range from
$150 to $350, being in
the lower range for
black trainees and the
upper range for white
trainees. This suggests
that simple before and
after comparisons of
trainee earnings may be
seriously
misleading
evidence on the effect
of training on earnings.
Second, for all groups,
there do appear to be
significant
foregone
earnings as a result of
the training process.
Third, although there
remains ambiguity of
interpretation, training
does appear to have
increased the earnings
of all trainee groups.

Ashenfelter, O. and
Card. D. 1985. Using
the longitudinal
structure of earnings to
estimate the effect of
training programs‘

They use the
longitudinal structure
of earnings of trainees
and a comparison
group to estimate the
effectiveness of
training for participants
in the 1976 CETA
programs.

Attanasio, Orazio &
Kugler, Adriana &
M eghir, Costas, 2009.
"Subsidizing
Vocational Training for
Disadvantaged Youth
in Developing
Countries: Evidence
from a Randomized
Trial.

This paper evaluates
the impact of a
randomized training
program for disadvantaged youth
introduced in Colombia
in 2005. This
randomized trial offers
a unique opportunity to
examine the impact of
training in developing
countries.

Colombia.
They use originally
collected data on
individuals randomly
offered and not offered
training.

Attanasio, O., A.
Kugler and C. M eghir
(2008) Training
Disadvantaged Youth
in Latin America

This paper evaluates
the impact of a
randomized training
program for
disadvantaged youth
introduced in Colombia
in 2005 on the
employment and
earnings of trainees.
Offers a unique
opportunity to examine
the causal impact of
training in a developing
country context.

Colombia, 2005
They use originally
collected data on
individuals randomly
offered and not offered
training.
They use originally
collected data on
individuals randomly
offered and not offered
training.
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They fit a componentsof-variance model to
earnings of the
comparison group and
use a simple model of
program participation
to predict the earnings
histories of the
trainees. These
predictions provide an
estimate of the effect of
training and an overidentification test of the
model.
As a rule the earnings
of trainees and nontrainees are unlikely to
be directly comparable
for reasons that have
been extensively
discussed (see
Heckman, LaLonde
and Smith (1999)).
Random assignment
allows us to overcome
selection bias in the
evaluation of Youth in
Action.
Cost-Benefit Analysis.

Randomized training
trials conducted in
developing countries

Their program
estimates are very
sensitive to the model
of participation
(ranging from 200 to
2000), and they
conclude that
randomized clinical
trials are necessary to
reliably determine
program effects.

The program raises
earnings and
employment, especially
for women. Women
offered training earn
18% more and have a
0.05 higher probability
of employment than
those not offered
training, mainly in
formal sector jobs.
Cost-benefit analysis of
these results suggests
that the program
generates much larger
net gains than those
found in developed
countries.
They find that the
program raises
earnings and
employment for both
men and women, with
larger effects on
women.
Women offered
training earn about
18% more than those
not offered training,
while men offered
training earn about 8%
more than men not
offered training.
M uch of the earnings
increases for both men
and women are related
to increased
employment in formal
sector jobs following
training. The benefits
of training are greater
when individuals spend
more time doing onthe-job training, while
hours of training in the
classroom have no
impact on the returns to
training.
Cost-benefit analysis of
these results suggests

Banerjee, Abhijit,
Shawn Cole, Esther
Duflo, and Leigh
Linden. 2007.
―Remedying
Education: Evidence
from Two Randomized
Experiments in India.

This paper presents the
results of two
randomized
experiments conducted
in schools in urban
India.

Urban India.

Betcherman, G. K.
Olivas, and A. Dar
(2004) Impacts of
active labour market
programs.

How much reliance
should countries place
on active labor market
programs? It is
important then, to
rigorously evaluate the
impacts of these
programs and their
cost-effectiveness. Ask
whether the original
conclusions still hold.
Ask whether the
findings of impact
evaluations in OECDs
apply in EiT and DCs.

OECD, transition and
to some extent
developing countries

Betcherman, G., A.
Dar, A. Luinstra and
M . Ogawa (2000)
Active Labor M arket
Programs: Policy
Issues for East Asia

The study debates on
active labor market
programs (ALM Ps) as
a valuable employment
policy tool intended to
increase the quality of
labor supply, and
demand, versus the
disincentive, and
dependent passive
measures in combating
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that the program
generates a large net
gain, especially for
women.
A remedial education
program hired young
women to teach
students lagging behind
in basic literacy and
numeracy skills.
It increased average
test scores of all
children in treatment
schools by 0.28
standard deviation,
mostly due to large
gains experienced by
children at the bottom
of the test-score
distribution.
A computer-assisted
learning program
focusing on math
increased math scores
by 0.47 standard
deviation. One year
after the programs were
over, initial gains
remained significant
for targeted children,
but they faded to about
0.10 standard
deviation.
This updated review.
The review does not
The paper build on the
change the overall
72 scientific (i.e.,
findings from the 1999
control-group)
study on the impacts of
evaluations considered
ALM Ps in any
in the previous World
fundamental way. A
Bank study (Dar and
wide range of results
Tzannatos, 1999) by
can still be found with
adding 87 new studies.
some programs demonstrating positive labor
market effects for participants and others
showing either no
impact or even
negative effects.
Obviously, program
design and the context
in which the program
operates matters a great
deal.
An overview of ALM Ps is provided, with key
issues reviewed for design consideration.
The study discusses the techniques used to
evaluate ALM Ps, and summarizes the evidence on
their impacts, identifying key variables associated
with successful outcomes in the region.
Recommendations suggest the following issues
for the formulation of an active labor market
policy:
setting priorities, by initially developing strong
employment services; identifying the roles of the

unemployment.

Blanchflower, D. and
Lynch, L.M . 1992.
Training at work: a
comparison of US and
British youths‘

This paper compares
and contrasts the
structure of pest school
training for young nonuniversity graduates in
Britain and the United
States. Examine four
issues:
* the extent of pest
school training in
Britain and the U.S.
and the wage gains
associated with it;
* the link between
formal training and
further qualifications in
Britain and the return
to this on wages;
* differentials in the
training experience by
gender in the two
countries; and
* the possible implycations for skill
development in Britain
of dismantling
significant elements of
the traditional
apprenticeship system.

US and UK.

Blundell, R., Dearden,
L., M eghir, C. The
Determinants and
Effects of WorkRelated Training in
Britain. 1996.

The report looks at
who gets work related
training in Britain, the
effect it has on the
subsequent employment prospects of men
and women, the wage
payoffs to different
types of work related
training, and whether it
improves the wages
prospects of relatively
low skilled individuals.

This study uses data
from the National
Child Development
Survey (NCDS). Just
over half of the
individuals employed
in 1991 in NCDS
sample undertook some
form of work-related
training between 1981
and 1991.
the NDCS data give
them observations on
* wages before and
after recent training
spells as well as
* information on
previous training
spells,
* current and past
employer
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public, and private sectors, which leads to more
diverse, innovative, and cost-efficient services,
closely oriented to labor demand, but focused on
public priorities; promoting partnerships, and
dialogue within coordinated policies, and
strengthened administrative and operational
capacities, provided a balanced public, and private
financing is in place.
We utilize two unique
Our principal findings
longitudinal surveys in
are that non-college
these countries on
graduates in Britain
young people.
receive much more
post school training
than similar youths in
the United States.
This training is also
linked with higher
national recognized
qualifications.
The rates of return to
pest school training in
both countries is high.
especially in the United
States.
The higher rates of
return to training in the
U.S. is consistent with
underinvestment in
training in the U.S.
When the sample is
divided by gender,
however, women in the
U.S. receive more
training than their
British counterparts
and their wages
increase by a greater
amount.
With a government-led
program called Youth
Training more women
seem to be receiving
training after school.
Controlling for
They find:
Correlated Permanent
* men have a
Effects:
substantially higher
A standard approach to probability than
the elimination of fixed
women of undertaking
effects is to assume
employer-provided
that the return to this
training and workfixed effect is constant
related training leading
over time and to take
to a formal vocational
first differences.
qualification;
They also perform the
* more-highly educated
usual generalised
people have a greater
residual corrections of
probability of receiving
Heckman(1979) and
both types of training.
Smith and
They also find:
Blundell(1986) for
* employer-provided
their quasi-difference
training has a
specification.
significant returns to
individual workers adding some 5 % to
their real earnings over

Booth, A. 1991. Jobrelated formal training:
who receives it and
what is it worth?
Booth, A. 1993. Private
sector training and
graduate earnings‘

Calderón-M adrid, A.
(2006) Revisiting the
Employability Effects
of Training Programs
for the Unemployed in
Developing Countries

characteristics,
* schooling and family
background, and
* the results of ability
test when the person
was very young.

the 10-year period
under study;
* individuals who
obtained a middle or
higher vocational
qualification from their
work-related training
receive even higher
pay-offs of between 5
and 10%;
* the returns to
employer-provided
training are surpriseingly transferable
across employers;
* work-related training
appears to be particularly important for
the wage prospects of
individuals with
intermediate-level
school qualifications,
although these
individuals are also less
likely to obtain workrelated training.

This paper uses a
survey of British
graduates to estimate
the impact of
employer-provided
training on the earnings
of men and women
graduates.
But does private sector
training affect workers'
productivity and
earning?
What type of workers
are offered private
sector training?
Are there gender
differences in its
provision and impact?

USA and UK.
It uses the 1987 British
National Survey of the
1980 Graduates to
focus on gender
differences in the
provision and impact of
private sector training.

We use this data and
estimate the additional
weeks individuals work
as the result of training,
relative to what would
be the case without it.

M exico. A data set
collected for an
evaluation conducted
in 1994 on participants
in a training program
targeting the
unemployed in M exico.
In addition to having a
control group of
eligible individuals
who did not participate
in the program, this
data set is the only one
with longitudinal data
covering not only the

The results indicate
that, although the
training impact is
reduced after controlling for endogeneity,
some forms of training
have a considerable
impact.
However, there are
substantial gender
differences in the
earnings impact of
various types of
training.
M oreover, men
graduates are more
likely to receive
training than otherwise
identical women.
We show that a failure
to distinguish between
finding a "sustained"
job versus finding "a
job" can lead to
misleading conclusions
about a program's
effectiveness. We also
illustrate the need to
correct for unobserved
heterogeneity across
individuals in hazard
functions to avoid
misleading
implications in an
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Based on hazard
functions, we calculate
a program's impact on
both the time spent
searching for a job and
the time spent in that
job.

length of unemployment episodes after the
training of the
respondent, but also the
duration of his/her
employment spells.
Cameron, S.V. and
Heckman, J.J. 1993.
Determinants of young
male schooling and
training choices‘

This paper examines
the determinants of
GED acquisition. high
school graduation and
postsecondary training
and schooling choices.
Economic factors
determining dropping
out are considered.
The determinants of
high school
certification by exam
are fundamentally
different from the
determinants of
ordinary high school
graduation.

Card, D; Ibarrarán P.;
Regalia F.; Rosas D.
and Soares Y. 2007.
The labour market
impacts of youth
training in the
Dominican Republic
evidence from a
randomized evaluation

This paper summarizes
the findings from the
first randomized
evaluation of a job
training program in
Latin America.
Between 2001 and
2005 the government
of the Dominican
Republic operated a
subsidized training
program for lowincome youth in urban
areas.

A random sample of
eligible applicants was
selected to undergo
training, and
information was
gathered 10-14 months
after graduation on
both trainees and
control group
members.

Card, D. and D. G.
Sullivan. 1988.
M easuring the Effect of
Subsidized Training
Programs on
M ovements In and Out
of Employment

The authors estimate
the effect of training on
the probability of
employment for
participants in the 1976
Comprehensive
Employment and
Training Act program.

Their analysis uses
Social Security
earnings data from
1970 to 1979 for
trainees and a
comparison group.

Chong, A. and Galdo,

We estimate the effect

Peru.
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evaluation

Although previous
non-experimental
evaluations of similar
programs in Latin
America have
suggested a positive
impact on employment,
we find no evidence of
such an effect. There is
a marginally significant
impact on hourly
wages, and on the
probability of health
insurance coverage,
conditional on
employment.
In addition to simple
pre- versus posttraining comparisons of
employment
probabilities for
trainees and controls,
the authors present
logistic regression
models with fixed and
random effects for
individual
heterogeneity .
Using difference-

GED graduates are
more likely to take
vocational and
technical training while
ordinary graduates are
more likely to attend
academic programs.
GED recipients are
much less likely to
complete the postsecondary programs
they begin.
The GED exam does
not measure the ability
or motivation that
predicts successful
completion of postsecondary schooling
and training programs.
Participation in postsecondary nonacademic training is
positively related to
family resources.
Thus both academic
and non-academic
training operate to
reinforce initial family
earnings inequalities
Consistent with our
main results, we find
no significant impact of
the training program on
the subsequent
employability of
trainees.

They conclude that
program participation
increased the
probability of
employment by 2 to 5
percentage points, with
larger effects for
classroom versus nonclassroom programs.

Find that individuals

J. 2006. Does the
Quality of Training
Programs M atter?

of training quality on
earnings using a
Peruvian program,
which targets
disadvantaged youths.

Delajara, M ., S. Freije
and I. Soloaga. 2006.
An Evaluation of
Training for the
Unemployed in M exico

This report summarizes
an impact evaluation of
the PROBECATSICAT training
program for the
unemployed in M exico.

The identification of
causal effects is
possible because of two
attractive features in
the data.
First, selection of
training courses is
based on public
bidding processes that
assign standardized
scores to multiple
proxies for quality.
Second, the evaluation
framework allows for
the identification and
comparison of
individuals in treatment
and comparison groups
six, 12, and 18 months
after the program.
M exico.
The study refers to the
recent performance of
the program because it
makes use of several
databases spanning the
period 2000-2004.

indifferences kernel
matching methods

attending high-quality
training courses have
higher average and
marginal treatment
impacts.
External validity was
assessed by using five
different calls over a
nine-year period.

It adopts two renowned
methods for impact
evaluation.
First, propensity score
matching for nonparametric measures of
average effects,
following Becker and
Ichino (2002).
Second, parametric
measures of average
effects correcting for
selectivity, following
Heckman, Tobias and
Vytlacil (2003).
Hence, the study
checks for robustness
of the estimated
parameters to the
assumptions of
selection on
observables and
selection on
unobservables.
It also contrasts the use
of either parametric or
non-parametric
measures of the
parameters of interest.
In contrast with all the
previous literature, we
perform an inter-period
analysis using two
alternative methods

All these
methodological
elements lead us to
conclude that the
program has a robust
positive employment
effect, particularly
since 2002, under both
methods and for all
types of employment.
However, because of
the existence of an
important hidden bias,
the effects measured by
methods that assume
selection on
unobservables are
different (usually
larger) than if
measured by methods
that assume selection
on observables. Our
results confirm the
positive salaried
employment effect
found by Calderón and
Trejo (2002) as well as
by Navarro-Lozano
(2001).
Second there is also
evidence that the
program underwent
important changes in
2002 that affected its
selection mechanisms.
This led to make onthe-job training
modality in large firms
the most effective
program, almost by
construction.

Peru. They find poor
data management

The institutional
analysis. For our

The institutional
analysis indicates that

Evaluate the impact for
all modalities of the
program and different
population groups.

Diaz, J. J. and M .
Jaramillo. 2006. An

Their analysis arrives
at four sets of
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conclusions.
The first one concerns
the institutional
analysis.
The second focuses on
the evaluation data and
more generally data
management in the
Program.
The third has to do
with impacts on
beneficiaries, while
the fourth focuses on
impacts on the
vocational training
market.

practices in PROJoven.
In most cases the data
exist, but are difficult
to use just because are
not stored in formats
that can make them
more easily available
and user friendly.

Friedlander, D.,
Greenberg, D. and
Robins, P. 1997.
Evaluating government
training programs for
the economically
disadvantaged

This article examines
past evaluations of
government training
programs for the
economically
disadvantaged and
offers an agenda for
future research.

Green, F. 1993. The
Determinants of
training of male and
female employees in
Britain

There is both a
theoretical and a policy
interest in knowing the
determinants of who
receives training.

UK. then uses data
from the 1987 General
Household Survey to
examine the different
determinants of
training amongst male
and female employees.

Greenhalgh, C.A. and
Stewart, M .B. 1987.

The authors document
the amount of

Using retrospective
work history data for

analysis of PROJoven
impacts on beneficiaries, we have
conducted longitudinal
version of propensity
score matching to
tackle the issue of
selection bias that
arises because of the
way beneficiaries are
selected into the
program and how the
evaluation data is
constructed.

The recent adoption of
random assignment has
improved the accuracy
of field evaluations but
would benefit from an
economic theory of
evaluation to guide
research into increasing
training effectiveness.
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This paper first surveys
the conclusions of
existing British studies.
It develops four
possible measures of
sex discrimination over
training and calculates
these measures in a
logit model of training
participation.
A second model uses
multinomial logit to
distinguish the
determinants of
different types of
training (on or off the
job).
A third model
estimates the
determinants of the
time spent training.
The effects of training
on occupational status

PROJoven has been a
remarkably stable and
well managed program.
Our overall DID and
CS estimates suggest
that there are positive
and statistically
significant effects in
terms of paid jobs and
formal employment
probabilities, and in
terms of monthly
earnings for all the
public calls, we study.
When studying
treatment effects,
heterogeneity we also
find that female
youngsters and 16-20
year olds seem to
benefit more from the
program.
It is found that
government training
programs are
producing modest
increases in earnings
for adult men and
women, but are
probably not producing
positive effects for
youth.
Future research
* must better document
links between programprovided training and
acquisition of valuable
skills and
* must explore
potential returns from
increased scale.
In all these models the
estimated coefficients
are broadly consistent
with theoretical
expectations. There is,
in addition, evidence of
considerable sex
discrimination.

Women are found to
receive significantly

The Effects and
determinants of
training‘

vocational training
occurring in a ten-year
period and discuss its
effects and
determinants.

over 50,000 men and
women in Great Britain
surveyed in 1975-76,

Heckman, J., Ishimura,
H., Smith J and Todd,
P. 1997. M atching as
an Econometric
Evaluation Estimator:
Evidence from
Evaluating a Job
Training Program

This paper considers
whether it is possible to
devise a nonexperimental procedure
for evaluating a
prototypical job
training programme.

Using rich
nonexperimental data,

Heckman, J.J. 1993.
Assessing Clinton‘s
program on job
training, workfare, and
education in the
workforce

This paper provides
background on the
problems in the labor
market that motivate
the new Clinton-Reich
initiatives on training
and schooling.

There is a lot of
evidence about many
of the 'new' proposals
because some are
reworked versions of
old programs that have
been carefully
evaluated.
Other proposals borrow
ideas from Germany.

Ibarrarán, P. and D.
Rosas. 2007. Impact
Evaluation of a Labour
Training Program in
Panama
Lalonde, R. 1995. The
promise of public
sector-sponsored
training programs

One way to gauge
whether increased
reliance on these
employment and
training programmes
will substantially
improve the skills of
the work force is to
examine the impact of
past programmes on
the earnings of the two
groups that have been
the primary recipients
of public sectorsponsored training:

are estimated for
married and single men
and women, using a
model which controls
for unobserved fixed
personal attributes.
they examine the
performance of a twostage evaluation
methodology that
(a) estimates the
probability that a
person participates in a
programme and
(b) uses the estimated
probability in
extensions of the
classical method of
matching.

It briefly summarizes
the proposed strategies
and the background
philosophy for the
Clinton-Reich agenda.
It then considers the
evidence that supports
or contradicts
assumptions of their
plan.

less full-time training
than men but such
training yields larger
returns for women than
for men
They present a
nonparametric
conditional differencein-differences
extension of the
method of matching
that is consistent with
the classical indexsufficient sample
selection model and is
not rejected by our
tests of identifying
assumptions. This
estimator is effective in
eliminating bias,
especially when it is
due to temporallyinvariant omitted
variables.
I compare the rhetoric
that accompanies these
proposals in the context
of the U.S. labor
market.
Still other proposals
have been evaluated in
demonstration projects
but the lessons from
these evaluations have
not yet influenced
administration
thinking. This is
unfortunate because
many current plans are
based on assumptions
that have been
discredited in careful
empirical studies.

The evidence from
these programs
indicates that, although
the gains were small,
for the most part we
got what we paid for.
This outcome should
not be surprising
because investments in
training were
exceedingly modest
compared to the skill
deficiencies that
policymakers have
been trying to address.
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Lalonde, R.J. 1986.
Evaluating the
econometric
evaluations of training
programs with
experimental data

Lynch, L.M . 1992.
Private sector training
and the earnings of
young workers‘

economically
disadvantaged or
dislocated workers.
Econometricians intend
their empirical studies
to reproduce the results
of experiments that use
random assignment
without incurring their
costs. One way, then,
to evaluate
econometric methods is
to compare them
against experimentally
determined results.
This paper undertakes
such a comparison and
suggest the means by
which econometric
analyses of
employment and
training programmes
may be evaluated.
The goal is to appraise
the likely ability of
several econometric
methods to accurately
assess the economic
benefits of employment
and training
programmes.
This paper analyzes
how personal
characteristics
including employment
histories, and local
demand conditions
determine the
probability of receiving
training and its effect
on wages and wage
growth of young
workers. M ore
specifically, some of
the issues addressed
here include the
relative importance of
training and tenure for
wage determination
and the rate of return to
company provided
training compared to
the rate of return to
training received
outside the firm and
schooling. The
portability of company
training from employer
to employer and the
existence of differrentials in the returns to
training by union
status, race and sex are

USA: The National
Supported Work
Demonstration
(NSW) was a
temporary employment
program designed to
help disadvantaged
workers lacking basic
job skills move into the
labor market by giving
them work experience
and counseling in a
sheltered environment.
Unlike other federally
sponsored employment
and training programs,
the NSW program
assigned qualified
applicants to training
positions randomly.
Those assigned to the
treatment group
received all the benefits
of the NSW program,
while those assigned to
the control group were
left to fend for
themselves
USA: Using data from
the new National
Longitudinal Survey
youth cohort.
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This paper takes the
results of an
employment and
training program that
was run as a field
experiment, in which
the participants were
randomly assigned into
a treatment or a control
group, and compares
these results to the
estimates that might
have been produced by
an econometrician who
evaluated the program
using the same
econometric
procedures that have
been used in the
program evaluation
literature.
Section II present onestep econometric
estimates of the
program's impact,
while more complex
two-step econometric
estimates are presented
inn Section III.

This comparison
shows that many of
these econometric
procedures fail to
replicate the
experimentally
determined results, and
suggests that
researchers should be
aware of the potential
for specification errors
in other nonexperimental
evaluations.

Velde, D.W. te and T.
Xenogiani. 2007.
‗Foreign Direct
Investment and
International Skill
Inequality‘

also investigated.
This paper focuses on
the effects of foreign
direct investment (FDI)
on skill inequality
amongst countries.

The econometric
evidence, based on an
unbalanced panel for
111 countries over
seven 5-year time
periods from 1970 to
2000
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This paper estimates a
version of the model
used by Wood &
Ridao-Cano (1999),
derived from a skill
version of the
Heckscher–Ohlin
model, with two
countries, two factors
(skilled and unskilled
labour) and two goods
(one skill-intensive and
one labour intensive).

confirms that FDI
enhances skill
development
(particularly secondary
and tertiary enrolment)
in countries that are
relatively well
endowed with skills to
start with.

Annex 4: Education and Training System in India

Source: World Bank, 2006:35.
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Annex 5: Education and Training Systems around the World

Source: World Bank, 2006:36.
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Annex 6: Tailoring Programs to Objectives

Source: (Betcherman, Dar et al. 2000; Betcherman, Olivas et al. 2004).

Table A3: Active and Passive Labour Market Programs: Some Key Features

Source: Betcherman, Dar et al. 2000.
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Annex 7: Overview of ALMP Evaluation Results

Source: Betcherman, Dar et al. 2000.

Table A5: Number of Evaluations by Type of Program, Country Group, and Period

Source: Betcherman, Olivas et al. 2004.
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Table A6.1: Summary of Evaluation Results for Training Programs for the Unemployed

(*) Predominant effect either in the short or long term, depending on the study methodology. Totals on employment
and earnings impact do not add up to sample total because some studies did not consider both types of impact.
(**) Not statistically significant, no effect, or negative results.

Table A6.2: Summary of Evaluation Results for Training Programs for Youth

(*) Predominant effect either in the short or long term, depending on the study methodology. Totals on employment
and earnings impact do not add up to sample total because some studies did not consider both types of impact.
(**) Not statistically significant, no effect, or negative results.
Source: Betcherman, Olivas et al., 2004.

Table A7: Labour Market Training

Source: Betcherman, Dar et al., 2000.
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